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FARMING.

MANITCOBA WASHER
The

Best
Machine

ln the
United States This

or Canada. Machine
takes

Less Soap
Less Water

cess Labor
And washes stiore clothes at one time than any other machine

Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
' Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturer! of

Washers, Wr3lugers, Clurns, Mangles, etc.

469 FIRST.CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
HORSES

EXPORT TRADE TO SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW, as acentre for the di'posal of American and

Canadian horses, has proved by far the best market in Britain
during the past season, and it is likely to continue so, as fron
its central position it commands buyers from all parts of Scot-
land and Entland.

MESSRS. MACDONZALD, FRASER & CG., Ltd.
LIvestock Salesinen, Glasgow,

have sold this season. either by private bargain, or by public
auction, several thousand Ainerican and Canadian horses, con-
signed by all the leadine exporters of the States and Canada.
From their wide connection among buyers, and the central
position of their stables and saie-yard, they are in a position to
make the best market value for ail hoises entrusted tu their
care.

Canadian and States Cattle and Sheep.
Macdonald, Fracer & Co., Limited, also handie carefully,

and have done so for many years past, large numbers of Can-
adian and States cattle and sheep.

Postal address. MACDONALD, FRASER & CO.,Ltd.,
63 Bellprove St., Glasgow.

Cable address: " Frasersco, ' Glasgow.

UNIARIU VETEHINAHY Ctt WE WANT
Temperance St., Toronto, Can.

Patrons: Governor.General of Canada and Lieutenant.
Governor of Ontario. The most successful Veterinary Insti-
tution in America. Experienced teachers. Classes begin
ln October. Fees. S65 per sesSion.

PRINcIrA. PROF. SMITH. F.R.C.,V.S.,
254 T(SRONTO. CANADA

ID ycu ever see or hear of anyone that thor.
oughly understood the feeding of stock but what
they said that salt is one of the things stock of

all kinds should always have access to? Loose sait
soon wastes, and your stock go without until you find

time to replace it.

Rock Salt
can be laid out in the field or put in the manger and
they always have it. It does not waste. Try a ship.
nient.

400 lbs. or over at 50c. per 100 lbs.
(Cash 'with Order. )

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
z28 Adelaide Street East, - Toronto

' 498

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
THE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire te obtaia
JLgood situations sviîh farmers îhrougbout the country for

bright, healthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will be arriving from the Londoii Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will be selected with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

I MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,

397

Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

DON'T GET IN THE ]1IUD
Ifyou can help it. You can help it ifyou get one of
Widdifie.d's attachments. You pull the string, we
will do the rest-we will swing the gate away from
your horse, and close it after you.

IT'S NOT ZEICESSARY
To get out of your wagon or buggy when you get
to >vur gate if you have one of Widdifiteld's
Attachments.

you to see one of our Patent Gates because we know
you will buy one. Township and County rights for
sale.

C. H. WIDDIFIELD, Pine Orchard, Ont.
J. W. LEON, Pottageville, Ont.

541

Spray Pumps and Nozzles g
Don't wait until the trees are in blorsom,
but order now one of our

Little Giant," "Gem," or ' American " OUTFIT f
IN HAYING TOOLS, oune

HAYMAKER CARRIER AND PATENTED STEEL TRACK >
are unexcelled. It woît pay you to harvest wnihout thcm.

Don't f.riet ue aie the pýiàecrs i., Can.td. ir the manufar.ture f Windmills ai-. Wood
and Irn Ptmps. Write foi illustrated .atalogue, stat Suur requiemer.is, and get our
prices.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP COMPANY (Ltd.),
,57 SrADINA Ave., TORONTO, ON-r.



FRMI.VG.

Farmers,
Stockmen and Dairymen

WE ARE IIEADQUARTERS FOR. --.----

ENSILAGE AND FODDER CORNS
- - - WE HAVE - - -

We are up-to.date
in everything.

Pearce's Prolific
Longfellow AN,

One Hundred Day (Flint's)
Leaming Butler
White Cap Early Mastodon
Canadian Dent AND LAST BUT NOT LEAST

• e Ot"r stocksare the
best that money can

OUR CELEBRATRED M. S. S.
Also Genuine Rape Seed, Swedes and Turnips

CiOICE STOCK -

wRITE FOR PRICES

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
747

Group of LINCOLN LONGWOOL SHE HOGC, eleven months old, sired by Lincoln 200 Guineas r,og9-bred by
hiessrs. S. E. DEAN & SoNs, Dowsby Hall, Folkingham, which when one year and eight months old won First and Champion
Prizo or Breeding Sheep at Oakham Show, 1895.

S. E. DEAN & FOLKINGHAM, LINCOLNSHIRE,

Have always for Inspection and Sale fine specimen from their FLOCK of PURE LINCOLN SHEEP (No. 4 7 in Lincoln Flock
Book,) including SHEARLING EWES and RAMS, also RAM and EWE LAIM BS. Sheep fron this flock have been exported
to nearly ail parts of the world, where their great substance and large fleeces of beautiful quality wool give the greatest satisfac-
tion to purchasers. Early in 1894, about twenty Rams from this flock were sold by public auction in Buenos Ayres, and realized
the highest average ever obtained for Ram Hoggs exported from this country. The flo:k is most carefully bred, an'd none but
the very best sires used. Messrs. DEAN also send out selections from their flock to purchasers who are unable to come to F.ng.
land to nspect thtm, and they have given great satisfaction. Messrs. Dean have also for sale pure bred bates SHORTHORNS,
and pure LINCOLN RED SHORTHORNS.

Dowsby Hall is one mile from Ripigale Station on the Grcat Northern Railway, Bourne and Sleaford Branch. TELE-
GRAMS:-DEAN, RIPPING



FARMING.

HORSE AND SHORTeORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best young lydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well-known sires, Prince of Wales Darnley, Macgregor Energv, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight E.rrant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Shearling -Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebr.ted prize.winning English ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHORTHORNS.

Choice Young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice-Consul.

My stock in the above Unes were very succesbful at all the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terns reasonable.

599 ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

ROBERT NE1SS
.oR ER .-ANDI DREEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
From the best studs in Scotland. English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.

WOODSIDE FARM,
484 HOWICK, Que.

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS

DIRECTLY IMPORTED FROM
BEST SCOTCH STUDS

SURE GETTERS
Guaranteed Sound

481 Reasonable Prices
Geo.G.Stewart, Howick, Que.

1864 Hillhurst Farm 1896
Oldest Stud of Hackneys in Amerlea.

FOR SALE Hghly-bred YoungHackney Stallions.
Prize.winning Imported Mares and Honebred Filliesof the

most fashionable breeding, in harness and saddle show con-
dition. Prices low. Writefor particulars or co:e.

M. H. COCHR ANE,
483 Hilhurst Station, Que.

SHORTHORNS.

SHORTHORNS
Foui bull calves of finest Booth breedint. The dams are

imp. Lady Ann, daughter, and granddaughter. Lady Ann
sired by Mr. Booth's renowned Paul Potter, her daughter by a
Warlaby bull. ber granddaughter by a Booth bull. The sire of
these calves is of finest Polwarth and Warlaby blood. Two
roans, two red and little white. Price, $îoo each. Also
several heifers.

D. ALEXANDER,
446 BRIGDEN, ONT.

's5 WILLOW BANK FARM. 1s96

SHORTHORNS of both sexes for sale. Four young Bulls
and a number of fine young Cows and Heifers. Prices to suit.
the times. Address .

JAMES DOUGLAS,
Ae CALEDONIA, ONT.

631

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON uWEST, ONT.

100 Head of Registered Shorthorns
Including bulîs of various ages.

* Chance for breeders to buy colts to
finish. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Four choice yoting Bulls, and a number of young

Cow.saiid Heifers. A few good young Boars and
Sows fit ta breed. Write for prices, or, better, còme
and sec.

H. B. JE FFS. nond Head. Ont.
2M-x.. 'EXXM T

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
Imported King James at the head of herd.

704 Riverview Farm, Danvile, Que.

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM
For sale eight choice Shorthorn bulls

fit forservice. Sired by Chief Captaii,
one of the best stock bulls living. 75 J,
head of Poland-China and Diroc.Jersey 
Pigs now ready to ship from choicest
prize-winning strains. Also eggs in
season fron Silver Gray Dorkings, B.
Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshans,
Brown Leghorns, $r.oo per z3. Man.

moth Bronze Turkey eggs, 40 cents
each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write

B. SNARY & SONS,
Croton, Ontarlo.

"tATcMLESSOF HEUi4URSf6XiU=aI34-

FOR SALE
CHEAP

Wchave yet on hand
two very fine bull calves
over twomonthsold. One
from imp. Cruickshank
cow, the other a Match-
ess, both sired by Gen-

eral Blooth.

705 W• J. BIGGINS
Elmhuurst Farm - - CLINTON, ONTARIO

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
By the saine sire as SCOTTISH LEADER, who won first

prize at Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa fairs. If you want a
really fine animal, good color, fit for service, sec these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
699 &SHBURN, ONTARIO

F eor Sale Eight particularly good Shorthorn
ullsfrom 8.to 6 months old. They are

large, smooth, sapp fellows in fair condition. Got by pure
Cruicksbank bull erfection=too=. Terns and prices to
suit he times. nAtID MILNE,

742 Ethel, Ont.

-9 AW



.FARMING. iii

SHORTHORNS.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Irporters.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior
merit and select Scotch breeding. Also thick
young heifers at the right prices. Two lm-
ported Gruickshank Bulis for sale; also
Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

703 JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mills, Qne.
Ayrshires, imported and homebred; herd

headed by Imported Tam Glen 2ud, No.
r3to D. A. H. B. Jerseys ail of the
reîebrated St. Lambert family; herd headed
by Lisgar Fogle of St. Anne's 25704
A.J.C.C. Berkshire Pigs. Young stock of aIl
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele.
graph Office, and Railway Station, North
Nation Mills, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. S0EEYER, Manager.

-CARGILL HERD of SHORTHORN.-
FOR SALE

We have but one bull calf left (the best of the lot). Got by Albert Victor (Imp.),
ont of Lovely Lena, a daughter of Lovely 19th (Imp.). This is a calf fit to head a

herd anywhere, and we will sell him right. He is thin in flesh, as we were not troubled
with any extra feed this winter.
WVe have also some grand show heifers and some Canadian-bred cows for sale, and must

sell, as cnr berd is outgrowing their quarters. Come and see them, prices are right. 444

H. CAR GILL & SON, Car giOnt.
ARTHUR JOHISTON

GREENWOOD, ONT.

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND BERKSHIRE PIS
FOR SALE-A grand lot of choice-bred young Shorthorn

bulls fit for service, and in perfect condition.
Young Cows and Heifers equally fine and Registered

Berkshire Pigs of the best English strains. Send for cata-
logue. " No business, No harm," is our motto.

Claremont Station, C.P.R. Pickering Station, G.T.R.
Greenwood, Telegraph and P.O. 696

"'~, SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE
AND BERKSHIRE Pies

For Sale-Choice young cattle.of both
sexes of the most select breedng. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sovs selected
from the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WAeD .

Biromton, Quebeo.
6wFarm one-half mule-fron station,C.P.R.

" MINNIE MILES," twice winner over ail breeds.

The oldest established flock of Oxford-Down
Sheep in Canada. Won many honors at World's
Fair. Animals of all ages and sexes for sale reason-
ably at ail times.

HENRY ARKELL,

403 ARKELL, ONT.

SIMMONS & QUIRIe
Shorthorns and Berkshiress

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon
=10537=, by Excelsior(imp.) =2693=(51233), with Barmpton
M. =X8240=, sired by Barmpton Hero=s324=, as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the $trathallans.
Minas, Golden Drops, Mysies, Elviras - aIl pure Scotch
breeding, except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

Farm 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of aIl
kinds for sale. Apply to

The herd of Berkshires includes nany prize-winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

0. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or
JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware; Ont.
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SHORTHORNS.

4 Grand Youing Shorthorn Bulls 4
Twenty heifers of finst quality and best Scotch breeding•

Sired by the greatest living Cruickshank bull, Sittyton Stanp
(66j68). Also a few high.class Welsh lones. Prices low.

Vnte Us. 497

JOHN MILLER & SONS, Brougham, Ont.

JERSEYS.

Brampton Jersey Nerd
FOR SA LE-Pure St. Lambert Yearling Bull, $40.

Also purebred and high.grade cows and
heifers bred to Sir Ollie.

B. I. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
544

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing strans.

Rich breeding and good colors.
454 ALSO TAMWORTH FIGS.

JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

Cattle Club
Jerseys - -

Of the richest breeding. The most popular strains
and highest testing families are represented. They
have also made a record in the show ring during the
last three years. Come and see them, or write for
prices. We have grand bulls and heifers on hand. 637

Humpidge & Laidlaw
LONDON, ONT,

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions, and un-
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritz
21173, bred by D. S, Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., heads the
herd. Write for prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON,
548 Orillia, Ont.

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

THE BEST ALWAYS CHEAPEST

CHOICE BULL CALVES
FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
SWINE

All Ages and the Riglit Sort.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Farmy,
Guaranteed.. 536 Compton, Que.

AYRSHIRES.

A RARE CHANCE TO SECURE

A Stock Bull
I have decided to sell my stock bull,

"Dominion Chief," 1214. Sired
by imp. " Royal Chief," dam imp.
"Jess.' "Dominion Chief" isa grand
bu>l, and fit to head the best herd in
Canada. Will sell cheap, taking qual-
ity into consideration.

Also a number of young Ayrshire
bulls, fit for service.

Write for particulars and prices.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - - ONTARIO.

598

Menie Stock Yard

uI j11

Ayrshire Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs.

First-class pedigreed
stock always on band
and for kafe.

First-class milking
stock a specialty.

Wm. Stewart Jr.
Mlense, Ont.

Hoard's Station,
G.T.R. 5'14

AYRSHIRES Bulls for sale. Two fit for service, one
from Jessie Osborn, (Imp.). Also three fall calves, one
fromn White Flosscow, which won silver medal at Toronto.
Ail fine calves and sired by Imp. Glencairn. Also

EGGS-Silver Laced Wyandotte eggs. The best American
strains. Prices right.

James Boden,
Tredonnock Farm, ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE,QUE .

71Q

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Six young bulls, fit for ser-

vice; also a choice lot of
young calns from deep
milkers, sired by White
Prince II.and Earl of Percy;
bred by J. H. Douglas,
Warkworth, and a few cows
and heifers at prices to suit
the times.
F. W. TAYLOR, weuman'sCorners,Ont.

76 Hoard's Station, G.T.R.
76

-- OF THE-
RICIHEST MILING STRAINS

-AND THE-
CHOICGEST UZE.DING

ARE KEPT AT THE GI.EN FARM.
YOUNG BDUELS AND HfErFlltS FOR SALE.
53t WHITESIDE BROS.,
Correspondence solicited. INNERKIP, ONT.

MAPLE CLIFF STOCK AND DAIRY FARM
AYRISH3RE OATTLE, BERHSHIRE AND TAM-

WORTH SWINE. Our herd is ieaded by the grandly
bred Gold Ring 1387, from Nellie O.sb:rne (imp. 2o8. We
have still three young Bulls for sale, and young Pigs of botb
b,-ccds.

R. REID & CO.,
729 (One mile froma Ottawa.> Hintonbusrg, Ont..
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AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE CROVE ARSIIE STOCK FARM
I. G. STE&CY - In porter tnd Breeder, - LYN, ONT.

Largest importer in United States and Canada
of the most noited Milk, Butter, and Prize Record
Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. ltad of herd
is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grrnd damwas
never defeated in a milking conteit in England
and Scotland, competing against ail other dairy
herds for years in succession, and awarded more
prizes in gold medals, cups, and noney, than any
Ayrshire ever exhibited with the 20 liead of im.
norted feniales of nioted individual records. I an
:n a position to offer none but performers at rea-
sonable prices.

Registered rough-coated Scotch Collies
CAlY LE55ES5CC .MP. s, •from imported stock. 477

JOHN NEWMAN & SONS
LACHINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
We have a number of choice imported prize-winning cows in the herd together

with the best milking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulis by our -
prize.winning bull, Glencoe, which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our -

extensive berd. Immense choice. First-class quality. 560

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Thebull Tom Brown

and the heifer, White
Floss, winners of
sweepstakes atWorld's
Fair, were bred from
this herd. Voung stock
always for sale.

Also Le i cesat er
Sheep and Berkshire
Pigs.

DAVID BENNING, Breeder,
595 WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES
A few fine young stock bulls for sale.
One by the same dam' as the Columbian winner

(Tom Brown).
Also some good young females.

565 Come and inopec• aur stock. Prices to suit the times.
ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

AYRSHIRBS '
A few choice calves of both sexes for sale. from
deep milking dams, and sired by Grand Duke;
bred by Mr. James McCormack & Son, Rockton.
Also a few cows. Write for prices and particulars.

549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

GLENGARRY STOCK YARD.
My herd trace-s direct to stock imported by the late Thomas

Brown, of Montreal. I have now for sale four very fine young
Bill Calves, from six to eight months old. One of these
calves is from my prize cow Gien Rose, and Glen Rose has
proved herself ta be as good in the show ring as her brmther
(Tom Brown). who took First Prize and Sweepstakes at the
World's Columbian Expositioi, Chicago. Write for prices.
478 JOHNA.McDONALD, Jr., Williamstown, Ont.

CIloice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER KING; the danof

Silver King is Nellie Osborne (imported), who took ist as
mhilk cow and champion 'medal at World's For, and his sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotland. Young
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull.

Please addrzas D. McLACHLAN,
515 Petite Cote, Que.

CORNWALL STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parkhll at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended froi cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and are of the choicest nilking strains. Write
for prices of young bulîs and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNWALL, G.T.R. 578 Grant's Corners, Ontarlo.

AYRSHIRE GATTLE.
Now is the tinte to secure your stock bulls before the best

are picked, and we have a few left. 2 two.year.old, 3 year.
lings, and a fine lot of calves, alsofemales of ail ages. Shrop.
shire sheep, and a fine lot of young Berkshire pairs not akin.
Prices to suit the times. Give us a call before buying.

J. YUILL & SONS,
Carleton Place, Ont.

725

Purebred, of different s.ges
and both sexes. No inferior
animals. Write for particu.
lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dairy Farm. 566 DANVILLE, QUE.

JAMES COTTINGHAM, Riverside Farm,
Ornstown, Que.

Breeder of
AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
My herd is headed by the

prize.,winning bull, Sir
James(sosz);sire,Rob Roy
(3971). Stockof both sexes
for sale at all times, includ-
ing snme choice young bulls -
and ieifers. 707

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
and heifers bred from the Glenhurst her'd.

John Sandilands, Willianstown, Oiat. 479

~'OEL & '!-"
Choice young Ayrshires, of both sexes, sired by imported

bulls Silver King and Glencairn. Vrite, or cone and sec
them. DANIEL DRUMMOND ,

538 Petite Cote, Que.
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AYRSHIRES.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
OUR STOCK OF PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY CATTLE,
4 ~SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE
are now in the pink of condition, and having at our recent annial auction sale disposed or a lot of our strplust stock we arc better
prepared to attend to our c.)rresp.ontdents. Our i,.t of prizs , mil edals, and diplortas, together with the Gilt Edged Stock wvhich
have merited the honors granted themi at all the- leading exchibitions, places Isaleigs Grange Stock Farm at the bead of al)
competitors. Our farm is r,ooo acres in extent. Visitors will be welcomned at ail times. Correspondence invited.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor. T. D. McCALLUM, Manager.
-- gum'.cm.

THOMAS GUY
Sydonham Farm, Oshawa,Ont.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE LEICESTER SHEEP
BERKSHIRE PIGS

Four Votnsg lsîlîs fromi prize-winning stock now for sale.
Closely related to winners at the World's Fair. Write for
particulars. 757

HOLSTEINS.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
AND

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstakes cov over ail breeds in milk

tests at Toronto and Gananoqtte, vas bred by mne. Pietertie,
Jewel, Sir Henry of Ma plewood, and Mercedes strains.
Catholine th's Sir Aggie Clothilde at the iead of the herd.

Tatnworths fron imported stock.
Brockville, on THOS. DAVIDSAN,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. 77 Sprlng Valley, Ont.

FOR FRICES ON

HOLSTEINS
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
393 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONT.
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

Purebred stock of ail ages, malle and female, of Netherland,
Johanna, Moore, and Peel strains, for sale at lowest prtces.
519 JOHN McGREGOR. Constance P.O.
Londesboro Stn.

GEMi H OLSTEIN HÎERD.
gNAP, $40 CASh for Bull Caltdropped March, 4 th.

Dam, Clarabell Sjut, No
t8813, H.F.H.B. She has averaged five gallons of 3.8, milk
every day during six uonths. and over î,5oo gallons, and a caîf,
per year. Prize.winner at World's Fair, Chicago, and at To-
ronto Industrial Exhibition.
6o ELLIS BROS..
Siipping Stn., ToRooTo. Bedford Park P.O., Ont.

HOLSTEIN S

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a .ot of the famoutilver-medal bull, Netherland
Statesnan's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none tu

B. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

554

HOLSTEINS WIN THE-PUBLIC TEST
The winning kind are the sort we keep. We can sel you

descendants of cows ,that have wvon in public tests, making
large records. We owtn cows that have maide the largest re-
cords nfany in tie cotntryv--puilic records, too. Young stock
for sale, ail agee, both sexe>, and pairs not akin. State the age
and sex ycu require, and we witl give full description andrecords.
Poland Pigs for sale, x motnth and 6 monsits old. First quality.

A. & G. RICE,
490 Brookbank Stock Farm,

Currie's Crossing. Outarie, Canada

MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
DeKOLS MECHTHILDES TIRANIAS

ABBEKERKS PIETERTJES MERCEDES
INKAS AAGGIES NETHERLANDS

ARTIS TENSENS BARRINGTONS
AKKRUMS EMPRESS JOSEPHINES

Young stock of hoth sexe. for sale. 550,

G. W. CLEMONS, - St. George, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK PARM
HoIstein-Friesian Cattle and Tamworth Swlne.

Four excellent Voung bulls, ready for service. Breeding un.
surpassed. Comie or write at once for bargains. Also a fine
lot ofTanworths on hand of aill ages.

Waterloo Co.
A. C. HALLMAN,

413 New Dundee. Ont.

A SWEEPING REDUCTION
IN HOLSTEINS....

It order to bring the herd down to a desired siize
I will offer any animal in the herd at jst balf the
usual price for satne qualitv of stock. A special
offer of RIssl1 Calve at $1n each if taken at
once. Write for description of anything you want.

709 I can supply you with the very best.
H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.
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HOLSTEINS.

HELBON STOCK FARM
Holsteln-Frleslans of the

highest producing strains,
founded on the best lmport-
ed famillios of NORTI HOL-
LAND.

A fewchoice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable prices and easy
terms. Also Improved Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and W.alker-Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rams.

J. W. LEE, 430 Simcoe, Ont.
G UERNSEYS.

THE GRANDEsT 0e A.L DAIRY 1REE5Ds.

2 BULlS FIT FOR SERVICE 2
Prize.winners at the leading shows la.t fall.
Also calves of both sexes.

W. H. & C. Il. McNishl
Elmi Grcve Farin, 5S: - LYN, ONT.

SHEEP.

The Largest Flocc in Canuada!
Our breeding ewes, so in ail, are from the best English

flocks. Our last importation was made fr<,m the flock of Mr.
Henry Dudding, andi were ail pe-sonally selected. If you want
a ram or a few ewes, send along your order. If yo. want
shearlings or lambs of either sex, we can supply you with the
very best. J. F. GIOSON, Denfield, Ont.
520 W. WALKER. 1lderton. Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred fromt
importedsire and dams.

Prices to suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT

PREEDER and IMP'ORTER

Oxfords - - -
Fine raIs, sheamling and 2shears

and ram lambs. Yorksir sows .
due to farrow in a few weeks. Alsow
Plymouth Rocks. We can suit.
you. Send card for particulars and
prices• John Cousins & Sons,

693 HARRIsTON, ONT.

LINDEN OXFORDS
Our flocks are composed of imported sheep. or directly frou

imported stock; ail sired hy winners at English Royal.
HINE & FINLAYSON,

Dutton, Ontario, M.C.R. 414 Glencoe, G.T.R.

SHROPS HIRES
Our flock, one of the oldest estab-

lished Shropshire flocks in Canada,
was founded in 188r. Importa-
tion arrive from time to time,
selected in person frou best
English flocks. Imported stock of

1 both sexes for sale. Homiebred
January and February lambs by the
typical Mountford Exile, and
English-bred ewes arc also offered.
JAMES COOPER & SON,
492 Kippen, Ont.

SHEEP.

McDOUGALL'S
SHEEP DIP ..

And Cattle Wash. Non-poisonous, and
reliable. Mail çrders :;romply sup.
plied. Imported-and for sale by

S. E. STONE,
Gut.r.îuîî, ONTi'.

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSEIRES.

As my yearling rams and ewes have wintered
remarkably well, I am nîaw ready to book
orders, guiaranteeing to fill them fron the best
all-round lot ever offered by me.
My- rams are specially good, and with the
excellent breeding of theirsires and dams, will
not fail to prove valuable heading flocks.
Inspection and correspondence invited..

JOHN CAMPBELt,
6o6 Fairview Farm. WOODVILLE, Ont.

OXFORD DOWNS.
We can suit you. Drop usa card

for prices and particulais.

TURNER & JULL,
BURFOR.

E. TURNER, J. H. JUI.L,
Burford, Ont. Mt. Vernon, Ont.

448

SWINE.

Berkshires -
Yorkshires

Over so young pigsofboth the above I reeds now on hand
for sale at moderate prices.

A YRSfIRE BULLS fit for service and bucll calves.
Also LIIT lRAINIAs, S. L. WYANDoTTEs, and B.P.

Rociz FOWLb EGO,- forhatching, $z per setting. 669
M. H. PARLEE, Sussex, N.B.

Sweepstake Herd of Improved Chester
White and Tamworth Swine. Our herd having
von the grand sweepstakes at Toronto

Exhibition of 1895 for the best boar
and two sows of anyage, we offer for
sale spring p*gs in pairs not akin fromt
importe stoc. Pigs for exhibition.
purposes a specialty. Pedigrees fur-
nished. Reduced rates by express. Drop a card for prices
beforebuyinLt. H. GEORGE & SONS
393 liddlesex County. CltrÀrt'ToN, ONt.

Large English Berkshires
Choice stock, both sexes, all

ages. Ten boars fit for service,
and sows in farrow. Prices mod-
erate. Write for particulars.
698 Menti-n FARMING.

C. R. Decker, Chesterfield, Ont. Bright Stn., G.T.R.

FAR MZNG. vt
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SWINE.

MAYFIELD HERD OF BERKSHIRES.

Young boars and sows and sows in farrow for immediate
delivery. Pairs su pplied, not akin, of January litters, sired by
imported Queen's Ownand General Jackson. Herd ias won a
ver) large niumber of first and other prizeC ai the leading shows
in Ontario, Quebec, 'Manitoba, and the Northwest Provinces.
I guarantee satisfaction.

6S6 S. COXWORTH, Whitby, Ont.

D. A. GRAHAM, - PARHHILL, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of Large English Berkshires.

1 an prepared to book and ship
orders for March, April, and May
Pigs. Pairs and trios furnished not
akin. Sires and dams weighing 300
to Boo lhs. Prices right. Poultr ,
B. P. Rocks, Brown Leghorns, .
G. Dorkings, and Black Javas. Eggs, 23 for St, 30 for $2.
Pekin Duck Eggs,gforSi. lronzeTurkey Eggs,5c. e.:h. 553

ELMDAIE HERD OF TAMWORTHS
One yearling boar, a1 prive-

winner at the Western Fair, 1°95.
Has proved himself a good stock.
geiter. Also Sept:.be,'95, boars
and sows from prize.vinnig sires
and dams; pairs not akin. Write
for prices.

JOi& . IC OL - 623 - Hibrey,_ ýOntaro.

P. Rasne11
CEDARVILL5E,

OrT.

Has 4o Young Yorkshire PlIgs, fron Iwo to seven
months old. Some of them pize winners. Prices from $8.oo
to $25.oo. 568

MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshires

Herd took 21 firsts, s, seconds,
and 4 thirdprizes in 1395. I have a
number of pigs farrowed this spring,
good length, and large bouc, and
Fne quality. Registerecd pedizrees.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for prices.

6e2 Box 102. W. H. SPENCER, Morpeth, Ont.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
The home of the famous imported

sires, Baron Lee 4th, and Star One.
Young litters arriving every month
out of matured sows. Higbcst
quality. Be,t breeding. Non, is
the time to, order spring pics. i M
Write for prices, or come and set
US.

rmton Stn., Ont. J. G. SNELL, Snelgrove P.O.
45-Ç

Yorkshires e Berkshires
Primelor ofYORKSHIREPIGS,
fittoship. AlsoBERKSHI RES,
farrowed March ist, at hard-timeb'

prices. Ordersboled naw.

433 Dennis HawIkins, - WOndVit. .nt.

SWINE.

MAPLE LEAF FARM.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

If y>5u wiîsli
REALLYCIOI CE STOCK

Come and see us or irrite.
We have on hand soue grand
young pigs that caiNnot lih
beaien for exhibidoon purpos.
es Ve guarantee that qual.
ity and prices will suit you.
569 JOHN PIKE & SON, Locust HilL. Ont.
Locist Hill, Ont., C.P.R. Markham, Ont., G.T.R.

Best Strains of
LARGEE S RKSHuRES

E-NGLISH DRtOfL
Selected from the herds of J. G.

SNELL & BRO., Snelligroe, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sows of aill ages, not
conrected. Sows in farrow. Ail
first-class stock. Address,

65o Wm. McALLISTER, VARNA, ONT.

COLD MEDAL HED BERKSHIRES
Young boars and sows of fall

litters, bred straight fron imported
stock. Sires weigh from 65o to 840Ibs. Size and quality conbined.
Orders booked for spring pigs at
cight weeks old. Jersey cows, lcif-
ers, and calves for sale.

426 J. C. SNELL, Snellgrove, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London,1895. Head-
ed by my famous boar. Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearling boars. Some choice sows
and boars for sale. Am hooking
orders for spring ltters. Write me for prices before you order.
M1y motto, "A gnod pig at a fair price." Also choîce Slrop.
shire shcep and Silver-Laced Vyanduttes for sale.
Sunnyside Stock Farn. 453 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has wvon the highest honors for the last threc years. Boars
and sows of all ages by the Industrial and London first prize-
winner, Glen bandy. 559

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

POLAND-CHINAS at williscroft.
.ARE THE RTGWT XTND.

Brood sowç for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old ; good long
pige with heavy bonc. Price -
right. 'Mention Fausc.

493 R. WILLIS, Jr.. Gle Meyer, Ont.

CHARING CROSS HERD.R LE Choiceloto.ChesterFO A E Whiteeswi<ne from z
to 6 months old. Also Eggs fron fine
pouhry. Partridge Cochin, Light Brah-
mas, Barred P. ocks, Golden Laced,
Silver Laced, and White Wyandoctes;
Silver Gray Dhrkings, Brown and Vhite
I.eghorns, Cornish Indian Game, Black,
Red and Brown Red Pit Game. Eggs
mixed tif any breed if desired, $r.So per -

13. Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese,
and Pelcin Duck Eggs. $î 5o per n. Ve guarantee safe ship-
ment and good hatches

GEORGE BENNETT & PARDO,
4o? CHARING CROSS: ONT.
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SWINE.

E. D. GEORGE
PUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved chester White Swine
The largest and oldest established reg.

istered herd in Canada. I make this breed
a specialty and 1'urnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. 657

OAK LODGE HERD

JMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
ONLY
ONE

BR E E 0
KEPT

But the very best of that breed.
A large herd to select fron, and

prices very moderate.
Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
668 Burford, Ontario.

MY COTSWOLDS won in 2895 at eight provincial and
county fairs 39 firsts, 29 seconds, and 3 diplonas, nineteen
times being first and second. aserkshire Boars, fit for im-
mediate service. January and February litters, not akin,
ready to ship. Plymnouth Rock Hatchling Egga of the
best imported hatching obtainable. 40 eggs for $2. All stock
guaranteed asdescribed. Visitors welcome.
63-2 C. T. GARBU CT, Box 18, Claremont, Ont.

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM.,,
Improued Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breeding.

Large English Berkshires
Large thrifty pigs are my type,
that is the way I breed them. Ail ages now on hand.

so3 THOMAS WATSON, Springvale, Ont.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

My stock of Ohio Improved
Chester Whites are imported from
the celebrated herd of L. B. Silver
& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also
have a choice stock of registered
Berkshires.

504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont.

Pine Grove Herd S°
My eigs are of the best import.

cd stock. Am now booking
orders for spring pigs. Pair
furnished not akin, and nothing
but first-class stock shipped.
Prices low and satisfaction guar. i
anteed. Address

754 CHAS. ANSTIUE,:Springfocd, Ont

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
For sale, cheap, young pigs of

different ages andboth sexes.
Orders booked for spring pigs.
Ais9 eggs for hatching of the
Barred Plymouth Rock and
Black Minorca varieties. Satis.
faction guaranteed.

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.
64c)

POLAND-CHINAS
My herd is composed of the most popular

,trains of prize.winning blood from imported
,tock. A choice loi of spring pigs from
lmp. Black Joe ready to ship. Also a twelve-
nonths.old sow due to farrow in August (a
.,how sow).

OLIVER DRURY,
710 Fargo, Ont.

Chester Whites
Sows in farrow, and
Mamiioth Bronze Turkeys.
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

375 JOS. C IRNS. OnmJlachie, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a large number of pigs of

good length and fine quality, bred
from the best imported families.
Two fine litters of Spring '96. Ail
first-class. Send order for a pair
not akin, or a single pig of this
most profitable breeding sort.

GEO. THOMSON.
603 Bright, Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of

. BERKSH1IES
Three choice young boarRs eight

months old, with registered pedi-
grees. Price, $15 each. Four young
sows, seven months old, bred to a
No. s boar, witli registered pedi-
grees. Price,Sx5 Io $z8 each. These
are No. s snws from prize-winning sire and dam. Also young
boars and sows, three montbs old. A few Sih-er Grey Dorking
Cockerels left. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning, Ont.

FOR SALE.

We cannot supply any more orders
for Bronze Turkeys. All sold.

For this month, however, we have something better. An

ENGLISH -HACKNEY STALLION
Registered. beautiful color, gentle to drive, fine, action,

sure getter. There is no doubt wlatever that there is a great
scarcity of horses, and prices are already advancing. Shrewd
breeders are getting 1 ' 0f goo:i stallions wherever .they can.
Every mare in the c, y will be bred this year.

54r LEVI S. BO WLES, Box 760, Peterboro, Ont.

FOR SALE.
A first-class Jersey Bull bred from Mrs. E. M. Jonces'

butter herd. Registered in A. J. C. C., No. 6473, 26 months
old, for only $So. Also a few choice Duroc-Jerseys and
Chester -White boars now ready -sot service. -Write for
particulars.

Irj. BUTLER & SON,
382 'DEREHAM CENTRE, Ont.

R4RMJNG. j>
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FOR SALE.

Auction Sale of Jerseys
On Thursday, the 28th of May, at one o'clock p.mit.,
I will offer lor sale at public auction

TWENTY HEAD OF REGISTERED (A.J.C.C.)
AND3

FIFTEEN hEAD OF UNREGISTERED
JERSEY CATTLE

Very superior stock. TEIis : Six months' credit
on approved joint notes.

Catalogues ready by May i 5th.

HENRY YUNG, Prop.
One mile cast of Tavistock. TAVISTOCK, ONT.

2 Holstein-Friesian Bull Calves
for sale, at low prices. Apply to

6
Q2 WM. SUHRING, - Sebringville, Ont.

'«A.JO.C JERSEY BULL FOR SALE=e
Hanidsome dark faw.n, dropped July 26th, iEg ; in choice

condition, at prices to suit dull trnes. Also bull calf, ninle
months old. For further particulars, apply to

786 WILLIAM CLARK, leyersburg, Ont.

MAPLE LODE STOCK FARI4
We have for sale now one very handsome young Shorthorn>

bull, and a few choice heifers, ail of the best breedtng.

JAMES S. SMIT H,
785 MAPLE LODGE P.O., Ont.

of milk in les sthan r2 months.ilO l& • FOiSALE-12Cri5SHORTHORN
dairy cows and lifers of the abave breeding. Also hal.fa-
dozen Shorthorn Bulîs, from 12 to î8 monihs oli. Sonmc
of them hred from the ix,ooo lbs. cow, and oiliers froi

.Pure>red Scotch Sh or)thorIn S, good ones.
Prices and terns to suit the times.

Lo-r 28, 4Tn LiNE, lLENIM.
JAS. McARTHUR, - GOBLES, ONT.

Shorthorn
Bull.e... One Year Old.

Fit For Service.

Was awarded first prize as a calf at Markham Fall
Fair, z89s, beating the third-prize calf at Toranto.

Several Young Heifers
-- .FOR SALE CHEAP

JOHN MILLER,
MARKHAM, ONT.

MEM W OMEN
Taugbt toa Crayon Portratta in spare
their homesh aby nw cop yzhted method. Thoso leamr-
lng my metbad wu] bc r=Witizlsid seonl bvx,'-. by wbIci

me EARN SE O S16 AWEEK 3I ¶l
B. A. uHIl?., Gerran ArUstg Tyrone, Pa.

POULTRY.

gøATAL-OGut p

POULTRY
-SUPPLIES,

Lenton's Fowls
Are n-ted winners. To my aheady, fine yards, I have

recently added the entire (lock of Golden Wyandottes
of C. V. Johnon, Crawlord, N.J.. which includei Jersey
King, winner of three firsts at New York, and never beaten
wherever shown, lien third at New York, and dozens of other
famons winners at Philadelphia, Hackensack, Newburg, etc.
Remember I aIso bought fromî M. D. Hinds his ist hen and
Vrd cock au New York, 18)5. In Silver Wyandottes I have
just reteîved a fine pen froi E. L. Everett, Spokane, Wash-
ington, thus naking iiy pens of this variety equal to any.
White P. Rocks (Rice's stock) and Black Hamburgs
(McNeirstock) ecail to my Golden Wyandottes. Eggs, $2.co
per 13- Bronze Turkeys of immense size and rich color.
Eggs, $3.oo per t3. Four full particulars send for catalogue.
I ani agent for Webster & Hannum Bone Cutters.
Ca:alogue free.

SîlARi» BUTTERIHILD JAMES LENTON,

References Vindsor, Ont. Parc Parm,

imore, N.C. Oshawa, Ont.

BRONZE TURKEY
TOULOUSE GEESE EGOS FOR SALE

Also eggs of Dark Brahmas, White and Barred Ply-
nouth Rocks, Red Caps, and Cayuga Ducks.

672 Send stamp for reply.

WM. HODGSON, - Brooldin, Ont.

when they are
7c. to xcc. perEdez, for yourPickleYour owfl use, or
se'i îhem s-hen

thcy are 20c. to 25c., and double your money. I have a recipe
to make Pickle that will keep eggs two years if necessary,
which I have used for lifteen vears. Will send it to anyone
sending me S.oo (registcred letter).

W. M. BUSH, Walkertoni, Ont.

BREED ROSE-COMBED WHITE LEGHORNS
Best layers; diess well, and combs never freeze. Also eggs

(romClden and Silver Wyandottes, Sincle-Combed Brown
and White Leghiorns. AIl selected, prize-wlnnlng stock.
High scorers. Eggs, Sr.5o per setting.

75-, H. W. LAIRD, Cobourg, Ont.

¶'horonugllbr<t Black-breasted
Red GamIue

Stock for sale. Eggs, $3 per thirteen.
Tiior'oiu;;hbred S. C. B. Leghiornsis
Black Javas
Silver 1Vyatdittes

Stock for sale. Write for prices. Eggs, $2 per thirt;een.
Satisaction Giaranteed. 596

J. L. IARGACH, - Port Hope, Ont.

EGGl From hreepensofB. Plynouth
Rocks selected from 30D birds, at

FOR Si persetting; three settings, $2.50.
Reduced prices on irge quiantities.

HA ,%TOR[ING Also Indian Game Eggs ai $ ,and Pokin Ducks at Si per zz.
The BAY pSllets.are gane, and gave tiiiiversal satisfaction.

W. R.. GRAIA-M,
13, BAYSIDE, ONT.



My birds have won highest honors at the largest
and best exhibitions in the United States and Canada,

e 9 O O9 including Madison Square Gardeni, New York, 1895,
and the Ontario at Port Hope, 1896. No man in Ainerica
has stock superior to mine. My Plymouth Rocks have

WHITE~i AND BLACK I4INORCASI also won highest honors at the CrystaIl Palace, Dairy, and
other large shows in England. Send for illustrated cata-
logue and price lst Eggs $3.00 per setting; twvo settings

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS#. THiOMAS A. DUFFI.
Toronto, Canada.

ROFITS IN POULTRY I °u'ry ud"n
tels hw t ean tm pofis. hatthe combined catalogue

l oearn tiese prots. Whathrs are doing you can do.
1One hundred and forty.eight pages of vluable, practical matter.

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS!
i s The rove Reliable Warrantecita tch )percent.

ene of te ferVtil.e eue&s. Hundreda or recont tesslmostiata. Sixteon pop-
Tils - for189O. ulartkindsof THOOUGHBRED FOWLS FOR SALE, niso full line

• Rlj' R EQUL A TlyNO. of Poultry supplies;. Price of Guide 10c. in ta.mps-worth one dollar.
791 Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quincy, Zils,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS Winnersat
LIGHT BRAHMAS Toronto in-
INDIAN GAMES Otarioshow
LANGSHANS

Orders booked notw for eggs for setting, from
choice mated pens, at Sr for thirteen. Stock
for sale.

546 W. T. GIBBARD, Napance, Ont.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Front SILVER WYANDOTTES, winners
of Silver Medal at Toronto last fall, at 8-.25
p.r 13. And PEKIN DUCKS, headed by
the secondl-prize drake at Toroanto,at S Iper 12.
Send for my Incubator Circular.

J. E. MEYER,
BoxM., Kossuth, Ont. 763

MANMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS
FOR SALE-Choice stock. Tout weighs over 30 Ibs.

Hens fron 15 to 20 Ibs.. 25 cents each; 5, Si ; 11, $2. Also
JERSEY and DURIHAM BULL CALVES.

752 CH As. MAcKEY, Box So, Thornbury, Ont.

FOR SAL Silver and White Wyandottes.FOR SAL• Barred and White e. Rocks.
Cornish Indian Ganes and Mammnoth Bronze Turkeys.
Specimens for exhibition and hretcding nurposea. .Send for my
i2.page catalogue. Adidrei ALBERT F. FIRE§TlNE,

674 L. Box 79. Logansville, Ohio.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
The very best general purpose fowl. Excellent
for the table, and grand cood laycrs of rich
flavored egge. Eggs fron pen headed by my
winning zo lb. cock, and prize hens and pullets
at $3.o per 13, $5 oo per 26.

CIHA ?RLES MA3.SSIE5.
Box 202. Peart: 1lope, Ont-.

SILVER GRAY DORKING
BLACK MINORCA

PLYMOUTH ROCKEGG BROWN LEGHORN

S for hatching
759 $1 per 13

T. & H. SHORE, White Oak, Ontario.

k EGGS Si per 13. From high.class purebredBarred Plymouth Rocks,
Red Caps,

fil ßSilver Laced Wyandottee,
the and

Silver Gray Dorkings.
BestCan ship ither by Canadian or Dominion Express Cos.

718 W. H9. IRBY, OsnIAwa, ONr.

Tie Toron to"

IYCUBA-WORAND
BROODE R ..

Won the SILVER MEDAL,.the highest prize awarded,,at
the Toronto Exhibition, September, i805, hatching more
chickens in the showroom than ail other competitors com-
bined. Three American and thrce Canadian machines
competing.

Catalogue and price list mailed on application. Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. WILLITTS

542 Manning Ave. -513. Toronto, Ont.

Champion's Guide
To success on Poultry Culture contains

46 pages. Richly illuistrated. Valuable
information on poultry.saising. Printed
in colors. I have won over *aoo prizes on
my 12 varieties of fowls in two years, also
diplomas and specials. Maile birds scoring
from 92 to 94 head. My breeding pens,
I have the fincat fowls in the thumb of
Michigan. Guidesent for 5 cents in Can-

adian stamps. Duty on eggs only 5 cents per dozen.
S. CHAMPION, Cass City, Mich.

EGGS FOR HATCHING front UpIand Potiltry
Tard, C. J. 'Wright, proprietor. Breeder and shipper of
thoroughbred Light Brahmas, Illack Langshans, White
Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, Black Minorcas, Red
Caps, White and Brown Leghoros, Black and Silver Spangled
Hanburgs, Buff and Black Leghorns, Silver Gray Dorkings,
and Golden Polish. These birds havé been'exhibited at four
fairs last fall and have taken all the principal prizes, and two
years in succession have won the diplom'a for largcst and best
collection owned by any one exhibitor. For prices of egcs,
and further particulats, address C..J.WRIGHT, BOX rr4
B1l:vhill, I' Q. Lice on poultrý conquered at- last. Send
25 cents for Wrrght's " Ddath to Licd," put up in tin cani, and
positively the only way'yoti can keep poultry.frce from lice.385
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BRONZE TURKEYS.
FOR SALE

An extra fine lot of Bronze Turkeys fromn prize-winning
stock at Toronto and other shows, at prces to suit the times.
If desired can furnish pairs or trios not akin.

JAS. TOLTON,
462 Walkerton, Ont.

RIVER VIEW POULTRY YARDS.
GEORGE & SPETTIGUE, LONDON, ONT.

793 (52 Clarence Street.)
All kinds of Brahmas and Cochins, alsu Golden Wyandottes,

Barred and White PIlynouth Rocks, R. C. and S. C. Brown
and R. C. White Legliorns, Black Spanish, Buff, Pekin, and
Black African Rantams. Stock for Sale after Sept. 15.

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Eggs for Batcling, Sr.to per setting, from Light

Brahmsas. Black Mitiorcas, White Leghorns, B. P. Rocks,
S. L. Wyandottes, Redcaps, also Pya! Games and Pekin
Ducks. Ganes, $,.oo per setting; duck., St.oo These birus
have won 124 prizes at the leading shows the past season.
Write for further particulars. 7S0

J. C. LYONS, - - - LUCKNOW, ONT.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK

FOR HATCHING
FROM MY BEST PEN. S1.50 per 13; 82.75 per

26; $3.75 per 39. 755
- R. F. H OLTERMAN29 Brant ford, Ont.

GREEN VALLEY FARM
Eggs from Prize Birds for Hatching

Silver and Golden Wyandottes. Partridge Cochins, White and
Brown Leghons. .S. S. Hambrgs, Golden Polands, Light
Brahrnas, and Red Caps.

Only $1.50 for Thirteen.
F. J. M1ACKLIN, Fenella, Ont.

Telephone, " FeneBla." 761

MISCELLANEOUS.

C UTS FOR ALL
QgggQ *ILLUOSTRATIVE

PURPOSES.

Eingraving
Company

WOOD
ZINC

HALF-
TONE _

AND WAX

53 XING STRFtEET WrEST,
COR. BAY. 364

T vl'R E RO

MISCELLAN EOUS.

Ideal Ul'
Iron or Brass Parts.

Dasi Agitator.
For Top or Side of

Itarrel as ordered.

Tiousands li use.
Guxam¼nteed.

Trial Given.

0 0 LD
(SHAPLEY

&MU R ANUFAcrURERS OF

Tr Stect Wind Mills, Iron Punps
Tanks, Grain Grinders, Bee.
keepers' Supplies.

BRNTFO RO CAN. Mention this paper.

jz attò lke€pers'

We manufacture a full line of the best conds, also sell
ITALIAT% BEES AND QUEIENS.

New Vrocess Comb Foutndation, perfected in our
factory, is a better article and less liable to sag than the old.
It is tougher, and the beet work it out better. Prices the sanie
as ordinary Foundation. Sample of Fotundation and Price
List sent on application. Address,

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd, Braiford, Ont.

CHAMPION KING
COSTING $15 00

Heads my breeding pen of large improved Vhite Leghorns
I also have Barred Plymouth Rocks, Light lirahmas, Buff
and Partridge Cochins, Golden and Silver Hamburgs, Brown
Leghorns, antd Indian Games. I will warrant 95 eggs out of
ioo to hatch of my White Leghorns. 1s eggs for a dollar
of any of these breeds. Get your orders in early, as we are
booking orders every day. Each fillcd in turn.

Large English Berkshires
For sale front stock weighing from 6oo to Boo pounds. Ali

stock registerei, aud pairs furnished not akin.

All Kinds of Bee Supplies
Hives, Sections, Comb Foundation, Smokers, Italian Queen

and Becs. Fine Battded Golden Italian qtiens; also all kinds
of Hives made to order, and Racks, or sale. Write for
what you want. I can please you, or money will be returned.

N. H. SMITH, Tilbury, Ont.

- CHEAP FARM.
1620 acres for $65om , a ood land, two dwellin 8, onewith 12roonno and tiet4. Ai neccssary outhu, Idgnerl,well wnatered and situated. Ternis easy Write forcatelogea n. It. n. CH AFFIN & C., Inc.,
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY:
Cards under this head inserted for one year at the rate of 81.50 per line when not exceeuding five lines. No card accepted

under two lines, nor for less than six ,nonths.

HORSES.
DANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock
for sale. 525

SPRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, Ont., John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred rlorses (Regis.

tered in English Stud Book) and Shrop,hire Sbeep. Stock
for sale. 691

SHORTHORNS.

A LEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Voung stock ior sale.
422

ONNIE BURN SFOCK FARM, Stouffville station and
P.O., D. H. Rusnell, proprietor. Breeder of thorough.

bred Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Swine.

W M. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra, P.O.,
W Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Down

Sheep. 294

GALLOWAYS.
A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo.A wayCattle. Choice young animals for sale. 360

DAVID McCRAE. Janefield, Guelph, Canada. Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 630

AYRSHIRES.
J McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire

: Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver.Grey
Dorkings. 629

M C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
w of World's Fair prize.winning Ayr<bires, Merino

Sheep, Poland.China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Troutw River, Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and York.
sbire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 635

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr.Shire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock
for sale. 527

J G. CLARK, Woodroffe Dairy and Stock Farm, Ottawa,
i Canada, Breeder of choice Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire

Swine.

JERSEYS.
M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., Breeder

Vof Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.
Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 708

E P. BALL, Rock Island, Que., Breeder of Standard bredE and Roadster Horses, St. Lambert Jersey Cattle, and
Shropshire Sheep.

H. KITCHESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.D , Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T.R.). 368

W M. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Ont., breed-
er of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle. Stock always for sale.

645

ROBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is o miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 361

J H. SMITH & SON, Villow Grove Farm, Highfield, Ont.,a Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattlc. Prize
herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 297

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hesp•ler, Ont.,s breeder of Registered Holsteins. Stock for sale. 720

W M. AR MSTRO NG, Locust Hil, Ont., Breeder of Pure.
bred and Higl.Grade Holstein Cattle. Stock for sale.

-_ _694

JOHN A. RICHARDSON, Svuth March, Ont., Breeder
of Holstein-Friesian Cattle, Dorset Horn Sheep, and

'Tamvorth Swine. All reuistered.

DEVONS.

W J. RUDD. Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,.
Cotswrld and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply-

mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys.

SWINE.

W M. SINCLAIR, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland.ChinaW Swine. Stock for sale. Write or call. 45r

FOR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAR-
MAN, Hamilton, Ont. 625

H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registered
:, Tamworth Pigs. Stock for sale. 374

COLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc Jersey Swine,C Oxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin
Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.Et.LIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont. 6:8

SH EEP.

JAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding
and importing Shropshire Sheep a specialty. 363-

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-. crsof registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 67o-

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,
dOnt., Ireeder and Importer of Dcrset Horned Shecp,
Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494.

TOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown -
J Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20
prizes-o firsts. 628:

S P. GOUDEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Importer and
a Breeder of Leicester and Shro.,shire Sheep, Jersey Cattle,

and Chester White Swine. All registered. 495

W M. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont., Breeder of Shrop-
shire Sheep and Chester White Swine. 528.

D A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registered
a Lincoln Sheep. Goo.

W H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder ofShrop-
. shire Down Sheep and Collie Dogs. 607

POLLED ANGUS.

W ALTER HALL, Washington, Ont., Breeder ofregistered
Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 362

WILLIAM STEWART & SONS Willow Grove Farm.
Lucasville, Ont., Breeders c Polled.Aneus.Cattile,

Yoang stock for sale 537.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS

.EDVIN BUSS, Elphicks, Ho-rsmonden, Kent, .England.
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated chnmpinn Berkshire SowI "Elphiclks Matchless," sold
to Unitei States, where she also won first and champion prizes. The champion Yorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., 1895, also bred at Elphicks.
15 firsts, 4 chamapionss, 7 seconds, ansd 16 R. & H.C. von during the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale et moderate prices.
Pigs exported to ail parts of the world.

Statio --GOUDHURST, S.E.R., one nile distant. 3

KIDNER EDW IN, LICENSED VALUER ArD SALESMAN, breeder of Registered Dorset Horn
Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cnide. All comm:ssions personally executed.

Address : MANOR FARMI, Cothelstone, Taunton, Somerset, England. 41

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM . . .
Own a flock of about 2ooo Lincoln sheep, baving
always rams and cwes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquiries and inspection solictted. Address • 42

Biscathorpe Bouse, Lincoln, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledrai, Chi-
chester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. The best only
are kept. Specialty, good wool and mutton combined. 29

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stall Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenbam, Bucks, England

BREEDER OF....

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for true chatacteristics, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab.
lished herds in England. 27

Enquirles Soliclted. - - Prices Moderate.

F. N. HoBGEN, F.S.I. T. C. HoDGEN, F.S.I.

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

CHIOHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND
Appointed Auctioneers to the Southdown Sheep Breeders

Association. 32

JAMES FLOWER, .

. . Chilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England.
Flock of about iooo registered Hampshire Down ewes.

Established 5o years ago by owner's father. Prizes won at ail
leading shows in England, including Royal, Bath and Vest of
England, Royal Counties, and W ilts County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salisbury being won two years ago (z894-1895 in succession) by ram lambs from tbis flock. Speciniens
always for sale. Annual sale August 12, Bretford Fair. 39

LINCOLN LONGWOOL SHEEP-
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Ram Sales for 1896
The Fifth Annual Sale of Lincoln Longwool Ratms will be

held in Lincoln, England, on Friday, September 4th.
The Fifth Flock Book is now ready. Price, five-shillings.

Copies of the volumes previously issued may still be obtained
of

STEPHEN UPTON, Secre ary.
St. BenedictF'Square, Lincoln, Eng.

PAGIIAi M HARBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Chichener, Enigland.

Flock of x,ooo ewes, winners Sotithdown Challenge Cup in
1893-4, Ist prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 1892-93-94. 24

Registered Red Poll Cattle.
Property of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulls, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Miller's,

of Nebraska, celebrated cow RUPERTA came from this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth p!s also for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations givei. Apply Estate Office, Melton Constable,
Norfolk, England. 35

SIR TROS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.,

Registered Southdown Flozks 7 and 8 at Belhus in
Essex and Woodingdean in Sussex. Winner of many
prizes, including the gold medal given by the Emperor
of the French at Poissy; first prize, Fat Stock Show
Lewes, z892 ; and commended at Chichester, 1892.
Fult pedigrees kept, and ail ewes numbered. 36

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Large White pigs of prize.takingblood, bred entirelyfrom the
stock >f Sanders Spencer, Walker Jones, and Duckering, and
Berkshire pigs from the stock of Benjafield. Boars, yelts,
and sows a«lways for sale at very moderate prices.

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Kent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales, and successful exhibitors of the

same at aIl the chief.hows of Great Britain. Numerous prizes
have been won in the closest competition. Only the best and
most fashionable strains are kept. The stud, which can be
seen at any lime, is always kept in a natural condition, and is
under the direct personal management of the owners. The
whole of the colts and fillies, being reared in a hardy way, can
be thoroughly recommended. Mares, colts, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders executed, and stock shipped by ex-
perienced men. 38

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of
England and the Southdown Sheep Breeders' Asso.

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kcnt Sheep Breeders'
Association. -

W. W. OHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.
AIl kinds of Registered. Stock, Horsts, Cattle, Sheep,and Pigs supplied on Commission.

Refereneces-JOHN JACsoN & SoN, Abingdon, Ont.; F.
OL rTToN, Solsey, Chicbester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Aruntidel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered address for cables- Sheepcote, London."
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Henry Dudding,
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

Has always ror inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure
Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, including nany prize.
winners, havng taken prizes for many years at the Royal and
other shows for both Rams and Ewes, including champion
medals at both the Paris Exhibitions, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and all the leading prizes as
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show last year, whiclh proves the character of this
flock, wvbich is most famous for their great size, and one
hundred and twenty-five years' good breeding. Rans frum
this flock have made the highest average on record.

Riby Grove is seven miles from Great Grimsby, and three
miles from Stallinboro' Station.

40 Telegram4: " Duddlng, Leelby, Eugland.'

HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
GREAT ENGLISH PEDIGREE SALES.

July, August, and September, 1896.
WATERS ANI) RAWLENCE,

Salisbury, England, will sell by auction during the season
upwards of

50,ooo Purebred Ewes, Lambs, and Rams,
including both Rams and Ewes from the best REC.ISTERED
PRIZE.WINNIN'G FLocKs in the country. Commissions care.
fully executed.
Address WATERS and RAWl.ENc., office of the Hampshire

Down Sheep.Breeders' Association, Salisbury, England.
44

Registered Sbuthdowns For Sale.

EDWIN ELLIS, of Summersby, Shalford, Guildford,
England,

H EREBY gives notice that the Annual Sale of Registered
Rams, Ram Lambs, and Ewes from his noted and worId-

renowned prize.winning flock will be held on AuGUST 4 th,
x q96, at the above address.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sena o

PamPk et (qrat5)
D'seases etc.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
Caverhill, Hughes & Co., Montreal; J. A. Simmers, 147

King Street East, Toronto; The Eby, Blain Co., Ltd., To-
ronto; A. M. Smith & Co., London ; M. F. Eagar, Halifax,
N.S.; H. N. Bate & Sons, Ottawa, Ont.; Whitehead & Tur-
ner, Quebec; W. H. Gilloard & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

E LER Y has one or more animals that the
Mwould like to have photographcd.O N " - make this a specialty; and also ex-

ecute life.like paintings, and will
GUAR ANT EE SATISFACTION. The prize-winners at the
Horse Show, whose cuts appear in this issue, were photo.
graphed by me.

J. J. KENYON, PALMERSTON, ONT.
OR CARE OF FARMING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Consumers'
Wholesale Supply
Company....

66 Colborne: St., Toronto, Ont.

SELL direct to consumers, at lowest
•wholesale prices, in any quantities

desired: Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, Graniteware, Tinware,
Copperware, Crockery and Glassware,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc., etc. We can
fill orders for anything for the Home,
Farm, Mill. We want the trade of Farmers,
Millmen, and Laborers, We do no city
retail business, but devote our entire time
and attention to country mail order busi-
ness. Write us for catalogues. We issue
Market Bulletin Monthly, and would be
pleased to mail it you, by sending name
and post offlee address. Country Produce,
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., sold to best
advantage for our shippers; prompt
returns in cash br goods. Send us trial
order.

Truly yours,
G. L. GUILBERT, Manager.

H ali Price=·t:
Price List Tells Why! GET ONE!

OUR NORWAY SPRUCE
ail-sizes up to four feet

AND OTHER EVERGREENS
Beat tie world for Price and Quaity.

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines,
Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Etc.

NONE BETTER. PACKED TO OARRY SAFELY ANYWHERE

r"i"r"u";;;""eLetter Orders
have the most
Careful
Attention.

GEo. LESLIE & SON
TORONTO NURSERIES.

Over fifty years in the business.

IRON FENCING
.4 COMMUNION RAILING

and all kinds:of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
rORONTO FENCE AND
ORNAMENTAL WORKS,

437 TORONTO, CAN.
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The Old Live Stock Freight Rates
Restored.

In our last issue we referred to the injurious
effect that the new classification by the railway
companies of live stock shipped singly or in small
lots had on the breeding interests of the country.
The article was hardly in print before we learnt
that, owing to the persistent efforts of the com-
mittee representing the Dominion Cattle Breed-
ers' Association, the railroads had agreed to
restore rates to the original basis. This is emi-
nently satisfactory, and the committee who had
the matter in hand are entitled to the thanks of
every breeder in the country. They were : Hon.
Thomas Ballantyne, chairman ; Mr. J. I. Hob-
son, secretary ; and Messrs. A. Johnston, R.
Miller, J. C. Snell, and D. G. Hanmer.

The Horse Show.

Theimportanceof thehorseindustrytothiscoun-
try bas caused us to give as extended a report of
the Canadian Horse Show as possible in this issue.
There - -e some wise men who think that they
can foresee the extincti3n of the horse in the near
future, owing to the biccle and electric cars de-
stroying its usefulness, but we are not of that opin-
ion ourselves. The love of good horses is too
firmly implanted in the human breast, and it only
needs an exhibition like the Horse Show lately
held at Toîonto to show the interest taken by all
classes of people in the equine race. Sich shows
are of untold good in increasing the popularity of
the horse. Long may they flourish

Canadian Horses are Sound.

The unwarrantable statements made in Great
Britain, that horses imported from Canada were
suffering from glanders, called forth the following
resolutions, which were passed at a meeting
of the Canadian Horse Breeders' Association,
held in the Armories, Toronto, on Saturday,
April 18th, Mr. R. Davies, president, in the
chair. It was moved by Mr. H. Cargill,
M.P., seconded by Mr. William Hendrie, jr.:

" That this association of horse-Lreeders for the
Dominion desire to place on record the fact that
glanders is not prevalent in Canada. They are
satisfied from their own knowledge, also from
the assurance of Dr. Andrew Smith, V.S., prin-
cipal of the Ontario Veterinary College, that no
Canadian horses have been exported suffering from
this disease."

It was moved by Mr. Robert Ness, of Howick,
Que., seconded by Mr. H. N. Crossley, Toronto :
" That the Hon. Dr. Montague, Minister of Agri-
culture, be requested to take such steps as may
best protect our export trade in horses."

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Clydesdale Association, which was held on
April 16th, at the Albion lotel, a deputation
was appointed to go to Ottawa and ask the
government to prohibit the shiýping of American
horses for Europe from Canadian ports, on the
ground that Canadian horses are free from dis-
ease, and that the horses found to be suffering
from glanders were American stock shipped ta the
old country from Canadian ports.

I a

Notes from Great Britain.

(By Our Own Correspondent.)

A cause of considerable trouble, and one that
often results in heavy losses, and with which all
breeders of horses are more or less troubled, is
"navel-ill." It bas been noticed that this dis-
ease is ofttimes very largely prevalent in large
studs, and particularly is this the case where one
or more boxes are made into what is termedl
foaling boxes. This is an arrangement that
should never be made, for each and every- mare
should either foal in her own box, or, if she has
not one, then in a temporary enclosure-any-
where, in fact, rather than in a box that bas pre-
viously been used for this purpose during the
same season. The reason why this should be
done is that the discase is generally supposed t:
arise from infection, and hence, as prevention is
always better than cure, it behooves all breeders
to bear this matter in mind. One very strong
reason for this plan is that it is a well-known fact
that rarely, if ever, does the disease attack a colt
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whose birthplace bas been out in the open field.
Let a mare be in, as near as possible, a perfect
state of nature, and the odds are a thousand to
one that no evil will result.

Like every place where birth takes place, the
foaling box or enclosure should be thoroughly
and frequently disinfected. Many old hands may
smile at this, and say that they never used to do
so, and were always safe. This may be true, but
science bas conclusively proved that by these
simple and inexpensive means security may be
made doubly secure, and surely, in these times,
when every cent is of importance, it behooves one
not to take an additional risk.

The demand for really first-class horses of all
kinds bas been very good. Many brood mares
and stallions have been sold at very high figures.
Hackneys, Shires, and Clydesdales all have sold
well, and particularly is this the case where the
animal is of number one quality. There are
always on hand buyers for these.

The Hackney Horse Show, London,
England.

(By Qur Special Correspondent.)

The tenth annual show of the above society was
held March 3rd to 6th, 1896, and a most success-
ful one it was in every way, the total entries
being 442, as compared with 431 in 1895.

The stallion classes were of very great merit,
and the competition was very keen. Sir Walter
Gilbey stood out a most conspicuous winner, for
not only did his entries in the two-year-old,
three-year-old class, over 15 hands, and the class
for over four years between 15 and 15.2 hands. go
to the top of their respective classes, but these
same three stallions won in the champion contest
the cup for the best young stallion and reserved
number for the same, and the cup for the best old
stallion, and also the challenge cup for the best
stallion in the yard, and reserved number for the
same, a feat never before accomplished. Class r
for yearling colts had 32 entries, and a very level
class it was, headed by a very nice colt of great
promise, Mr. T. Mitchell's Edemynag, sired by
Ganymede. Next in order of merit came Mr.
Ripley's Gantry, by the same well-known sire.
Two-year-old colts were a class of exceptional
merit, which was headed by that grand colt,
Royal Danegelt, bred and owned by Sir. W.
Gilbey, a truly grand son of old Danegelt, and
who later won the proud position of cup winner
for young stallions, and reserved number for
championship of the yard. Mr. W. H. Oates'
level colt, Lord Ryburn, was second.

Threo-year-old stallions under r5 hands were led
hy M r. Sidney Brunton's Manifred, last year's first.
prize two-year-old. This colt bas gone on grow-
ing, and lie is a splendid, level goer, with great
action. Next in order of merit came Mr. Hl.
Moore's Clarionet, a colt with excellent character
and action, but not of the substance of the
premier winner.

Three.year-old stallions over 15 hands nuni.
bered 33. Sir Walter Gilbey's May Royal, a son
of Danegelt, was almost without hesitation selected
for premier winner by the judges, whose choice
was thoroughly supported by the attendant public.
This is an excellent colt, and although beaten in
the cup competition by his half-brother, Royal
Danegelt, bas great substance, quality, and hock
action. Next came Mr. T. Mitchell's Grand
Master Il., a colt with good underline, but
lacking sonewhat in substance.

Stallions four years and over, 15 and under
15.2 hands, although fewer in number than last
year, were a class of great merit. Here, again,
the judges at once practically selected Sir Walter
Gilbey's Hledon Squire for premier honors, to
which, later on, he added those of being winner of
the cup for the best old stallion, as well as winner
of the challenge cup for the best stallion in the
show. He bas great action and a beautiful
synmetrical body, with grand shoulders,and is full
of quality and character. Next in order of merit
came H. Wittick's Gentleman John.

Stallions over four years old, and over 15.2
hands, were perhaps one of the best classes in the
hall. They were headed by that grand and typical
old horse and champion in 1891, R. Tennant's
Connaught, now twelve years old, but going like
a three-ye'-.r-old, with splendid action both in
front and behind, and having that substance with
quality and splendid conformation that one always
looks for in a stallion. Next in order of merit
came Rosador, last year's junior cup winner.

The filly and mare classes were not quite as well
tilled as last year, but they were of great menrit,
particularly in the yearling class of fillies, which
numbered 33. Here Mr. F. Pemberton's Lady
Valentine by Grand Fashion H. came to the
front, followed byJ. Conchar's Fiona, a very nice,
level, and promising filly.

Three-year-old fillies were headed-by C. E. Gal-
braith's Lady Helmsley, a splendid filly of great
quality and action, moving both shoulders and
bocks rightly. Further honors were in store for
ber, for she was an easy cup winner in the junior
section for mares. Mr. Mitchell's Sabina, first
last year in ber class, made an excellent second,
and to ber also went the reserved number for the
junior mare cup.
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In the class for mares having produced a foal
in 1895, or being in foal, between 14 and 15
hands, Mr. C. E. Galbraith was an easy fir.st with
Danish Lady, a grand mare, with splendid action
and quality. N.ext in order of merit came the
same owner's Lady Ulrica.

Mares having had a foal in 1895, or being in
foal, between 15 and 15.2 hands, were a very
strong class of merit. lere an easy winner was
found in Stella, Mr. Waterhouse's last years
winner, a grand mare of exceptional merit, with
excellent conformation and action. To her went
the premier honors here, as well as the cup for the
best mare in classes 13,14, 15, and ultimately she

won for her owner for the second year in succession
the challenge cup as best mare in the show. Next
in order of merit came another of Mr. Water-
house's mares, Radiance.

Class 15 was a similar class to the above, but for
mares over15.2 hands Ada Rufus,last year's third-
prize mare, went easily to the top. J. W. Temple's
Lady Dereham came next.

The Canadian Horse Show.

The great success that attended the eflorts of
the management of the Canadian Horse Show in
its initial efforts last year bas again been repeated.
In spite of the fact that the prize list was very
largely increased, and the expenses of running a
four days' in place of a three days' show werealso
greaer, the balance in hand is fully as large as
it was last year. It is true that the attendance,
during the mornings and alternoons especially,
was not as large as might have been expected,
but in the evenings it was good, although the
building was never inconveniently crowded at any
time. It would be worth while for the manage-
ment to consider whether a lower rate of admis-
sion next year would not prove more beneficial
to the gate receipts than the present price charged,
which bears somewhat heavily on families whose
members are numerous.

Everything ran'smoothly during the exhibition,
and the joint secretaries, Messrs. Henry Wade
and Stewart Houston, must be congratulated on
the admirable manner in which everything was
arranged. The presence of the Governor-Gen-
eral and Lady Aberdeen, who took great interest
in the horses, proved a good drawing card, and
the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick were
frequently present. Sergeant-Major Dingley, of
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, proved an excel-
lent master of ceremonies in the ring.

The breeding classes, on the whole, were fairly
well filled, and many of the'animals were of very
-great merit. Some of these classes, however, were

lamentably weak, notably the Shire, Standard-
bred, and Coach classes, especially the latter. It
is to be hoped that another year will see a great
iniprovement in this portion of the show.

The harness classes were well filled, and many
of the classes were worthy of the highest com-
mendation, as showing what we cap produce if we
only bend our efforts in the right direction.

THOROUGHBREDS.

In the class for Thoroughbred stallions foaled
previous to 1893 five horses faced the judges.
Among them was the unbeaten Mikado, the lord of
the harem at Thorncliffe, who added another to
his list of victories by winning first in this class,
and also the Prince of Wales prize for the best
Thoroughbred stallion on the ground, second place
goingtoMr. S. B. Fuller's well-knownhlorse,Wynd-
bam, and third to Tyrone, a brown horse, now
owned in Millbrook, a good pattern, if hardly as
big as his competitors. Pillarist, owned by Alex.
Holmes, Beachville, a big strong fellow that many
of the spectators would have liked to have seen a
bit higher up, was fourth.

In class two for stallions three years old and
under, there were but two entries, Cinders, a bay
colt by Cheviot, taking first over the imported
chestnut colt, Disturbance III., a decision that
certainly puzzled a good many fanciers outside
the .ring. The chestnut struck us as being a capi-
tal sort all over, and he certainly ought to prove a
success in the stud if blood tells, as a glance at
his pedigree shows him to be by Morion, he by
Barcaldine, out of a mare by Blair Athol, second
dam the dam of Hermit. We venture to pro-
phesy that if be is done right by another year or
two will show that his owner, Mr. John Dyment,
sho: ed his usual good judgment in this purchase.

.. ass three,, for Thoroughbred stallions calcu-
lated to produce hunters and saddle horses,
brought out ten entries, and here Wiley Buckles,
exhibited by Quinn Bros., Brampton, scored first.
This horse bas been so often described that it is
unnecessary to say any more than that it was a
popular decision. Second place was awarded to
Godard, by King Ban, who was brought out by
his new owners, Graham Bros., Claremont, in
the pink of condition. He is a big, strong horse,
of excellent quality, and shows extraordinary ac-
tion for a Thoroughbred. Semper Rex, a chest-
nut fron the stud of Mr. Wm. Hendrie, came in
third. This is a well-furnished horse, of a some-
what lighter stamp than the first and second
prize boises, but we fancy that if he bas any kind
of a chance be should leave some half-breds that
will be worth buying.

With two exceptions the three-year-old half-
breds were a very indifferent lot, so much so that
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that the judges withheld the third prize. First
went to Donovan, a big, breedy.looking bay
gelding by the imported horse, The Chicken, and
second to W. O. Law's bay colt got by Dennison,
hardly hig enough, 1. it a colt of nice quality.
Four four-year-old half-breds made a decidedly
better showing, a chestnut gelding, owned by
Dr. A. Smith, taking first, with R. O. Mc-
Culloch's Monte, a bay colt by Dandie Dinmont
second, and a brown filly, whose breeding was
not given, third.

CARRIAGE OR COACH.

Stallions were not out in force, and, while the
prizes were not large for this class, only $25 was
claimed out of $165 offered, and this was in the
younger class, in which there was but one entry
The judge, R. P. Sterricker, of Springfield, Il.
linois, had an easy but rather disappointing time
in looking over the entries for one of his favorite
breeds. Mr. W. C. Brown, of Mealowvale, took
a first for Prince George, foaled in 1893, sire,
Prince Victor. Those ent into the ring in the
older class were not awarded any prizes, as tbe
judge did not consider them good enough to ment
that honor.

-STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS.

These were also a very light class. There
must be plenty or these yet in the country, hat
most of them may not be in any show condition.
Those out were in good form and well shown.
Six aged stallions faced the judges. Amongst
these were two di-tinct types. One rangy look-
ing, one might almost say lanky, with drooping
quarters and l<w set tail ; ihe uther m.re c-m
pri, more blood likt, %ith square quarters, and
t .1 well set up, shi sing altogether a moie pleas
ing picture to the eye accustonied to the nel:
made saddler or racer. The fist vas the t> pe of
many of the fast ones of the past decade. The
latter that of the more handsome stayers of the
modern tracl-, haing speed as well as sonie
beauty of form and gait. It was a noticeable
thing that the thrce bays in this class captured
the first threc prizes, and the browns, blacks. and
chestnut had to take a lower place. First went
to Altoneer 17493, exhibited by Edmurd Taylor,

Toronto. lie is a very nice bay, with a skin like
shot silk, and he went through the onces in good
style. Second prize was taken by R. Robson,
Brantford, for Wiry Jim 15617, a horse that
showed well as a walker, which is a very desirable
quality, and one ail too rare amongst the Stand-
ard-breds. larold Hamilton, another bay, and
only a four-year.old, came thiid. le is owned
by T. Boyes, Churchill. Fourth went to Hugh
Scott, Caledonia, for the brown horse Bryson.
In the younger classes there were but two animals

oit. In the regular class for three-year.olds.
Uncle Bob 23785, a brown black, or a black
brown, -got first, and Charity Bell 28397 got
second, while the latter had it ail his own way in
the two.year-old class. In the class for fillies the
two.year-old, Pindus, got first. She was shown
by Thos. lodgson, V.S., Toronto. Harry Webb.
was second with Alecia Bell, a nice chestnut. In
the class for mares any age, but age considered,.
the mare the judges fancied was thrown out over
sonAe informality in ber pedigree, and the Ken-
tucky-bred Almeria, foaled in 1893, got the red
ticket, her stable companion, Wiltonwood, get-
ting second. They are a pa: of bays, owned by
lIarry Webb.

HACKNEYS.

In these classes Mir. R. P. Sterricker, who
officiated as judge last spring, again tied the rUi-
bons. The first class for stallions four years old
and over, and over 15>• hands, brought out five
competitors, first place going to Royal Standard,
imported last fafl hy Graham Bros., and now
shown for the first time in Canada, a capital goud
stamp of b- -e, having size and substance, with
plenty of quality, and true Ilackney action ail
round. Fireworks, by Wildfire, from Mr. Cross-
ley's Rosseau stud, came in a good second, while
Courier, owned by A. G. Ramsay, Hamilton, was
third, and Lord Rosebery U., bred and exhibited
by R. Beith & Co., fourth. This last horse,
although still a little high off the ground, has
improved both in appearance and way of going
since last year, while Courier, who showed von-
derful action last year, ,truck us as not shuing
a, nsell as in the past. In the next class for stal-
lions under 15! hands, last year's champion,
Banquu, had to luwer his colors to a newconier,
31jorland, a bay horse exhibited by Thomas
Irving, Winchester, a good old-fashioned pattern
and " grand goer. " Tom" Irving generally
manages to be somewhere in it, and certainly no
-e grudged hini his success this time. Banquo,
who was, as we have said, pul;ced second, seemed
tu miss his old tiainer, John Wylie, and, whie
going very well in front, hardly managed his.
hocks as well as we would have liked. Third
and fourth went. respectively, to The Shah, a
black horse owned by A. G. Bowker, Wood-
stock, and Royal Dane, from the Iillhurst stud.

Three-year.old stallions were represented by
two entries from the lillhurst farm and one fron
the Rosseau stud. This latter, a red roan, by
the well.known English sire, Enthorpe Per-
former, showed wonderful action, drawing round
alter round of applause from the spectators.
Still, the judge se'emed to prefer the Hillhutst
colt, Barthorpe Perforner, a dark chet-nut, by-
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-a son of the famous Connaught, which he
placed first, the other entry from Iilfhurst,
a chestnut by Fordham, out of their famous
mare, Princess Dagmar, getting third.

Two-year-olds were also three in number, and
here Hillhurst scored first with Danish Duke,
also by Fordham, out of Princess Dagmar, a bay
colt showing decidedly the best Hackney type
of the two, although not handling himself as
well ashe might ; his stable companion, Gentility,
out of the well-known show mare, Miss Baker,
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Victoria and Birdie, third and fourth, respec-
tively, hoth nice fillies, and giving every promise
for the future, but hardly forward'enough, at
present, for the show ring. Fannie Bardolph, a
filly by the well-known Lord Bardolph, shown
by G. H. IIastings, came in fifth.

Class 16, for 1-ackney stallion and three of his
get, brought out three entries, and here Jubilee
Chief, whose get were represented by Banquo,
Rosebery II., and Jessica, had no trouble in
:aking first ; but we were a little surprised at

rk
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The First Prize Hackney StIallion, Moorland (4420).
Imported and owned by Mr. Thonas Irving, Winchester. Ont.

coming in secnd, with Rosseau Fireball, a colt
of a rather different pattern, smaller, but show-
ing plenty of quality, and a fairly good inover,
shown by B. A. Crossley, third.

In the class for Hackney mares, three years
old and under, there were five entries, and last
year's winner, Messrs. Beith's Jessica, a full sister
to Banquo, again walked away with the red
ribbon, second going to a chestnut yearling by
Ottawa, bred and exhibited by the same firm,
with Mr. Crossley's two yearlings by Fireworks,

seeing Courier placed second over Fireworks,
and we fancy that, had the lati r's two yearling
fillies been in a little better trim, the verdict
might bave been reversed.

In the sweepstakes class there was no exhibit
from the class for horses under 15.2 hands, as,
through a misunderstanding, Mr. Irving had not
cntered his horse, Moorland, and Messrs.
Graham's Royal Standard was an outstanding
winner.

The class for high.steppers-sired by a registered
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rIackney stallion brought out a good exhibit,
first going to Mr. Crossley's imported mare,
Althorpe Duchess, a capital actor, and a winner
in many previous contests; second to Perfect,
shown by L. Meredith, London, a chestnut geld-
ing that went away in grand style, handling his
hocks in !rue Hackney fashion ; with a very
pretty brown, owned by T. S. Weld, London,
third ; and Cherry Ripe, by Seagull, shown by
John lolderness, fourth.

SIREF.

Shire stallions were a very small class, there
being but three entries, ail in the aged class.
First in his class and sweepstakes went to Pride
of Iatfield, exhibited by Messrs. Morris, Stone &
Wellington, Welland, Ont. ; second to Bravo Il.,
from Mr. Crossley's stud ; ard third to Darnley,
exhibited by George Garlbutt, Thistletown, Ont.
These three horses have all been shown at pre-
vious shows, and the competition between the first
two bas always been of the keenesi description.
Both excel in different points, and both had their
fanciers among the audience. The judges gave
theni a careful inspection, and, after due
deliberation, gave the awards as stated. In the
class for mares, Lizzip, inported and exhibited by
Morris, Stone & Wellington, a thick, low-set
mare, took first, with a three.year.old from the
same stud third, second going to a bay four-year-
old of Mr. Crossley's. Altogether, the exhibit of
Shires was by no nieans what it should be, and
we vould urge the necessity of more attention
being paid to this breed in these days of demand
for bigger and heavier geldings.

CIYDES.

The show of Clydes was one of the best fe.a-
tures of theexhibition. This was to be expected,
as this breed has alvays taken the lead among the
heavy horses of Canada. Of late years they hw.ve
shared the pevailing depression in ail branches
of the horse trade, but they were the first to show
signs of returning prosperity, and to-day the pros-
pects for good, heavy Clyles are anything but
dull. Only recently a first-class team of hcavy,
well.bred Clydes were sold by their exporter in
Liverpool for $1,ooo. Clyde breeders sec the
promise of paying prices for anything good and
heavy they have to sell. With this in view, the
trade in Clydes hasalready revived, and the horses
brought out were good ones, and were shown in
excellent form. There were twenty-five stallions
forward in the different classes, and, while they
were not ail equally good, the representatives, as a
whole, were very creditable specimens of the
breed. There was just an even dozen entered in
the aged stallion class, and of these nine faced the

judge, Robert Ness, of Howick, Que.bec. MAIr. A.

Galbraith, of Janesville, Wis., was to have been
associated with him, but the latter had gone to
England, and a cablegram from that land ad-
vised the directors that he would not be able to
gel back in time to take his duties at this show.
The work was; well donc by Mr. Ness, who was
very painstaking, and :handled the animals care-
fully before allotting the ribbons. Before the
public judging took place in the ring, there were
gathered in the waiting shed at the east end of
the Armories about as:critical a lot of the Clyde
breeders of Canada as one ever secs together.
Here the knowing ones had their private view,
and had a chance to handle legs and pasterns,
and lift and examine the feet. Here not a few of
the breeders were:able at once to pick out the
first three, and'place them in the order in which
they finally stood in the prize list. Grahan
Bros., of Claremont, had the w'inier in The
Royal Standa:d [2221], sire Royalist (6242). He
was bred by Mr. Robertson, Linkwood, Scot-
land, foaled May, 1892, and was sold to Mr.
Leonard Pillrington, Cavens, Dumfries, who won
with him at the Royal as a yearling, and again as
a two-year-old. le was purchased from Mr.
Pilkington by Graham Bros., and brought to
Canada last fall, but was just too late for the fall
shows. le is a nice bay, with a little white on
his face, and a pair of white hind socks. le
bas splendid feet,'and very well-set pasterns, nice
bone and good quality of Iair. His joints are
clean. Iis forearm at first sight looks ligbt, but
when examined is found firm and muscular.
Looked at from the front, the first thought is that
he is a trifle narrow, but his chest is deep, and on
careful examination is found to lie good and
roomy, much better than soie of his rivais. His
make-up is smooth and level ; his gait good, and
his action truc and regular. Robert Davies, of
Toronto, was awarded the blue ribbon and
second prire for Prince of Quality [2173]. lie
came second at the World's Fair to the sweep-
stakes horse there, and was second last year to
Esquire of Park [2178]. le is a beautiful black,
with white face and white on hind legs; not very
large, but of excellent quality. -le was one of
the best movers on the ground, and for good hock
action not many of the Hackneys could beat him.
lie was foaled in iSS9, and bred by ihat vete-
ran breeder, Col. Robert Halloway, of Alexis,
Ill., United States. lis sire, Cedric (1087), ly
Prince of Wales (673), is one of the best sires
that ever crossed the Atlantic. Of quite another
sort was the third-prize horse, Ersitine Macgregor
7543, bred by John Gilmour, Fife, Scotland,
exhibited by C. E. Clark, St. Cloud, Minn.,
United States, and sired by Lord Erskine 1744,
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the very celebrated son of old Boydston Boy
(I i i), so well known to many Canadian horsemen.
Erskine Macgregor is a massive horse, with
size, weight, and substance to commend him, and
he looks as if he lived on the fat of the land. -le
stands very wide in front, vith a broad chest,
neither outstanding nor cleep, a massive barrel,
with a good top. le had many admirers, and
some of the Shire men thought that he should be
the winner in this class. Fourth prize went to
John Davidson, Ashburn, for Lewie [2177], bred
in Canada by the owner and exhibitor. Lewie is
by Lewie Gordon [1602], a well-known winner at

seventh place the commended horse, Ingram's
Heir 695a. This horse was bred in the United
States by N. P. Clark, of St. Cloud, Minn. He
is by Sinclair (4714), Out of Sonsie, imported by
D. & O. Sorby, Guelph. This is a good, thick
horse, just the kind to breed to. The younger
classes were not filled, but those shown were
equal to the best of late years. In the two-year-
old class, foaled in 1893, R. Beith & Co., Bowman-
ville, were the winners with Locksley [2192], a nice
bay, with white markings, a good, big, strong
colt of great promise. He is by Sir Walter
[i131], out ofi Messrs. Beith's prize mare, Maria

The First Prize Hackney Mare, Althorpe Duchess-2:-.
The property or M:. H. N. CrossIcy, Rosseau. Ont.

former shows. le is a big, thick-jointed horse of
good substance, and a credit to the skill of his
breeder. le was placed second in the three-
year-old class last year. Fifth prize fell to F. W.
Evans, Yelveron, Ont., for Craichmore Darnley
[2127], a big, good-looking son of Darnley (222).

The highly-commended ticket was taken by Er-
skine Style [2121], bred and exhibited by John
Vipond, Brooklin, Oat., sire, Erskine [1632], by
Lord Erskine (1744). It is refreshing to see such
good ones as Erskine Style and Lewie brought
out by our Canadian breeders. Next stood in

[979]. Second prize went to Stanley 9677,
shown by C. E. Clark, of St. Cloud, Minnesota,
and third to John Vipond, Brooklin, for Whitby
Champion [2175], by New Day [i912], out of

icather Bloom [2003]. For the yearling class
foaledi i- 1894 four good ones came out. The
first easily went to King's Own [2172], bred by
Robert Davies, Toronto, out of Candor [1656],
and sired by Queen's Own [17cS), Grahan Bros.'
well-known horse. This colt was foaled Lay,
1894, and now weighs 1,760 lbs., which does not
say much for the croaking that has been heard
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about the Clydes being now bred ail to quality
without size. King's Own is a massive colt, and
has quality as well. le was brought out in
great condition, and is one of the best colts, Can-
adian bred, that has ever been seen at the spring
stallion shows. Graham Bros. had Sensation,
bred by William Parlan, Kirkcudbright, Scot-
land, also a big thick colt weighing i,6zo lbs.,
but this son of Macgregor (1487) had to he con-
tent with second place when he came against the
big Canadian. King's Own is a nice dappled
brown, with big joints, strong knees, and witlh
good bone and feather. C. E. Clark got third
place with Glen Alpine So61, a dark bay, by Es-
quire of Park [2178], the champion horse at the
show of last year. The fourth horse, bred and
exhibited by Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, Ont., is
also a Queen's Own crlt, but he lacks the size of
his big half-brother.

CANAIIAN-BRED CLYDES.

There was nothing as good in the class for
Canadian-bred Clydes. This class has to be
confined to animals tracing on the dam's side to
grade animals bred up from the ordinary stock of
the country, but with not less than five crosses of
Clyde blood, which may either be imported
Clydes or registered graded-up animais. Ash-
burn Hero [2o93], bred and shown by Job White,
Ashburn, Ont., was easily first. He is a big
thick horse of fair type, sired by Tannahill
[1205], who has had a big record for breeding
good ones. He is now five years old, and was
winner of third place in this class last year.
Second prize was awarded to Joseph Alsop, Glas-
gow, Ont., for a horse by Lord Lieutenant [975),
imported by Arthur Johnston, Greenwood. This
is a three-year-old, called Captain Willie [2170].
Third place went to Strathmore [628], a horse
nine years old, and not as heavy in type as some,
though showing good, useful points. In the
younger class, foaled in 1893, there was but one
entry, City Boy [2174), sire the Granite City
(5397). This horse was bred and shown by W.
J. Howard, Dollar, and is a nice bay with white
markings, and considerable Clyde character. The
two classes as a whole did not compare favorably
with what is sometimes seen in the Canadian
classes at the Toronto Industrial and other lead.
ing shows, and did much to hear out the conten-
tion made by some breeders that it is not fair to
ask that these animals be shown against Canadian-
bred stock from purebred imported mares.

For the sweepstakes-a gold medal-for the
best Clydesdale stallion of any age, there were
several entries, but only two came forward. Mr.
Robert Davies had King's Own [2172], the grand
colt out of Candour [1656), the best and biggest

specimen of a Canadian-bred colt we have seen
for nany a day. With him competed Graham
Bros.' The Royal Standard (10014), the winner
in the aged class. The latter showed well, and
was better schooled in his paces, and brought
out in good form. After a close tussle, the latter
got the award.

CLYDE MARES.

The mares were ail grouped together, imported
and Canadian-bred, and a grand lot they were.
We have beard a good deal lately about the
farners and breeders parting with the best of
their mares, but, if these were a specimen of those
left, we shall do very well yet. 0f those parad-
ing before the judge nearly one-half were Cana-
dian-bred, and, of these, two got into the first
four in the prize list. The winning mare was
Nelly [1323], by Lord Lynedoch (4530), owned
by Robert Davies, Toronto. A notable feature
in this mare's pedigree is the fact that she bas for
lier dam Maggie of lyndford (i), bred by John
Anderson, Croy, Stirlingshire, entered as No. i
in the Clydesdale Studbook of Great Britain.
Nelly, in herself a number one mare, is a nice
bay with one white foot and a stripe on:her face.
She is a grand type of a Clyde matron, but so is
also the second mare, ber stable companion,
Pride of Thorncliffe [1937); a big, roomy mare,
just the type to breed good ones. She was brd
by Major L. D. Gordon Duff, Keith, Scotland,
and lias been a winner of prizes in many a show
ring before. Third place went to a young bay
mare, The Queen [2263], of quite a different
type, owned by Graham Bros., and bred by
William Carter, Pickering, Ont., a big thick,
blocky mare with dark points and lots of bone.
Fourth place went to James I. Davidson & Son,
Balsam, for Boydston Lass I. [2007), by Prince
Imperial [74], a light-barrelled mare, with good
feet and legs. She was followed by the brown
mare, Candour [1656], the dani of King's Own, a
good type, and a grand breeder. She is sired by
Macgregor (14S7), and bas already done well for
ber owner, Robert Davies. Those in the class
failing to get a prize were extra good animais.
William Hendrie, Toronto, had a grand pair of
good thick mares, but not brought out in the sleek
style of their rivais, and their feet showed signs of
bard winter's work.

HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Half a dozen very fine teams paraded for in-
spection. George Moore, of Waterloo, took
first with a splendid span of geldings, each of
them weighing a ton. They were 16.3 hand
and well matched, being five and six years old
and trotted around mre like ponies than their
mountains of muscle would lead one to expect.
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Davies for his
well - matched
pair of brown
mares, Young
Lily and Can-
dour. They
have both taken
honors in their
class at former
shows both as
fillies and as
mares, and both
showed up well
at the World's
Fair, Chicago.
They make a
beautiful team,
heavy and good,
and the best of
it is they are
breeding good
ones to follow in
days and in
shows to come.
Fourth p r i z e
went tojames I.

The Second Prize three-year.
Disturbance

The property of Mr. John

Davidson & Son for Boydston Lass II. and
Queen, both with good Clydesdale character.

(For continuation sec back pages.)

Clydesdale Association of Canada.

At the general meeting of this association held
during the Horse Show in Toronto, to consider
the amalgamation of the Canadian and American
associations, a letter was read from Mr. Robert
Miller, vice-president of the American Clydes-
clale Association, stating the terms on which that
association was willing to amalgamate. After a
good deal of discussion, it was decided to thank
the aommittee for the work already done, and to

Another look showed how beautifully they were
mated. Dark legs in front and off white stock-
ings behind, with just the least bit of white on the
nigh hind feet. The off was rather the better of
the two, and with just a little bigger blaze on his
face. They were hitched to a heavy C.P.R.
dray, and trotted around the ring beautifully,
going together like clockwork. They easily
took the fancy of the crowd, and were loudly
cheered on getting the red ribbon. The second
prize went to Wm. Hendrie, of Toronto, for a
thick, blocky, useful team. They looked as if
they had already done good work at the traces,
and were ready for much more. They were not
as heavy as the first-prize team, but looked to be
in good hard flesh. Third went to Robert

on yearling bulls was excessive. The following
motion was passed :

" That while this association desires to express
its appreciation of the courtesy shown by the
authorities of the two great railway companies in
acceding to the request of the breeders and others
to return to the old estimated weights for animais
shipped over their roads, it is of the opinion
that an estimated weight of 3,000 pounds for a
bull between one and two -years is excessive."

The quarantine regulations were discussed by
Hon. John Dryden, President Mills, Messrs.
Hobson, Snell, A. Tohnston, Hanmer, and
others, and it was evident that all were a unit in
favor of the abolition of the quarantine, every
speaker emphasizing the fact that the abolition
would largely benefit Canadian breeders.

GENE, RAL.

ask them to devise a more popular system of
membership than that proposed, and, if that
couldbe arranged, the feeling of the meeting was
favorable to a union on a satisfactory basis. It is
proposed to keep up the Canadian association,
but to join the American organization in issuing
pedigrees and publishing future volumes of the
studbook.

Dominion Cattle Breeders'
Association.

The fifth annual meeting of this association was
held in Toronto on Friday, April. 17th, Mr. John
I. Hobson, Mosboro, in the chair. The subjects
under discussion were "Transportation Charges

on Live Stock,"
and the "Ab-
olition of the
Quarantine be-
tween Great
Britain and Can-
ada, and be-
tween Canada
and the U.S."

With regard
to the former
question the rail-
way companies
had already met
the views of the
association by
restoring t h e
freight rates on
small shipments

- : . of cattle to the
old basis, with

- which the breed-
ers were satis-

old Thoroughbred Staltion, flied, except that
3rd (imp.). t was thoughtDyment, Orkney, Ont. thasthoub

that theschedule



MR. W. B. ANDERSON of Willink, Buffalo,
N.Y., owns and works a span of mares aged 34
and 36 years. They were both bred by their
present owner, who has always taken good care of
them, and who thinks they are good for several
years yet.

IT is alleged by sonme of the horsemen
in New York that a mimber of horses
have died during the past year by eating golden
rod. One writer says : " I am fully convinced
that this disease is due either to some poisonous
principle in the plant,or to some parasitic fungus
upon the surface of the same."

IT is a common saying, says a writer in the
London Live Stock Journal, that a good horse is
never of a bad color. Whether this be true or
not, it is certain that the biggest and heaviest
dray horses in London streets are mostly ail
grays or chestnuts. Yet neither of these colors
is, in a stud sense, fashionable.

PROFESSOR WALLACE, of Edinburgh Univer-
sity, says: "A horse doing very hard work and
receiving a full daily allowance of oats is much
better for about two ounces of linseed oil added
to his food. This nakes just about a wineglass
full. Theanimals get extremely fond of it, relish
their food, and thrive in consequence."

IORSESHOEING competitions are valuable and
very interesting, and would make an attractive
feature of our leading shows. There is a very
elaborate arrangement being made for an exhibit
at the Highland Society's Show next summer at
Perth, Scotland. $15o are to be given as
prizes.

MR. MORTIMER LEVERING, of Lafayette, In-
diana, secretary of the American Shetland Club,
says: " The Shetland is the only breed con-
sidered safe and fit to trust in the hands of little
children. They never bite, kick, or run away,
and are never tired out, or sick from careless feed-
ing or watering ; they stay hitched or unhitched
wherever you put them. They are the longest
lived of the equine family. Some are known to
have lived sixty to eighty years."

TuE records of the British Thoroughbred horse
are the oldest in the world, dating from 1791.
All existing Thoroughbreds branch off fron three
sires-Eclipse, Matchem, and Hlerod. They are
all inbred to Whalehone, Blacklock, Orville,
and St. Peter. " A good animal is a good animal,
however it may be bred, but it is to pedigree that
we must look for the perpetuation of merit." Of
modern sires the foremost are Galopin and his
son, St. Simon, the latter being by far the more
popular."

RAC1NG nien in the United States are advocat-
ing the shortening of the trotting races. The
present rule of, the best three in five heats is very
hard on the faster horses. It has been suggested
that it would be a good change to have races de-
cided in four or five heats, and divide the money
at the ena of these heats according to the posi-
tion of the horses in the summary. Others are
in favor of making the best two in three the order
for the future. The change, if made, will largely
stop the laying up of heats and some other
abuses that are creeping into modern racing.

LIVE-SToCK raising is more important in Bel-
gium than in any other country in Europe. The
Belgians raise more heavy draught horses than are
produced in the whole of France. The varieties
of these horses are very remarkable-the Flemish
horse and the big Isbaye horse. Then comes
the Condroz horse and the Ardennaise horse. The
report of the United States Department of Agri-
culture states that there are 47 head of large-
sized farn animals (horses and cattle) to every
247 acres of surface, and oo head to every 247
acres of arable land, or one head to two and a
half acres, which is considered the maximum of
agricultural production.

THE Allan Line carried across the Atlantic in
1895 the large number of 6,773 horses. Of these,
4,382 went to Glasgow, 1,8oo to London, and
591 to Liverpool. The loss in transit amounted
to 122 head. 4,712 went from Montreal, and of
these there vere lost only 39. 'This route is much
safer than that from either Boston or New York.
From Boston the loss was nearly 30 per cent.,
while fromi Muntreal the loss was only about eight-
tenths of one p.ar cent. The same firm carried



52,745 cattle and 79,943 sheep during the season
of 1895.

IT has been said that a good horse is never a
bad color, but certainly a bad color detracts from
the value of a horse. The darker colors have the
preference at present, especially for horses used
for pleasure in the cities. White markings are
rather fashionable for high-steppers, and black
points are preferred for heavier carriage types.
The lighter colors, grays and whites, are not de-
sirable, as, while shedding the coat, the light
hairs shcw very much on ordinary garments.
Horses of these colors are also more trouble to
groom and keep clean. The colors stand in
popularity about as follows: Brown, bay, black,
chestnut, roan, gray, white.

MESSRs. DALGETY BROS., of Dundee and
Canada, have just shipped a very fashionably-bred
Clydesdale stallion from Glasgow to Boston.
The horse in question, Royal Prince (9053), was
bred by Mr. John Hardie, Mull Farm, Kirk-
maiden, and is one of the justly.celebrated
Prince of Wales and Darnley crosses, a cross
which bas been productive of so many good
horses, such as Prince of Albion, Prince Alexan-
der, Orlando, Prince of Kyle, Prince of Garth-
land, and others equally well known in the
Clydesdale world. Royal Prince bas already a
highly distinguished showyard career. Two of
his progeny stood first and second in the three-
year.old stallion class at the great spring show of
Clydesdales in Aberdeen lately, and there is not
the slightest doubt that this grand horse will be
highly popular in Canada, where, it is under-
stood, the Messrs. Dalgety intend to station him
during the forthcoming season. The figure at
which he was purchased has not yet transpired,
but it may be remembered that he was sold as a
yearling at the Highland and Agricultural Society's
Show, in 1890, at the handsome price of £850.

THE Horse World, of Buffalo, says: "The
action of the Board of Review in directing all
tracks belonging to the National Association to
accept no more entries from the New Brunswick
horseman, George Carville, is not to be con-
mended. Carville entered a horse in a race at
the St. Stephen's track, but decided to draw him
the night before the race, and telegraphed the
association to that effect before seven o'clock in
the evening, according to the rule. The tele-
gram did not reach the track until the next morn-
ing, and the judges took the horse out of the
stable, selected a driver to pilot him, and started
hirn in the race in spite of the owner's orders.
The horse came out of the race lame, and his

owner brought suit against the associatiun and
recovered damages. The track officials admit
that -their action in starting the h'orse was unlaw-
ful, and simply because the owner went to the
courts to secure reparation the Board of Review
entered the decree, which is practically expulsion.
The injustice of such action is manifest, and,
until the board administers turf law in a different
spirit than this, it will never secure the respect
and commendation of the general public."

TiH A merican Sportsman bas lately published
a table showing the winnings of the get of promi-
nent trotting sires during the years 1892, '93, '94,
and '95. The first four sires are all developed
sons of George Wilkes. 0f the nineteen sires in
the table twelve have records of 2.30 or better,
and twelve are descendants of George Wilkes.
The best ten are :

Guy Wilkes, 2.15j........- 4,9.

Baron Wilkes, 2.18.............. 108,005
Onward, 2.25>4.................. 107,780
Alcantara, 2.23............ ..... 89,035
Director, 2.17...................... 85,834
Pilot Medium................... 84,î8z
Happy Medium........ ...... 79,569
Wilton, 2.194.................... 72,584
Simmons, 2.28.................... 68,583
Alcyone, 2.27.................... 66,576
Then follow Electioneer, Wilkes Boy, Mam-

brino King, Red Wilkes, Sable Wilkes, Robert
McGregor, Young Jim, Nutwood, and Bourbon
Wilkes. All these have sums over $5o,oo
placed to the credit of their get in the past four
years.

Clydesdale Breeding.

When the Clydesdale Association was organ-
ized in 1886, one of the objects was the keeping
of a reliable record -for Canadian Clydes and the
publication of a studbook, which bas now
reached its eighth volume. Another object was
the establishment of a stallion show along the
lines so successfully carried out in Glazgow, Scot-
land. This has been well managed, and the
horse show just held was the tenth annual one
held in Toronto. From small beginnings this
show bas widened and extended till now it is one
of the most attractive exhibitions of the kind on
this continent.

* * * *

In one point, however, it bas been a failure.
It was intended by the original promoters that it
should become a great buying and hiring fair,
where purchasers ,ould come from the United
States and Canada and find the best of our
horses, and where Canadians would come and
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hire the horse of their choice for their particular
district. The former of these ideas has been
realized to some extent, but the latter has not
come up to the expectations of its promoters.
There is yet, in Canada, no systematic hiring of
.-tallions, no cohesion amongst the breeders in a
section, such as we find in Scotland, and no
working together to improve the breed in any
particular locality.

Co-operation is needed, and to begin a work of
this kind a few active, energetic breeders should
get together and start the movement. These
should discuss and decide upon the best route for
their district, and then proceed to get the farmers
interested who have suitable mares convenient to
the route. The fee being fixed, and the agree-
ment duly signed by the farmers willing to join
the society, the next step is to appoint a com-
n.ittee to select the stallion. This committee
should be good judges, and they should get the
best horse they can for the fees they have to offer.

Sonie such plan as this is needed to get the
best results from our horse breeding. It would
greatly help not only the fariers, but the stal-
lion owners, and, in time, give Canadian-bred
Clydes a niuch advanced position in our country.

The following is the list of avards made since
the spring show vas begun, in 1887

; I
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Queen [462], Who won as a yearling. The gold
niedal winners were:

1888-The Granite City.
1889-MacBean.
1890--MacClaskie.
1891-Macneilage.
1892-Queen's Own.
1894-Grandeur.
1895-Esquire of Park.
1896-The Royal Standard.

In 1893 the Prince of Wales' prize ($50) was
von by Grandeur.

The Thoroughbred.

The modern English horse, known as
"Thoroughbred," is the best type of a racing
horse in the world. These horses have been
brought to this perfection by long years of careful
breeding to develop the greatest speed upon the
race track. In t'je earlier times they were bred
from Eastern blood--more or less-crossed on
native Britirh racing mares. Just how these lat-
ter were bred is not known. We have no record
of the horse in Britain till the time of the Roman
invasion under Julius Cxsar. Horses were then

plentiful, and were used in cavalry service and for
horsing the numerous war chariots in the native
army. They were good enough to attract the
notice of the Romans, who, as masters of the
world, nust have been familiar with the best
races of horses of that period. Probably there
was little change in the breed of horses in Britain
till the time of the Romans, who were ardently
devoted to the horse, and brought over many
from the continent, chiefly from France and
Flanders. The knights of those days fought in
armor that needed iveight-carrying horses, and
heavy horses were bred for that purrose. The
style had changed before the days of the good
Queen Bess, and horses were used in those days
as pack-animals to distribute the goods and other
freight of the kingdom.

Horse-racing, as a national sport, was not much
encouraged until the limes of James I. and
Charles I. A Mr. Place, who vas stud-groom
to Oliver Cromwell. imported an Lastern horse,
known as Place's White Turk. This horse
appears in the studLook. Cromwell took great
care of hisown horses, had an excellent stud, and
frequently drove four-in-hand. Charles Il. made
an importation of four Barb mares from Tangiers.
These are known as the " Royal mares." Three
mares captured at the siege of Vienna were
brought to England in 1684. The racehorses of
English breeding in these days were fast enough
to beat the best of these imported animals, but

The opening year, 1887, was memorable for
the first appearance of the now famous Mac-
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the crossing of Eastern blood brought out several
noted winners. Of these Flying Childers,
Matchei, Herod, and Eclipse deserve special
mention, and one or more of these appear in
most modern pedigrees. just how much credit
is due to Eastern blood, and how much to the
old breed in the modern racehorse, is a difficult
question to answer. Care in breeding has done
much for the modern Thoroughbred. No horses
in the world are his equal in speed. While a cen-
tury or two ago the first cross from an Arab site

the last century. This can be judged by con-
parison of the portiaits painted of the old win-
ners. In point of height there can be no ques-
tion. Out of over ioo winners in the middle of
last century only eighteen were 15 hands and up-
wards. Now, a winner in any great race under
15 hands is a great rarity,

The average height of the modern Thorough-
bred inay be taken as 15 hands 3 inches. Stal-
lions often are 16 hands or over, but extra size
has not been found to add to their chance of vin-

The Sweepstakes Clydesdale Stallion, The Royal Standard [2221] (imp.).
The property of Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.

could be counted as a probable winner, no Arab
now would be expected to beat a good English
racehorse, and a very ordinary second-class ani-
mal wpuld be expected to beat easily any Arabian
half-breed, so much has the modern racehorse
been improved by judicious selection. " The
Studbook " is the standard for the Thoroughbred.
No anial is entitled to the name unless his pedi-
gree appears in the record, or lie is bred from sire
or dam so recorded. In size and appearance
the racehorses of to-day are superior to those of

ning in hard-fought races. Few very tall racers
have made good performances on the turf, while
many rather under 16 hands have made.great
records. The improvement of late years has
been chiefly in the length and slope of the shoul-
ders, the length of the arms and thighs, and the
shape and size of the head. The modern race-
horse is often- a very beautiful animal. It has
been claimed that for their beauty of form and
developient of high speed for a short race other
valuable qualities have been sacrificed, but this
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has been denied by others, and many claim that
for pluck and bottom our modern horses are
equal to any. We shall not attempt to decide
this much-discussed question. The rac.ng of
two-year-olds has had much to do with bringing
on early maturity, incompatible with vcry lasting
qualities of any kind. Formerly horses were not
raced till five years old, when they had attained a
fair measure of growth without forcing of any

First Prize Clydesdale Team at the Canadian Horse Show.
Owned by Mr. George Moore, Waterloo, Ont.

kind. The average modern racehorse is of such
forced growth that he is unable to bear the wear
and tear of training as lie used to do, and a large
number of unsound animals are to be met with.
There is every reason to believe, however, that
any distance may now be run in as short a time
as ever was done during or before the last century.
The Thoroughbreds have usually neat heads,

beauty of external form. If two horses be taken,
one of an almost perfect racing shape, but of an
inferior strain of blood, the other of a rather poor
shape, but rich in winning blood, the latter will
be most likely to win on the racecourse. " An
ounce of blood is worth a pound of bone " is the
racing proverb to illustrate the point.

light necks, deep chests, oblique shoulders, long
racing hindquarters, strong bocks, fine bones,
clean sinews, long, sloping patterns, and good
feet. Some good ones have been plain and even
coarse-looking, but in spite of their plainness
their points have been good and useful, and some
extra development in one part has thrown the
whole out of an elegant form. Most turfmen be-
lieve that high breeding is of more real value than
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Ranches in Argentina.

The estancias or ranches in the Argentine Re-
public are of two kinds, outside and inside. The
inside are fenced, and contain from about 3,300
to 80,ooo acres. The outside ones are farther
back in the country, where land is cheap, and are
seldom fenced int Some of these are owned by
big British companies, and are very extensive.
One in the Rio Negro district covers a thousand
square miles.

The best ranches are in the province of Buenos
Ayres, and their stock.carrying capacity is good.
The Entre Rios ranches will carry about 4,500
sheep and i,5oo cattle to every 6,6oo acres. Ir%
the provinces of Buenos Ayres, Santa Fé, and
Cordova alfalfa or lucerne plantations are becom-
ing general, thus not only increasing the stock-
bearing capabilities of the land, but enabling the
owners to fatten their animals very cheaply.

The live stock are at present rather rough, but
the more advanced stockowners are rapidly
changing all this by importing high-priced stock
from Great Britain, so that we can look for much
keener competition in the near future in the
British markets from South American cattle than
is the case at present.

Intelligence in Cattle.

Youatt, in his work on cattle, mentions the
following well-authenticated story of a bull which
showed almost human sagacity: "A gentleman
in Scotland, near Laggan, had a bull which
grazed with the cows in the open meadows. As
fences were scarcely known in those parts, a boy
waskept to watch, lest the cattle should trespass
on the neighboring fields and destroy the grain.
The boy was fat and drowsy, and was often -foiind
asleep ; he was, of course, chastised whenever
the cattle trespassed. Warned by this, he kept
a long switch, and with it revenged himself upon
the cattle with an unsparing hand if they exceeded
their boundary. The bull seemed to have observed
with concern this consequence of their transgres-
sion, and, as he had no horns, he used to strike
the cbws with his large forehead, and thus punish

them severely if any of them crossed the bound
ary. In the meantime he set them a good ex-
ample himself, never once straying beyond the
forbidden bounds, and placing himself before the
cows in a threatening attitude if they approached
them. At length his honesty and vigilance be-
came so obvious that the boy was employed in
weeding and other business, without fear of the
cows transgressing in his absence."

Cowbane.

Cowbane is the name of a poisonous plant that
grows freely in low, swampy places in various
parts of this continent. It is known'by the name
of water hemlock, spotted cowbane, musquash,
and root or beaver plant, and is a perennia grow.
ing with hollow stems, large compound leaves,
and white flowers. It is a member of the carrot
family, and, like another member of the family,
poison hemlock, is deadly poisonous to man and
cattle, and occasionally to horses.

The roots of the cowbane are of a fleshy nature,
and there have been numerous cases where por-
tions of them have been eaten by persons
under the idea that they were roots of wild pars-
nip, in most instances with deadly results. In
Iowa there are records of a number of persons,
and also of cattle, having died after eating portions
of the roots of cowbane. On examination, the
stomachs of the cattle after death were found to
be all blackened over, showing the poisonous
nature of the plants. It is also said that cows
which fed on hay containing the stalks and leaves
of cowbane lost their calves. The poisonous
effects show in a very short time after the animal
partakes of the roots or leaves.

It is asserted by some authorities that horses,
sheep, and goats can eat it with impunity,
although, in the cases of horses, there is consider-
able evidence to the contrary. Several experi-
ments carried on with horses and cats seemed
to show that it was not fatal to horses, although
it affected them for a time, while cats suffered no,
inconvenience therefrom.

As the writer has frequently seen cowbane
growing on farms in Ontario, it would be well for



farmers who can recognize the weed to destroy it
wherever found, or to refrain from turning their
cattle into places where it grows.

In this connection it may be mentioned that
the much denounced wild parsnip which is gener.
ally supposed to be poisonous bas not been found
to be so, and it is probable that, where cases of
persons having been poisoned from this plant
have been reported, it is cowbane, and not wild
parsnip, that was partaken of. In fact, in several
cases this has proved to be so.

Blind Staggers.

This is not a common disease among cattle,
but I once had a cow that was troubled with it.
She was a good milker and was bought by me on
that account, and, as a rule, was as quiet and
orderly a cow as any of the rest, but, once in a
while, she would be attacked with the disease, on
which occasions she would foam at the mouth,
bellow, stagger and fall. In a few minutes she
would, apparently, 1- all right again. As I was
moving to a iew farm some time after the last
attack she had, I sold her with a number of others,
and so know no more about her, but I always
thought that it must have been some brain trouble
that brbught on the attacks. Personally, I know
of no other cases, and shall be glad to hear from
anyone who knows of a similar one.

In looking over the report of the United States
Bureau of Animal Industry on diseases of cattle, I
find the disease referred to pretty fully. It is
known by various names, such as staggers,
stomach staggers, mad staggers, sleepy staggers,
frenzy, and coma. It may be caused by blows
on the head, by tumors in the brain, or by food
containing ergot or other fungi which contain nar-
cotics. This latter is said to be the most frequent
cause. The symptoms vary much. The first
signs may be those of frenzy, but generally at the
start the animal is dull and sleepy, with little in-
clination to move about ; the head may be pressed
against the wall or fence and the legs kept mov-
ing, as if the animal were endeavoring to walk
through the obstruction ; the body, especially the
hind part, may be leaned again the side of the
stall, as if for support. The bowels are con-
stipated ; the urine is small in quantity, and
darker in color than usual. There may be
trembling and spasms of muscles in different parts.
In the dull stage the animal may breathe less fre-
quently than natural, and each breath may be
accompanied with a snoring sound. The pulse
may be large, and less frequent than normal. If
suddenly aroused from this dull state, the beast

appears startled and stares wildly. Wlien moving
it staggers, and the hindquarters gway from side
to side.

When the delirium ensues, the animal seems
mad, bellows, stamps, runs about, grates the
teeth, and froths at the-mouth. If confined to the
stable she rears and plunges, rendering it danger.
ous for anyone to go near her. The body is cov-
ered with perspiration. She may fall. The head
is often raised and dashed against the ground till
blood issues from the nose and riouth ; the eyes
are bloodshot and sightless ; the limbs stiff ; and
th- urine squirted out in spurts. Alter the con.
vulsions cease a quiet period ensues, and in a
short time the animal may rise and feed as usual,
though this is not always the case. In bad cases
death resuits before long.

The treatment f this disease is not satisfactory.
Recoveries are rare, even under the most favor-.
able circumstances. To be of service, the treat-
ment must be prompt at the outset of the disease.
Bleeding is called for, and eight or nine quarts of
blood should be taken from the jugular vein.
This should be followed by a purgative, the fol-
lowing being for a cow of average size : Epsom
salts, 24 ounces ; pulverized gamboge, 34 ounce ;
croton oil, 20 drops ; warm water, 3 quarts..
Mix all together and give at one dose.

About two quarts of warm soapsuds should be-
injected with a syringe or tube into the rectum
every three or four hours. It is best to keep the
animal in a quiet, sheltered place, where it willi
be free from noise and other cause of excitement..
All the cold water the animal will drink should
be given it, but no food except bran slops or
grass should be allowed. During the convulsions
the animal's head should be held down to prevent
it injuring itself, and cold water or bags of ice
should be applied to the head. Ablistering com-
pound of mustard, i ounce ; pulverized canthar-
ides, >2 ounce; hot water, 4 ounces, well mixed-
together, may be rubbed in over the loins, along
the spine and back of the head on each side of the
neck. This is•occasionally beneficial.

If the purgative acts, and the animal improves
2 drams of iodide of potassium may be given,
night and morning, dissolved in half a bucketful
of drinking water, or given as a drench, if the
animal will not take it naturally. After some
progr.ess is made toward recovery, >2 dram of
pulverized nux vomica, in addition to thé iodide
of potassium, should be given twice a day till the
staggering gait ceases.

P.ost-mortem examinations reveal congestion. of
the brain, and, in cases showing much paralysis,
of the membrane of the lumbar region (loins) as
well. In all animals that die of this affection the
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lungs are also very much congested, but this is
only a natural consequence of the brain disease.

Sucli is a summary of the description given in
the report nentioned above. It musit beevident,
however, that the syniptons given there are for
severe cases, and, judging from the single per-
sonal experience I have had, there must be many
slight attacks of the disease which do not result
fatally. I may state that the animal which I am
referring to was in my possession for several
months after the last attack that I noticed, and,
except during the short timlt when they came on,
was otherwise as well as usual.

A Fine Ayrshire ijeifer.

The illustration on the opposite page is fron a
photograph, taken from lite, of the fine Ayrshire
heifer, Alice of la 2n, lred by Mr. W. S. Park,
Bishopton, Scotland, and inported by Mr. John
H. Douglas, Warkworth, Ont. The photograph
was taken when she %%as two years old, before
her udder started to develop, and so does not give
one any idea of the fine udder that she now carries
since calving.

The Long-Horned Breed of Cattle.

The long-horned breed of cattle, now practi-
cally extinct in Great Britain, although at one time
they occupied an important place in British agri-
culture, originated in the district of Craven, a
corner of the West Riding of Yorkshire, whence
they were sometimes called Craven cattle. They
seem to have been a valuable breed, and the
nilking qualities of the cows were by no meatns
poor. They were distinguished by an exceeding
length of horn, which in the improved cattle

projected horizontally on cither side ; but as the
breed improved the horns took other directions,
sometimes hanging down so that the animals could
scarcely graze, or nearly meeting under the muzzle,
or threatening to perforate the nose or face. It
seens that, as the breed improved, the horns also
lengthened. There were, apparently, two distinct
varieties of the breed, the smaller Cravens, which
lived in the mountain districts, and which were
excellent milkers, and the larger, which throve
on the richer pastures of the dales, and were more
inclined to beef, although the cows were fair
milkers.

It was about the year 1720 that the first attempt
seems to have been made to improve the Craven
cattle. A blacksmith and farrier named Welby,
who lived at Linton, in Derbyshire, and who
worked a little farm, had the honor of being the

first one to try it in a systeniatic way. Unfor-
fortunately, a disease broke out among his herd,
which carried off most of them, and so impover-
ished him that he vas unable to continue his efforts
in the line of iniprovement.

Soon after this, a Mr. Webster, of Canley, near
Coventry, commenced improving his herd of
long-horns. His original stock were the sane as
those of Mr. Welby's, having been obtained from
Sir Thomas Gresley, who lived near Burton-on-
Trent. Mr. Webster took great trouble in pro.
curing the best bulls he could get fron Lancashire
and Westmoreland, and soon had worked into a
herd of excellent quality. Youatt says that little
more is known of Mr. Webster than that he
established the Canley breed, some portion of
whose blocd flowed in every improved long-
horned beast.

The bull Bloxedge, which was to the long horns
what Hubback . az to the Shorthorns, and whose
value, like Hubback's, was only accidentally dis-
covered, was out of a three-year-old heifer of Mr.
Webster's by a bull from Lancashire. When a
yearling he was so little thought of that he was
sold to a farmer named Bloxedge (whence his
naine), but, as he turned out a particularly good
stock-getter, he was repurchased by Mr. Webster
and used for several seasons.

It is, however, when we come to the celebrated
Robert Bakewell, of Dishley, Leicestershire, who
vas born about 1725, that we find the most sys-

tematic plan of improving the long-horns being
carried out. Unfortunately, we have no account
left of the precise principles which guided him in
his woik, but he scems to have ained principally
at beauty of form, utility of forn, improvement
in quality of the flesh, and earlier maturity. In
order to carry this out le commenced inbreeding,
and soon had a herd whose fanie spread far and
vide. They were noted for their roundness of

form, smallness of bone, and aptitude to lay on
external fat. At the same time, however, their
milking qualities were considerably lessened.
Some idea of their ability to take on fat may be
obtained when ve mention that the fat on the
sirloin of old Comely, the mother of the herd,
was four inches thick on the outside when she was
killed.

Although the good work carried on by Biake-
well was continued by other breeders, still the
breed did not spread as we might have expected.
This was due to the advent on the scene of the
more popular Shorthorns, which seened to suit
the breeders' wants in a more satisfactory manner.
Judging by our own requirenents, the length of
horns alone in the long.horns would have been a
considerable inconvenience, and the loss of milk-
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ing qualities would also be an objection, because
the early Shorthorns were good milkers, and,
consequently, would be chosen in preference.
Be the causes what they may, the breed has now
almost entirely disappeared, and, except for the
stimulus given to cattle improvement by Bake-
well, his work as regards the long-horns seems to
have been labor lost.

Abortion in Cattle.

Some time ago we mentioned in our columns
that carbolic acid, administered internally, had
been used successfully by the manager of an Eng-
lish herd of cattle for the prevention and cure of
abortion, the said manager being generally
credited with being the discoverer of the benefits
of carbolic acid thus used.

In an article on this subject, however, in The
Breeder? Gazette, Mr. William Watson, Keillor
Park, Winchester, Ill., claims the honor
.of being the first one to treat abortion and
"leucorrhcea," or "'whites," i'n this manner. He
got the idea from a Denver physician, who had
used it successfully in the human subject. le
first experimented with it in 1879, in the herd of
Mr. T. L. Miller, Beecher, Ill., a well-known
Hereford breeder, a numbcr of whose cows were
affected with "whites," the result of abortion,
while two were suffering from retention of the
afterbirth. We give Mr. Watson's description of
treatment in his own words:

" The cows were tied up till thoroughly cured.
We regulated the strength of the drer.ch to the
best of our ability, being guided very much by
our own palates. The strength arrived at, was
fifteen drops of diluted crystallized carbolic to one
gill of water; this proportion was found most
effectual in every case.

" We treated every cow according to her con-
dition. Those slightly affected were drencbed
once a day ; those in a medium state, twice ;
and those suffering most, three times a day. At
first all were drenched from a common quart
botle, to make certain of every one receiving her
due proportion ; later, some received their ration
of carbolic acid in slop, but many would not
taste the slop when they discovered the. acid in
il ; consequently, they had to be drenched, which
is really a better way, as every :mimal secures
ber proportion to a "drop." At the end ofevery
week wc ceased drenching for a couple of days or
so, to study the effer. of the medicine. The
nildest cases were generally completely dried up
by the cnd of two vecks, and the cows returned
to the pasture.

"In all cases there was a marked change for
the better; yet drenching or slopping was
renewed, and continued till discharges ceased.
By the end of another week others were cured
and transferred to the pasture, and so on till,
within four weeks, every cow was released from
quarantine. Some of these cows were in as bad
a condition as could be imagined, but before the
month had expired all had returned to their nor-
mal state. Several of the cows came quickly in
heat, but were allowed to pass the first time
unserved, and, if there vas the least doubt as to
the discharges being healthy during the second
period of heat, they were allowed to pass over
another twenty-one days. It was only in rare
cases that this further delay was found necessary.
Every cow proved to be in calf the first service,
and, I understand, carried her calf safely through
the nine xnonths.

" Considering the condition many of the cows
were in when we began treatment, they made a
marvellously quick recovery.. The two cows that
had retained thelplacenta'gntrid of it arter a few
doses of carbolic acid,-and were soon restored to
perfect health. Many prominent breeders in the
neighborhood were anxiously watching our work.
Some of Chicago's most eminent "vets." were
ridiculing us, and felt certain the treatment would
prove a failure. Their strong argument was that
the carbolic acid would ruin the mucous mem-
brane of the throats and stomachs; but, as
neither Mr. Miller nor I could consent to failure,
we persevered at our «work, and perfect success
was our reward.

"For those who insist that abortion is conta-
gious, il may be well to mention that every morn-
ing and evening eight dairy cows were brought
into the barn to beimilked ; they were tied up
close to the sick cows, leaving a[space of about
fourteen feet between them. The dairy cows'
noses were towards' the'aborting cow's hind part.
The milch cows were jail in different stages of
pregnancy, yet not one of these eight cows
aborted, or showed signs of doing so. On enter-
ing the barn one could at once perceive the
abominable stench attending the affected cows ;
anyone would have pronounced it a hotbed for
coutagion, yet nothing ofg the sort took place.
What have the advocates of contagion to say in
this case ? No antiseptic means were talken to
prevent these eight cows from aborting, such as
drenching or using niedicine in feed.

" The cows that were suffering from whites I
had cleaned about their tails and hind parts three
limes a day, as the cleaner they were kept the
more distinctly could we discern the leucorrhœal
discharge, and the more accurately could we
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judge of their condition. There was a sloping
open wooden gutter behind the cows for draining
the urine. This was swilled out with water be-
hind the sick cows three times a day, and, after
being thoroughly cleansed, a liberal sprinkling of
crude carbolic acid was applied. The passages
in front of the cows were also sprinkled with the
solution by the use of a gardener's watering-pan
or sprinkler. The tail, vulva, and hind parts in
general were sponged three times a day with the
same antiseptic. The eight dairy cows referred
to received, in a modified form, through inhaling,
the benefit of the carbolic administered to the
aborting cows, which may, to a certain extent,
account for none of the cows being affected.

"As these cows were not under my charge
when abortion appeared in so violent a form, I
could not be positive about the cause, but at-
tiibuted it to the water. The water in the field
in which those cows were kept ran very slow,
some parts of it being stagnant, and covered with a
green scum. The well or pump at the buildings
stood by the side of an open court full of manure,
making it impossible for the well water to be free
from contamination fron the sipe of the manure.
On reflection, I have not a doubt that the above
cases of abortion were the result of contaminated
water. In ordinary circumstances nothing is
done to purify the sources of supply from which
the water used by stock is obtained, and the only
wonder is that the supplies taken from contami-
nated rivers, creeks, and wells do not breed a
perpetual pestilence. Contaminated water is one
of the two great causes of abortion among cows.
After I left Beecher the buildings were destroyed
by fire, the byres were rebuilt on adjacent
grounds with fresh water supply, and abortion
has never again appeared in the herd, although
almost fifteen years have elapsed.

" I had be'en readingin one of the nurmbers of
the North Britli Agriculturist in 168a an
article in which was given an account of the in-
quiries of the British Dairy Farmers' Association
concerning the cause of abortion. Amongst the
snany causes, wet and woodland pastures was
given as one of the great sources of its prevalence.
In the Prairie Farier of about the same date
there was a very instructive article on abortion,
where it'mentioned various instances having oc-
curred of whole herds of cows having aborted in
consequence of great thunderstorms. Mr. Miller
had a pastuie five miles from Beecher, known as
the 'Woods,' similar to the one described in the
North British Agriculturist. In this pasture
were thirty in-calf cows and heifers. In the

second week of August, i88o, there was a terrific
thunderstorm, which lasted two days and nights.
During the first night's storn I thought of what
I had read. Alarmed for the consequences of the
storm, I arose at three in the morning and rode
to the 'Woods' to ascertain the effect the thun-
der had on the cows. I found them all massed
at the gate and apparently much alarmed, many
of them bellowing and looking toward their
home. At mirk, as dayligbt began to dawn, I
examined the cows :losely, and found that the
pelvic ligaments of twelve of them were very
much relaxed, and showing other unmistakable
signs of abortion. I at once separated these
from the others, took thein home, tied them up
in the barn, and administered with all speed
three ounces of laudanum to each animal.

" The following morning I again brought home
six cows showing the same symptoms, and
treated them in the sane manner. I repeated
the laudanum as it seemed necessary, and kept
then perfectly quiet and undisturbed, as cows
are generally very excitable when in that con-
dition. Some of the cows made speedy recovery;
others were slow: A few that were the nearest
calving were kept tied up till they did calve, and
a careful watch kept over them, and laudanum
in small quantities administered when thought
necessary. All brought their calves to fruition
but two. Two calves died within twenty-four
hours after birth, which I attributed to an over-
dose of laudanum given their dams. So satisfied
am I of the benefit of laudanum in the first stage
of abortion that I have never since then lost
time in administering a strong dose of it-three
ounces-accompanied by undisturbed rest. Do
this when you observe the first symptoms of mis-
carriage, and you will invariably succeed in pre-
vention."

A Galloway Cross.

W. M., Rosseau: (1) Would it be advisable tc
use a Galloway bull on a herd of grade Shorthorn
cows with a view of increasing the hardiness of
the offspring? (2) Would the cross reduce the
size? (3) What can I buy a young Galloway
bull for?

AN.-(i) The use of a Galloway bull would
cortainly tend to render the calves more hardy.
(2) In all probability there would be soine loss of
size, though not very much. (3) Write to some
of those advertising Galloways in oa.r columns.
See Breeders' Directory.
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Tt crop of lambs in Great Britain this year is

fully up to the average.

SHRoPsHIRE ewes are in great demand at

Buenos Ayres, in the Argentine Republic, at

present. One local dealer has been getting $[oo
a head for all he could supply, and could not keep
up with the demand.

IT has been suggested that a profitable business

might be done by persons taking up some of the

abandoned New England farms, and starting
sheep-breeding on them. These farms can be

bought very cheaply, and on many of them there

are good bouses and outbuildings. The exp ri-

ment is worth trying.

THE lamb crop in Australia bas been very

short owing to the great drôught. One station

reports that ftom 5o,ooo ewes only 1e per cent.

of lambs have been reared, and they are poor

ones. On the same station the output of wool

is Soo bales less than it was the previous year.

WHAT is known in Great Britain as pure lustre

wool is the growth of Lincolnshire, Nottingham-

shire, and the East Riding of Yorkshire, and

there is no wool precisely like it anywhere else in

the world. It moves in price with alpaca and

niohair. It can be mixed with or used in place

of the latter, or it can be made into beautiful,
bright goods without any admixture. The Demi.

Lustre, a straight, silky-haired wool, not so bright
as Lincoln, but a little finer, and which is known

as Leicester, is grown in the midland and in some

of the western counties.

THE only native sheep of America are the

Rocky Mountain sheep, which inhabit the highest

mountain chains of the western part of America

from Alaska to Mexico. In the ex.reme north

they are not so numerous, and have been found

at much lower altitudes. They were found in

large numbers at the time the Spanish first ex-

plored the western part of America. They were

then of large size, and their flesh was said to be

very delicions. Their breeding beds have often
been found at an elevation of 12,000 to 13,oo

feet above the level of the sea. Domesticated
sheep were first introduced into America in 1493.

Summer Food for Sheep.

Don't forget to provide some. It will pay well
to do it if the pastures are not ample. The food
should be sown. It will be a great help to the
sheep. And when of the right sort it will furnish
them with a nice bite during much of the summer.
Various kinds of food may be sown, but there is
probably no single plant that will furnish more
summer fond than rape. Rape may be sown
early. If eaten down, it will come up again,
more especially if not eaten too closely. If it is
harrowed after the first, and even after the sec-
ond, time of pasturing, so much the better. The
harrowing will be good for the rape. It will help
to retain the moisture. It will break the crust
formed by the treading of the sheep, and it will
start weeds which the sheep will mow down sub-
sequently when they are.eating off the rape. Two
pastures will, of course, be much better than
one, so that the sheep may be made to alternate
on them.

The Sheep Industry in America.

The sheep industry in the United States, at
the present time, is not in a flourishing conditior..
Since the Democratic party came into power the
number of sheep in the country has been reduced
by nearly 9,ooo,ooo head. This is owing, prob-
ably, to the change in the tariffs, and to the
effects of the contemplated change before it came.
The flocks have been reduced by about one-fifth.
This is a serious reduction, and one that cannot
be made up even in several years. The influence
which this large reduction should have upon the
sheep industry in this country should be favor-
able, for it should lessen the competition in the
export trade from this country to England. The
trade between Canada and England in sheep bas
been much on the increase of late, and, if it
should still further increase, so much the better
for our flockmasters. It is not improbable that
the protective tariffs in the United States will be
made higher, and the people may again give
more attention to the sheep industry ; but, even
so, as already stated, some time must elapse
before the shepherds can restore the numbers
even that they have lost.



Castration.

The castration of the lambs should not be neg-
lected if they are to be kept for winter feeding.
They should certainly be castratel. It is not a
mere fancy of the dealer which gives the prefer-
ence to castrated, lambs at the finishing season.
They are really larger and better. They are
larger because they grow more quickly in the
absence of development of the generative system.
They grow better meat because there is less
development of bone, head, neck, and other
rough parts. Théy are fatter, since they feed
more quietly, and are much more contented. The
difference is quite material, and it should be
recognized. The grower should aim to fit his
lambs for best filling the demands of the market,
and this he cannot do without castrating them at
the proper time. The proper time is when they
are young. The tails should also be cut for rea-
sons that will be manifest to all. Of course,
lambs that are to be sold to the local dealer early
in the season need not be thus treated; but in
every instance in which they are to be carried
over to the autumn. or winter following, it is
important that they should be both castrated and
docked.

Are More Importations Needed?

The question is often raised, Are more importa-
tions of purebred sheep wanted in this country?
I an of the opinion tbat they are. So long as
Britain can raise sheep that may be brought over
here to win prizes from us, just so long will it be
to our advantage to use more or less of such
blood in renovating our flocks. If the day shall
corne, in the future, when we can hold our own in
the show rings with Great Britain, in the sheep
which enter the ring, then we may be able to give
up importing without harm to ourselves. Great
Britain bas rendered a wonderful service to man-
kind in the improved breeds of sheep w4ich she
bas originated, and she is still instrumental in
furnishing to the western world materials for fur-
ther improvement. So long, therefore, as we
can benefit our flocks by importing, occasionally,
purebred males, let us not heed those who would
have us believe that we can do well enough with-
out any more blue blood from beyond the
Atlantic.

Ailments of Sheep.

When sheep sicken they usually die. The pro-
portion of the instances in which they recover is
small in proportion to the whole number of

instances of the ailing ones. Two reasons may
be assigned for this. First, the sheep is what
may lýe termed of a sensitive constitution. It is
easily injured, and, owing to the sensitiveness of its
organization, it has less power than some other
animals to bear up under the attacks of disease.
In the second place, nearly all the diseases which
attack it are parasitic in character, and, because
of this, it is exceedingly diflicult to deal with
them. The parasites work into places whence they
cannot be easily dislodged, as, for instance, the
brain and the rcmote nasal passages. In view of
these facts, the duty of flockmasters is clear.
Preventive measures shoulel be used as far as
possible. The sheep should be kept away from
low, wet places early in the season which are apt
to be infested with parasites. And every care
should be given to maintain regularity in diges-
tion, so that the sensitive mechanism of the sheep
may not be put to the test by disarrangement -in,
the digestion. This may be done by giving due
care to the providing of foods.

Grub in the Head in Sheep.

This is one of the most serious ailments of
sheel, and it is one of the most fruitful causes
of loss among flockmasters. It is not so fre-
quent, however, in Canada generally as in the
Central and Western States. In the latter it
frequently makes severe inroads in a fiock in the
winter season.

It is caused by a species of the gadfly, which,
at a certain season of the year, lays an egg in the
nostril of the sheep. The season will, of course,
vary with the different kind of sheep; but it
usually comes about harvest time. When the
flies infest the sheep, they may be seen moving
quickly with the head down toward the ground,
as though trying to keep the same so near the
earth that the fly cannot disturb them. Because
of this propensity some flockmasters have actual-
ly plowed two or three furrows in the pastures to
enable the sheep to rub their noses against the
ground, and :they claim that the results have
justified the means used.

The egg soon hatches into a minute worm or

grub, which crawls up into the nasal passages,
and from these into the divisions of the sanie,
contiguous to the brain. Sometimes it remains
in the larger passages,-and it is only in these in-
stances that it can be reached. When any sub-
stance is injected into the nostril that causes
violent sneezing, it is possible that the grub may
be dislodged. But these instances are excep-
tional. Generally speaking, it works -its way up
into the more complex part of the air passages in
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close proxImity to the brain. It cannot do aiy
harm there directly to the brain, but it does so
indirectly. There is a wall of bone between the
air passages and the brain. By inducing a dis-
eased condition of the parts adjacent to this sep-
arating part, the brain is also affected ; hence the
peculiar symptums of the disease. The sheep
will sometimes hold its head upward or stretch'ed
out. It becomes very dull, or stupid, and is
much inclined to mope around. It refuses to
eat as time goes on ; and finally dies after hav-
ing hungered for several days.

It is evident, therefure, that in dealing with
this trouble the remedies to be used must be
chiefly preventive in character if they are to be
efficacious. They must be applied to prevent the
fly which lays the egg which produces the grub
from doing the work. Several remedies have
been recommended and practised with more or
less success. But it is evident that before any of
them can be effective we must be able to deter-
mine with no little precision the season of the year
when the fly does its work in our locality.

American shepherds have frequently adopted
the following remedy: They make a trough,
V-shaped, with a board resting on one edge on
the bottom of the trough, and dividing it longi-
tudinally into two divisions. This board, which
stands upright on its edge, is smeared occasion-
ally with tar. Salt is then put into the trough,
and when the sheep come to lick the salt the
nose gets smeared, more or less, with the tar.
The smearing bas a tendency to keep away the
fly. This remedy bas done sorie goud, but it is
not considered sufficientl> effective.

Where the fluck is nut tou large the following
plan will work well, but it means a great deal of
labor : Smear the nostrils once a week with soie
offensive substance applied with a brush. The
s nearing need only be done at that season vhen
the fly is troublesome, and it need not be done
more frequently than the times stated, if carefully
done. It must be some substance which will be
distasteful to the fly. A mixture of equal parts
of tar and grease will answer. But a mixture of
equal parts of tar and fish oil, or whale oil, will
probably be more effective, as -the smell of the
latter tends to keep away the fly. Whale oil
alone is sometimes used.

The following mixture bas also been recom-
mended: Take one pound of beeswax, one pint
of linseed oil, and two ounces :f resin, and melt
the beeswax and resin in the oil. While yet hot
add four ounces of carbolic acid. At the present
stage in our experience it would not be possible
to determine which of the above remedies will
prove the most effective. But for simplicity and

effectiveness, when considered together, nothing
will probably excel the tar and fish oil, and, it
may be added, that this remedy is very cheap, so
much so that it is within the reach of all.

It may not be practicable to deal with very
large flicks of sheep, as with those, for instance,
kept on the ranges. The labor would not prob-
ably be compensated by the increased returns.
But even on the ranges the method of smearing a
board placed in a salt trough, as described above,
is eminently practicable, and it is, at least, meas-
urably effective. But with purebreds it would
certainly pay well to give attention to the smear-
ing of the animals, as indicated, during the period
of danger.

The New Sheep Barn at the
Minnesota University

Experiment Farm.

The building of which the accompanying
sketches give a very correct idea was erected in
the summer of 1895. It is 120 feet long, 36 feet
wide, and 14 feet high at Che posts. As shown
in Fig. 2, a passage 5 feet wide runs from end
to end, but it will be observed that this passage
is not in the centre, for the reason that the pens
or divisiins on the south side are intended for
breeding flocks of the different breeds, and those
on the north side are intended for feeding flocks.
One hundred sheep or lambs can be fed in the
pens on the north side at one time, and small
flocks of nine different breeds can be kept simul-
taneously on the south side.

As will Le noticed, the building is .entifully
supplied with windows. A door also obs into
each division from without, and it is cut in twain,
and a yard is attached to each pen. The divi-
sions between the pens are movable; hence they
can be taken out at will, and large doors are so
arranged that a wagon can be run through the
various divisions when the manure is being
removed. The racks extend along the sides of
the passage, so that all the food given may be
easily put into them from the passage into each
pen. The lambing pens are shown in the sketch,
as also the silo, the cellar, the wool room, and
the feed room. The silo is 24 feet high and is
made of 2.-inch matched staves. It rests upon a
floor of bricks laid in cement, a double tier of
bricks being laid under the part on which 'he
staves rest.

The plan of the loft is shown in Fig. 4. It is
amply capacious to hold food supplies for a whole
winter, and also bedding, even where experimental
feeding is carried on. The water is brought in
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pipes, and is drawn from hydrants in the passage.
From these it will be conveyed by means of hose
into small tubs in the various divisions.

This bain, which some good authorities have
pronounced the best sheep barn in all the west, is
located in a field which contains between ten and
eleven acres, and it is the intention to keep all the
sheep on the farm, about one hundred head, in
this field through the summer season on the food
which it produces. Some of the crop grown will
be devoted to soiling uses, but the larger portion
thereof will be pastured.

One hundred lambs were fed in the barn the
past winter. They made from eleven to twelve
pounds of gain each month on dry food. The
bright sunshine of the winter season in the North-
west is eminently favorable to the fattening of

sharp bills till they reach the kidneys. They are
thus described by a writer in the English Illus-
trated Mlagazine:

"The Kea, or New Zealand parrot, is in color
a dull olive, which brightens on the ipper parts,
especially in the tail feathers, where it shines
with much lustre. It is extremely amusing to
watch the bird when feeding on the ground.
After selecting a favorite spot it sets about un-
earthing the larvc, on which it sometime feeds,
with a thoroughness and evident earnestness of
purpose that is refreshing to see. Rapidly and
with astonishing force stroke follows stroke of its
pickaxe-like beak, the loosened soil flying about
in all directions. The natural food of the kea
consists of larvae and insects, anj berries and
roots of various Alpine shrubs and plants.

New Sheep Barn, flinnesota University Experiment Farm.

sheep. The dryness of the air and the steady
character of the weather enables them to follow
their naturai inclination to spend most of their
time out of doors.

TH>MAS SHAW.
Minnesota University Experiment Faim.

The Sheep-killing Parrot.

One of the worst enemies of sheep in Nev
Zealand is the Kea, or New Zealand parrot.
These parrots at one time did not attack sheep,
but it is supposed that in a time of dearth they
got a taste of mutton and ever since have made
sheep their prey. Their method of attack is to
light on the sheep's back, and peck witb their

"This was the habits of the kea before men
put temptation in his way in the form of fat sheep.
Once he would nearly starve in the winter time,
but now he can get a fat living all the year
round."

The writer goes on to say:
" So rapacious bas it become that it has been

known to attack a sheep whei: directly under the
charge of the shepherd and in broad daylight ;
indeed, there are not wanting cases where it bas
bL -n known to attack foals, and one instance is
reported of a horse becoming its victim.

" Although the government has offered so
much a beak for every head brought in, the keas
continue to increase and multiply, and help to
render sheep farming unprofitable. In New
Zealand, in a single twelve months, in a corner



of one run, these birds destroyed over 1,ooo
sheep, and have been known to kill as many as
200 healthy sheep in a single night."

Feeding Lambs in the West.

The following facts are taken from a bulletin
issued by Prof. Thomas Shaw, of the Minnesota
University Experiment Farm, on an experiment
of fattening lambs in the winter of 1S94-5. The
lambs were fed by George Gray, an Ontario boy
from near Elora :

The forty lambs under experiment were divided
into five lots, with eight animals in each lot, viz.,
six wethers and two ewes. Care was taken to
divide them as evenly as possible. Those in lot
i were kept outside all the while. They were
enclosed in a yard on the sunny side of the pig-
gery which was used as a shed to provide shelter
for three of the lots, in the absence of a sheep
shed. The piggery, in turn, was considerably
sheltered from the winds on the north and west
by the main barn and its extended wiog. The
shelter thus provided is about what would be
equal to that of a grove or a high bluff, to the
north and west. The lambs in lots 2, 3, and 4
were allowed liberty of access to yards all the
while except in time of storms. The yards were
kept clean, that is to say, they were so supplied
with bedding when it was wanted that the
lambs could rest comfortably outside. And it is
worthy of note that more commonly they rested
outside day and night. But they were fed entire-
ly indoors. Those in lot 5 were confined from
the beginning to the close of the experiment in
an apartment of the barn in dimensions 124/ x
13r4 ft., and with a ceiling 8jy ft. from the floor.
One large window faced the east, and ventilation
was provided by letting down the window from
the top. This, of course, is not the best way of
ventilating, but it was the best that could be
adopted under the circumstances without going to
too much expense.

The grain food given to the lambs in lots 1, 2,

3, and 5 consisted of wheat screenings and oil
cake. These were given in the proportion of 9
and i parts respectively by weight. The screen-
ings had but little wheat of any kind in them.
The oil cake was fed more as a regulator of diges-
tion, in the absence of field roots, than with a
view to fat production. The lams in lots 1, 3,
and 5 were fed as much of this mixture as they
would eat ip clean at each feed. Those in lot 2

were fed in a self-feeder, and, therefore, had
access to the grain at will. Lot 4 were given
wheat and oil cake in the proportions of 9 and i
parts respectively, as much as they would con-

sume at each meal. All the lots were fed as
much clover hay, with a httle timothy in it, as
they would consume at each meal.They were
fed twice a day, night and morning.

Ground Plan of Sheep Barn, rlinnesota
University Experiment Fari.

In this experiment the greatest profit was ob.
tained from the lambs in lots 2, 3, and 4, which
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were allowed liberty of access to shelter at will.
Next to these came the lambs in lot 5, which
were under cover ; and the least profit was de-
rived from lot 4, those fed on wheat and oil cake.

The average daily gain made by each lamb in
the experiment was nearly M lb., and the average
monthly increase by each lamb as follows: Lot
1, 8.41 lbs. ; lot 2, 10.67 lbs. ; lot 3, 9.61 lbs.;

lot 4, 8.91 lbs. ; lot 5, 8.51 lbs.
The average cost of making each pound of in-

crea.se in live weight in the respective lots was as
follows: Lot 1, 5.36 cents; lot 2, 5.25 cents;

lot 3, 4.71 cents; lot 4, 6.48 cents; lot 5, 5.41
cents. The lamrbs were sold in Chicago for 6
cents a pound live weight ; and every pound of in-
crease made during the experiment was worth

were fed wheat and oil cake was but 4.17 cents
during the first period of feeding, as against
23.17 cents during the last period, pr mpt mar-
keting as soon as good gains cease to be made is
greatly important. (4) That a grain portion of
wheat and oil cake is better adapted for short
periods of feeding than for long, and that wheat
screenings and oil cake are more suitable for
lengthened periods of feeding.

In-and-in Breeding.

William Whitcombe, Woodstock': Should in-
and-in breeding be practised to any extent ?

AN.-In-and-in breeding, where the animais
are not paired well, will always work harm, for
it will intensify faults. But where the animais
are well chosen as to form and other qualities,
there should be no hesitancy about mating those

Sectional View of Sheep Barn, Ilinnesota
, University Experiment Farm.

closely related for one or two generations. But,
when long continued, in-and-in breeding is cer-
tain to work harm. It will injure the size of
the animais, and it will weaken their constitu.
tion to the extent, in. some instances, of ruin-
ing the same. It 'will induce impotency with the
male, and ba,-renness with the female, and will
predispose i'. victims to diseases of a scrofulous
character. Animais long inbred are more sub-
ject to tuberc.losis than those no. .- bred. A
small flock of sheep, long inbred, lose size and,
vigor in a remarkable degree.

End Elevation of bheep Barn, Minnesota
University Experiment Farm.

more than it cost to make it, except in the case of
the 1. .nbs in lot 4, an unusual feature during the
finishing period, as the profit generally arises
from the advance in price on each pound of live
weight possessed by the animal at the commence-
ment of the finishing process. There was an
average net cash profit on each lamb of 62 cents.

Some of the conclusions to be derived from the
experiment are: (i) That with the rations used
lambs that are being fattened in winter consume
about 3 lbs. of food per day for eve'ry ioo lbs. of
live weight. (2) The lambs do not gain as rapid-
ly in cold weather as when the temperature is
moderate, notwithstanding the greater consump-
tion of food. (3) That since the cost of i lb. of
increase in live weight with the lambs which
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1 [A KENTUCKY breeder recommends the use of
i\ decdction of white oak bark for scours in young
pigs, the bark to be boiled, and a teaspoonful of
the tea given.at a dose.

DO not forget that the first one hundred
pounds of pork is the cheapest. See that the
litters are kept moving. There is no cheaper
way of feeding a young pig than through its dam.

JOHN A. JAMIESON, in the National Stockman
and Farmer, recommends feeding oats and corn
in the proportion of one part oats to two parts
corn by weight, and ·declares that a little over
four pounds of this mixture will make a pound of
pork. At the present prices for these grains
(April) pcrk can be fed at a profit, even at the
present low figures, if this will work out.

DURING extended experiments in pig feeding,
conducted at the Danish State Agricultural Ex-
periment Station, practically no difference was
found between the value of barrows and sows for
feeding purposes. We fancy, however, that the
sows used in these trials must have been spayed,
as we know from experience that an unspayed
sow car. never be fed as profitably as a barrow.

MR. Il. D. NIcHOL, Nashville, Tenn., super-
intendent of the Swine Department of the Ten-
nessee Centennial Exposition, writes us that the
time for holding the Centennial has been post-
poned on account of this bein the Presidential
year, and, as it follows so closely after the At-
lanta, Ga., Exposition, the commissioners de-
cided to start the Centennial in May, 1897, and
continue it for six months.

OVER and under feeding are the two rocks on
which so many pig breeders and feeders are
wrecked. High feeding can only be pushed to a
certain point profitably, and when we go beyond
that point the balance quickly slips to the wrong
side of the ledger. Underfeeding is never any-
tbing but a source of loss. Do not forget that
pigs are like human beings, as regards their appe-
tites, in many cases. What is enough for one is
too much for another, and too little for a third.

OUR esteemed contemporary, the Swine Breed-
ers' Journal, rnakes the very sensible remark that
the profit in pigs is in the number raised, not. in
the number farrowed. We would amend this
slightly by saying the number and quality of those
raised. Ten good, strong pigs are far better than
fifteen weakly ones, and in the same way six well-
bred pigs, with their easy-feeding and early-ma-
turing properties, are worth far more than ten of
the old long-legged, ill-shapen type.

IT is a good plan always to break off, with a
small pair of nippers, the four temporary teeth
with which little pigs are supplied when born.
Very often a good deal of troulile is caused by
the little pigs biting the sow's udder, and so
causing her so much pain that she will not
attempt to suckle them, but will lie flat on her
belly, and so keep them from pulling at hér. This
is more especially the case with young sows with
their first litters.

A CORRESPONDENT of the National Stockman
and Farmer gives the following method of ring.
ing hogs, which he states can be very easily carried
out : Take a stick of wood about four feet long,
the size of a latb for shingles, bore a hole in one
end, slip a strong quarter-inch rope two feet in
length through this and tie the ends securely, and
you are ready for operation. Pen the hogs if
wild, slip the rjoose over the hogis nose, and
quickly twist it tight. The hog will stand like a
statue, hardly able to squeal, let alone bite.
Hold him with one han- while you insert as many
rings as you desire with the othcr.

A CORRESPONDENT in one of our exchanges
writes as follows: " We breed very largely fron
old sows and young boars. When we find a sow
that is a uniforn breeder, as to the number and
size of the pigs, a good mother, and a good
milker, we keep her till she begins to lose these
valuable qualities." This is sound doctrine;
too many good sows are recklessly killed off
every year because the owner has a young one
just coming on. One tried sow is worth several
that are untried.



Ex-GovEnNoR FURNAs, of Nebraska, is cred.
ited with a curious experiment in swine-breeding.
In the belief that the diseases to which the hog
was subject were largely due to injudicious breed-
ing and bad management, he procured a pair of
purebred "razor-backs " from the Everglades of
Florida. He first crossed the male on two Duroc-
Jersey sows. On the females of the cross he
used a male Poland-China, and on the sows of
this cross a large male Yorkshire. The result
was " an ideal hog for family meat," very healthy,
good rustlers, and with trong bone. After the first
cross they fattened readily and cheaply. They
make good feeders, are prolikic, and the sows are
good nurses. Gov. Furnas professes to be quite
gratified with the result from a practical stand-
point, and he thinks he has obtained a healthy
strain of hogs, which make healthy human food,
the quality of the meat being especially good,
tickling the appetite of the most fastidious pork-
eating epicure, being characterized by a rich,
nutty flavor, and well streaked with lean and
fat.

Pigs Losing Their Tails.

Nothing is more annoying to a breeder of pedi-
greed pigs than to have an extra promising young
pig lose its tail, as such animals are looked
upon as of very little use in a show ring.

Very often several pigs in a litter will lose their
tails, the cause of this loss being difficult to dis-
cover.

The first symptom of any trouble is a reddish
appearance of the tail. Later on one or two
red spots will appear and form a scab, after
which the portion of the tail from the scab to the
end sloughs off. The commonest cause of this
trouble, we think, is cold and damp, exposure to
wbich checks the circulation in the extremities of
young animals, those that- have delicate skins
and very little hair usually being the first to
suffer.

We have tried several remedies, unsuccessfully,
for this trouble, but we recently came across a
remedy known as "Boroglyceride," which is
strongly recommended by that well-known
authority, Mr. Sanders Spencer. Borofglyceride
is prepared by heating together forty-six parts of
glycerine and thirty-two of boracic acid, till the
mixture ceases to lose weight. It- may be
obtained through any druggist, and is used either
simply melted, or mixed with an equal weight of
glycerine. Mr. Spencer describes hi- method of
using it as follows : As soon as a little pig's tail
shows signs of becoming unduly red, a little boro-
glyceride is taken between the first finger and

I
thumb, and the tail of the pig drawn between the
thumb and finger until it becomes quite moist with
the mixture. If this be done carefully night and
morning for a couple of days, a cure will be the
resuit.

Breed Competitions.

There is a growing disbelief in the value of
breed competitions at live stock shows, which
finds the reason for its existence in the unsatisfac-
tory character of the results. One breed will win
this year, and the lovers of that breed will, for the
time, think that breed contests are a pretty good
thing. But next year another breed will carry off
the prizes, and then there is dissatisfaction with
this kind of competition where there was satisfac-
tion before, while tht feelings of the winners are
tempered and m6dified by the fact that they were
thelosersthe previous year. The same feeling witih
respect to breed competitions prevails in Great
Britain. An English paper,in an article upon the
subject, says:

" Breed competitions must go. That is one of
the reforms that the newly organized exhibitors'
association must take up at the earliest possible
moment. They are a fraud ; they prove little or
nothing, can rarely be satisfactorily judged, and
the money spent upon them, if distributed
throughout the various regular classes, would
bring out larger shows all arour.d. At most of the
leading exhibitions of breeding stock we have al.
readysettled this question,and the inter-breed con-
test is a thing of the past."

The Hog for the British Market.

In our April number, we gave an extract from
an English paper, showing the ruinously low
prices at which both home and foreign bacon has
been selling in the English markets, and at the
same time we drew attention to the fact that both
Continental and Irish bacon ranked from 30 per
cent. to 50 per cent. higher than the Canadian
article.

Since then we have had an opportunity of look.
ing over the sales account of oneof our large pack-
ing establishments that caters largely to theEnglish
trade, and when we saw the balance that stood
on the wrong side of the ledger we were not sur-
prised at being told that the company had decided
to close down to a great extent until things began
to brighten up a little.

One fact, however, we noticed particularly,
and that was that in several cases the returfis from
the consignees in England were accompanied by
the injunction to ship nothing but light weights of
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the best quality, containing plenty of lean meat,
fat heavy weights being practically unsaleable.
We drew the manager's attention to the differ-
ence in price between Canadian and Irish cur-
ings, and asked him to tell us frankly whether the
fault lay with the quality of hogs supplied by the
farmers, or whether the curing had something to
do with it.

His reply was that undoubtedly the fact that
Canadian bacon-curers were obliged to sait
rather nfore than the Irish and Danish curers do
for their best qualities, owing to the necessity for
keeping the meat longer before it is consumed,
prevented their realizing the highest prices for
fancy, mild-cured goods ; still the main trouble
with Canadian bacon was the fact that packers
experienced the greatest difficulty in getting a
steady supply ofsuitable hogs for producing the
quality of bacon most in demand, and until
packers could depend on getting such hogs in
suflicient quantities to supply a steady demand
for the finished products Canadian bacon would
never reach the standing it might in the English
markets. This gentleman is an excellent authority
on ail matters relating to the bacon trade, and
we cannot urge Our readers too strongly to lay his
words to heart ; it has been proved over and over
again by actual tests that every pound over the
first two hundred pounds live weight costs the
feeder far more than the preceding one, and
when the market calls for a light hog, and when
it has been proved that a light hog costs less per
pound to feed than a heavy one, why will so
many of our farmers persist in feeding their pigs
up to wveights that are practically unsaleable, ex-
cept for mess pork, and for supplying local shanty-
men ?

England is the market of the world, and the
men who have captured the English markets for
their products are the men who are making the
most money. We have every facility in Canada
for raising the quality of hog our trade calls for,
and it is our own fault if we do not do so.

Breeding Sows.

That well-known American authority, John A.
Jamieson, in reply to a correspondent who en-
quires as to the advisability of .reeding a sow
three days after farrowing, writes as follows:
" While our experience is limited, so far as it went
it was a failure. I have an acquaintance that
once owned a fine Berkshire sow that was suck-
ling an excellent litter of pigs, which he was
anxious to have do their best. At six weeks old
they were attacked with the scours. For a time
he could assign no reason, but in hunting for the

cause he remembered that the sow had been
served at three days after farrowing. To save
the-pigs they had to be weaned at six weeks old,
which was against their making as fine animais as
they would bad they been allowed to suckle two
to four weeks longer.

" This plan of breeding has, in the main, been
advised by men growing roasting pigs, in which
case the practice may be a suc :ess for a time.
But in general farm practice it can but prove a
failure in a short time. About the third litter
under this plan vill be a failure. The over-
crowded machine is bound to go to pieces. It is
the same with the brood sow ; if crowded beyond
her limit, nature will call a hait, and give the
farmer possibly une or two pigs where he expected
a large litter. It is simply beyond the powers of
endurance of a sow to suckle a large litter and
feed another in embryo at the same time."

This corresponds exactly with our own expe-
rience. We have frequently heard the question
discussed as to whether it was possible to breed a
sow successfully while suckling her pigs, and we
have had no hesitation in answering in the affirma-
tive, as we have done so ourselves on more than
one occasion ; but, like Mr. Jamieson, we highly
disapprove of the practice.

Two litters a year is ail any sow should be
called on to farrow, and very often one will pay
as well as two.

Packing House Fertilizers.

We were surprised to learn recently from the
manager of one of the largest pork-packing
establishments in Ontario that they were utterly
unable to dispose of the fertilizer manufactured
from their waste products in Canada, although
they had offered it as low as $20 per ton in retail.
quantities, and that consequently they were ship-
ping it ail to the States.

On looking over the Government analysis
which they had just received we were struck with
the large quantity of nitrogen it contained, and
taking a copy of this analysis we sent it to the
chemist at the Dominion Experimental Farm,
Prof. Shutt, and asked him to give us as nearly as
possible the values of the different ingredients.
The following is a copy of the analysis (Govern-
ment):

Soluble phos. acid.... ..... 0.64
Reverted."" ......... 5.44
Insoluble "......... 2.11

Ammonia..................10.39
Potash ............ .......
Moisture ............. ... 10.84
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and the substance of Mr. Shutt's reply to our
questions is as follows:

The values assigned by the Chief Analyst of
the Inland Revenue Department to the various
fertilizing constituents are as follows:

Soluble phos. acid... 7 cts. per lb.
Reverted " " ... 6à " "
Insoluble" " from bone 6 " "
Nitrogen................ 14 " "

Usng these figures, the value of this by-pro-
duct is calculated to be $34.43 per ton.

Nitrogen (of which this fertilizer contains a
large amount) is essentially the fertilizer for cer-
eals of all kinds
and grasses, es-
pecially when
associated- with

phosphoric acid.
Soluble forms r 77
of nitrogen are 8-16-4
required by all
plants, and con- W
sequently nitro-
gen finds aplace
in the formula
of all commercial

fertilizers.
" We should

not expect this 1
fertilizer to act as
quickly as one
containing super- W i41
phosphate and
nitrate of soda.
In soils, how.
ever, neither too PASAGE2iFIE

dry nor too wet,
t h e decompo-
sition would be
more or less ra-
pid, and wvePlno
shouldexpect thePlno
results to be visible for some years.

«The lack of potash, which is of special
benefit as a fertilizer to corn, potatoes, peas,
clover, and leafy plants in general, might be
overccwae by the use of wood ashes, which, wvhen
of good average quality, contain about 5.5 per
cent. of potash, or, if ashes were flot obtainable,
kainit, or muriate of potash, niight be used."

But some of our readers may ask, What bas
this got ta do with the swine department of
FARMING? Simply this, that we want to draw
attention to tIbe tact that a very important 'by-
product of the hog industry is being allowved to
leave the country at far less than its value, and

r
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thus our farmers are not only neglecting to make
use of a large quantity of exceedingly valuable
fertilizing material that is within their reach, bit
by compelling the packers to dispose of it at a
price that is very much below its value they are
increasing the cost of production of the finished
article of which it is a by.product, and so strik-
ing a blow at their own interestÉ.

We have no hesitation in saying that the time
is fast coming when commercial fertilizers will be
used far more extensively than they are now, and
ve believe our farmers are makingjust as big a

mistake in the case of the by-products of our
pork factories as they are in the-case of our ashes,

in allowing them
to be shipped a-
cross the line to

PA4SSA GE 2 a FI W/DE enrich the lands
a n d increase

P E the crops of out

8 /6 - 4wide-awkeYan-
kee cousins.
As this is not

PEN inten'dea as a

7-6×/6-4 free advertise-
ment for any.

PA S SA G£ 2c!WD£ body, we de
n o t g i i - the
name of the

PE N packing house
7- 6 × /6 - 4t. where the ferti-

lizer referred to
is manufactured ;
but we believe

776- </6 r4 a similar article
can be obtained
from any large

FFED RO OM establishment of

9 L?2 /6 L 8 . the kind.

ogpen.

Plan of Hogpen.

In compliance with a request from one of our
subscribers for a plan of a hogpen suitable for an
ordinary farmer, and to hold twenty-five or thirty
pigs, we give the accompanying illustration of a
pen lately built by Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, of
St'ratford, together with Mr. Ballantyne's letter
describing it :

" The building, 40 x 48 ft., is one that was
moved from another farm, and forms an addition
to our cattle barn, the upper part being used as a
straw house and the lower as a hogpen. The
height from floor of hogpen to floor of straw



house is eleven feet, four feet being stone wall,
twenty inches thick, and the remainder single
boards battened outside with tar paper, and
tongued and grooved lumber inside. The height
of the stone wall permits of a door three and a
half feet clear in height under the sill, enabling a
person, without any trouble, to go in and out
when cleaning out the pens. The doors are two
feet four inches whle.

" The main passage running lengthwise is four
feet wide, those running Letween the pens to the
troughs at the back of the pens being two and a
half feet wide. The troughs are eight feet four
inches long at the end of the pen next the wall,
leaving a space of eight feet next the passageway
for the pigs' bed. A ventilator, three and a half
feet square, runs to the roof, having doors every
few feet for pütting in straw, which falls below
into the main passage, being in a convenient place
to just throw over into the sleeping places in the
pens, thus avoiding throwing it into the troughs,
as in the old style. The floors and troughs are
made of Queenston cement concrete. The con-
crete is also run up about six inches high and four
inches wide under the partitions, which prevents
the wooden part above getting wet, and, of
course, prevents rotting.

" The sleeping-places and stands at the troughs
slope to a gutter, thre feet by eight feet four
inches, opposite the doors, which is three inches
lower than those parts. The partitions at the
troughs swing back over them when the feeding
is done, thereby keeping '.;-.s out of the troughs
txil the feed is in. The back of it is also par-
-titioned off to keep hogs from getting into the
troughs lengthwise, and to keep each in its place.
The pen doors are double, one swingingout and the
other sliding up and down inside. The latter
can be raised and kept at any height to let in air
in summer, directly on to the hogs. Eight large
windows give an abundance of light. Vater is
conveyed by pipes from the tanks that supply the
cattle barn."

[We understand that the cernent troughs have
not proved very satisfactory, and that it is
intended to replace theni with movable iron ones.
We are ourselves decidedly in favor of movable
troughs that can be taken outside and thoroughly
cleansed. We would suggest also, as improve-
ments to this pen, that there should be a door into
each pen from the passageways, which might be
placed between the feeding-trough and the sleep-
¡ng-place, and also a door from the outside into
the feed-room. Vith these additions to the
plan we think that our subscribers will finn this
an exceedingly useful model pigpen. Should3 any
further information be required we will gladly
furnish it.-ED.J

English Breeds.

BERKSHIRES.
[coNCLUDEDJ.

One of the most famous prize-winning herds in
England is that owned by Mr. N. Benjafield,
Motcombe, Shaftesbury, who writes as follows
on the points of the breed : "The Berkshire
should be long and deep in the body, and pro.
vided with long thick hair of fine quality ; the
head should be well set on the body, and fur-
nished with good-sized ears, which should be well
fringed at the edges and hang nicely forward, but
not droop (as is sometimes seen in Berkshires of
otherwise good type), and the snout should be
slightly dished."

As regards color and markings, Mr. Benjafield
states that while the skin should be of a good
dark color, excepting only the blaze on the face,
a white tip of the tail and the four white feet,
he would never object to a really good animal if
he had a littie too much, or too little, white on
his feet, or a little white hair on his ear, although
he would much prefer that the ears be free from
any white.

Another well-known breeder, Mr. Joseph
Smith, in defining the form of a typical Berk-
shire, applies what he calls the four L's, viz.,
Long, Low, Lusty, and Level, adding that the
hair should be soft, and not coarse or hard, with
a nicely dished face, wide nose, and short head.

Mr. A. S. Gibson, a well-known authority on
Berkshires (a b:other of Mr. R. Gibson, Dela-
ware, Ont.), declares that a true bred Berkshire
must have abundance of fine hair all over him,
and a snout neither too short nor too much
turned up, with ears medium in size, well carried
and wide between ; adding that lack of hair and
extreme shortness of nose indicate alien blood,
probably Black Suffolk.

The American Berkshire breeders in conven-
tion in IS75 adopted a scale of points and a
standard of excellence as follows:

Color.-Black, with white on face, feet, and
tip of tail, and an occasional white splash on arm.
Any other white marks to be discouraged.

Face.-Short, fine, and well dished, broad
betweer, the eyes.

Ears.-Small, thin, soft, and showing veins,
and generally carried almost erect.
jowl.-Full.
Nec.-Short and thick.
Shozders.-Short across and deep down.
Bac.-Broad and straight, or very slightly

arched.
R'bs.-Long, well sprung ; short ribs of good

length, giving broad, level loin.
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Hips.-Of good length froi point to rump.
Hams.-Round and deep, and carrying thick-

ness well down to hocks.
Tai. -Fine and small, set on high up.
.Legr.-Short and fine, but straight and very

strong, and set wide apart.
Bone.-Fine and compact.
Skin.-Pliable.
Hair.-Fine and close.
Size and length.-Medium ; extremes cither

way to be avoided.
Commenting on this standard as applied to the

requirements of ten year§ later, that well-known
breeder, Mr. Heber Humfrey, urges that more
stress be laid on the necessity for providing the
long deep sides, so much in demand in the
markets of the present day, adding, at the same
time, a word of warning against producing an
undesirable flatness in an attempt to increase the
length of the side. He also calls attention to the
fact that, while the word full may be properly
used to describe the jowl, heavy jowls are most
undesirable, as they almo:,: invariably indicate a
corresponding lightness in the flank. Mr. Hum-
frey advises medium length in the male, and a
much greater length in the female, provided it is
coupled with a well-sprung rib and a good loin.

£tilking Qualities of Brood Sows.

The value of a brood sow depends to as great
an extent, or even greater, than any other one
thing upon her milking qualities. The sow that
is a poor suckler is never profitable as a breeding
sow. She has unusually small litters, and these
fail to thrive, for the simple reason that they are
not fed. On the other hand, a sow that is agood
milker-or, as we say, a good suekler-has usu-
ally large litters, takes care of then so well that
they make rapid advancement, and. soon outstrip
the rest of the herd. They grow from start to
finish, and prices must be low and feed high if
they do not pay a profit. A brood sow that is a
good suckler is worth two that are poor, and even
more. Whether the pig department of the farn
in any yéar gives a profit or a loss depends ]argely
upon the milking qualities of the broud sows,
says a writer in the Fariner and Stockbreeder.

Singular as it may seem, this point has been
largely overlooked by farmers, and even by
breeders of improved pigs. The present ideals of
beauty in any kind of live stock are against the
development of milking qualities, and tlhc effects
are seen not merely in pigs, but in cattle and
sheep as well. In fact, on many breeders' farms
the working herd of any kind of stock is of dif-
ferent type from the show herd. The one is

selected with an idea of beauty of form and color,
something to catch the eye of the granger ; the
other with the idea of utility and rhoney-making.
The farmer who buys brood sows at a show is not
very likely to secure good milkers. Where fat
covers a multitude of sins, as it always does, one
of the most prominent-of these sins, as well as
one of the most frequent, will be barrenness, or
at least shy breeding and poor milking.

The best way t: secure a milking herd of brood
sows is to select pigs of sows that are good milk-
ers. Select, at least, from the best milkers in
the herd, and condemn the rest, no matter how
handsome they may be, or how nearly they come
up to the fashionable ideal, to the feed lot to be
fitted for the shambles. By continuing this pro-
cess froin year to year, a very fair herd of sows
will be secured.

It is nQt enough, however, to select well.
Feeding is as important as selection. No mattèr
how good the stock may be, if the young things
are fed all the corn they want to eat from birth
until farrowing time, they will be poor milkers.
It is impossible to develop a roomy sow with
milking capacity without feeding largely on albu-
minous foods. The proper frame, bone, and form
can be developed on clover pasture, on foods in
which oats, bran, and shorts are predominant,
with plenty of exercise for muscular development,
and they can be obtained in their highest form
in no other way. The short, compact brood sow,
pretty as a picture, is not the one to yield a profit
in the breeding herd. Plenty of corn will develop
her beauty, because it will develop fat ; but fat
and a high degrce of fruitfulness or fecundity are
incompatible.

Nature is wise enough not to spend time in
developing milking capacity beyond the wants of
the litter. It will thus be seen that the sow that
is a good milker must be built up from the founda-
tion. Select, first, an inheritance in that direc-
tion, with vigorous and abounding health, and
then feed along the line of nature as indicated.

Many dairy cows of strong milking inheritance,
and that have been properly fed up to the milk-
ing period, are spoiled by bungling milkers.
There is no danger of spoiling a brood sow. The
pig, before he is an hour old, has mastered the
science of milking, and has acquired greater pro-
ficiency than the most skilful dairyman in the
country. That organized appetite which we call
the young pig is thorough master of all the
instructions ever given on the subject of milking.
He milks quickly, thoroughly, and gently, except
when his rights are disputed.

3y thus selecting with an eye to inheritance of
milking qualities, by feeding from birth, or rather
from conception, -with the object of securing vig-
orous and abounding healtb, and along the Unes
nature has indicated, the herdsmian will be work-
ing vith nature to victory, instead of against her
to inevitable defeat.
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[No-rE.-The publishers of FARMiN desire it to be an
aid to all its readers, and, with that end in view, I cordially
invite one and all to make themselves at home in these col-
umns. I shall be happy to answer, to the best of my
ability, any and all questions relating to the management,
feeding, housing, or diseases of poultry, and invite all who
experience any difficulty, or wish information, to write,
stating what is desired, and giving all the facts in connec-
tion with the enquiry. The name of the writer will be
withheld, ifdesired. Let us not only profit by eachother's
successes, but also by each other's mistakes.-EDi-roR.]

Poultry Illustrations.

As promised in the April number, we give this
month an article on " Barred Plymouth Rocks,"
and illustrate the same by using thrce cuts of birds,
Madison Square and Music. being the property of
that well-known breeder, Mr. E. B. Thompson,
Armenia, N.Y., and Madant, the property of
another well-known breeder, Mr. W. Ellery,
Bright, Waltham, Mass.

These three cuts are as gond as any the writer
has ever seen, and should show breeders of this
grand variety of fowl what to strive for.

Express Rates.

There seens to he some misunderstanding in
regard to express rates on poultry, and, in order
that everything may be clear, I quote froi the in-
structions given to express agents. The rule is as
follows :

' On poultry,live, other than for market,ifship-
ped in coops made of wood, whether covered with
cloth or not, and so constructed that coops niay be
piled one on another, or on which light parcels
can be piled, charge merchandise rates.

« On such coops as cloth is used for the purpose
of making the coop, enclosing and confining fowls,
and which would not be safe and satisfactory
shipping coops without the cloth, double mercban-
dise rates must be charged."

You will thus see that there is no reason why
cloth should not be used to protect fowl front
draughts. Make the bottom of the coop solid,
use inch square p-sts, and make the top solid.

Put cloth on the sides and then siats two inches
apart all around. This makes a light coop, and
one which confornis to express regulations.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.

There is, probably, no variety of fowl for which
there is greater demand than Barred Plymouth
Rocks, and deservedly so, because they are one
of the very best all-round fowl that we have-
excellent for market, and very good winter
layers.

Mr. I K. Felch says : "The Plymouth Rock
is the result of cross-breeding of acknowledged
' full blood ' breeds, nan'ely, the imported Black
Javas of 1S51, the White Birminghams, and the
Anerican Dominiques; and this American pro-
duct was the top.cross that stamped the Rocks for
color and gave to the breed an independent
character. It was that which eradicated the
Asiatic sluggishness, while not materially decreas-
ing the size and hardiness. Its appreciation is
best told in the fact that there are now a greater
number of Plymouth Rocks bred than of any
other breed."

Two systems of mating are adopted by farmers.
One is called the "extreme" or "double
nating" system, and the other the "standard"
or «single mating " system.

By the former system, to produce show females,
use a male bird bred from females that were
passed as standard color, and sired by a maile
whose barring showed a light slate or grayish
color, the space between the dark bats being
wide, and the barring running well down into the
underfitff of the feathers. The females bred from
such a mating vil, in a large per cent., be repro-
ductions, and be of good color throughout. The
males will be too light for exhibition purposes,
but the best of them could again be used as
breeders in fenale matings.

To produce cockerels, take a good standard-
colored male and mate him to females which
match him in breast color, with the bar extend-
ing down to the skin in all sections, and which
females have been bred from a cockerel mating.
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From such a pen you would get good exhibition
males, but the females would be several shades
too dark for good exhibition birds, but could be
used as breeders in matings of this kind.

Mr. J. L. Todd, Atlantic, Iowa, bas this to
say (in a circular entitled " Mating Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks ") in regard to the <'standard," or
"single mating":

" We have always been an advocate of the
single mating
system, and our
experience hvs
fully demon-
strated that this
is correct. Like
w i11 produce
like, provided
the blood is
therz to produce
it ; but chance
specimens from
extremematings
will not do so.
We can produce
fine specimens
by extreme mat-
ings; but I claim
that such birds
arc not zeliable
breeders, and
will throw more
or less culls.

"lIt take-stime
and patience to
get the blood so
strongly bred in-
to a specimen
that it will pro-
duce its equal in
a majority of its
get; but once
you get a pre-
ponderance of

good blood run- 18
ning in the veins O ...L
of these exhibi-
tion specimens, Barred Plymou
then you can
breed them together and the finest results vill be
obtained. Would you not ratier buy a choice
specimen, even at a fancy price, that had the
blood and record of a long line of prize-.winners
back of him for a number of years, than to take a
bird from an extreme mating that look-ed equally
as good ?

" When once you get the blood Unes estab-
lished strong cnough, then you can breed exhibi-

th
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tion specimens together, and a majority of their
get will be fit for the exhibition Irooin, and the
man that gets a breeder out of such a flock, even
though he may not be the finest specimen the
breeder has, yet has blood in him that will make
a marked improvement-in his flock another year;
and if he bas any choice specimens to mate with
him, the finest results will be obtained. In order
to get their blood established the breeder must

line breed. This
can be done
veryeasilywhere
a man has a
number of pens,
and, loy using
males from one
pen and females
from another,
he can soon
establish a
strain, and, by
always selecting
the best speci-
mens, can soon
get where he
can mate exhibi-
tion specimens
together, a n d
they will pro.
duce exhibition
birds.

"There is an-
other point I
wish to make.
Breeders are a-
ware that on
some birds the
bars are closer
together than on
0 Ilh e r S. Il e
should note this
when-he is mat-
ing up his pens,
and not mate a
male that is bar-
red close to fe-
males with wide

Rock. Cockerel.bas1 eie
that here is a very important point. You seC,
nature,.in trying to conform with the natural
law, gets confused and don't really know what
to do. The blood of one says: 'I want a wide
bar' ; the other wants a narrow bar. Here
you sec the work of nature. She. tries to
make a compromise between the two, and the
consequence is a zigzag bar across the feather.
Breeders, did you ever'conbider this? Now, if
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you will mate narrow-barred males, use females
with narrowv bars; if you want the medium, use a
medium in both sexes. If the feniales have wide
bars, use a male with wide bars. The idea is, as
I understand the standard, that the bars should
be even and nearly straight across-not zigzag,
as you will find on ninety.five per cent. of Barred
Plymouth Rocks. This is a point that should be
looked after, and I can sec no reason why we
can't, in a few years, produce birds with stripes
around like a zebra."

Industrial Exhibition.

The Poultry Committee of the Industrial Exhi-
bition met the last week in March. Present:
Joseph Dilworth in the chair, Thomas A. Duff,
William Barber, William Fox, and Mr. Collins,
Toronto; Allan Bogue and William McNeil,
London ; Messrs. Hobbs and Moorecraft, Bow-
manville; R. II. Hodgson, Brampton ; and T.
D. Murphy, Hamilton. Mr. I. B. Donovan
and the superintendent, Mr. C. J. Daniels, were
also in attendance. Several changes were made
in the prize list. The most important matter
dealt with was the time when the poultry exhibit
should be in position, and after considerable dis-
cussion it was decided that for this year the
poultry must be in place by noon on Thursday of
the first week. Judging will commence on Fri-
day morning, and be completed, if possible, by
Saturday night. This will give the Exhibition
Association a chance to arrange excursions during
the first week, as all departments will be open on
Thursday. Furthermore, it will give both visitors
and exhibitors a better chance -the former to in-
spect the stock, and the latter to make sales.

A sub-committee vas appointed to deal with
the matter of poultry appliances, and to formulate
a list and rules to govern flying contests for
homers. This committee met on April 7th.
Four classes were made for incubators and brood-
ers, a class for bone-cutters, and also a class for
the best coop for shipping fancy fowl, such coop to
conform to the new express tariff, which tariff is
given elsewhere. Twelve classes were added for
homing pigeons, and a set of rules governing the
flying contests agreed upon.

It is to be hoped that the board of directors
will adopt the committee's report, as there is no
branch of the live-stock department which gives
the association such a large réturn for the amount
of prize money offered. Unquestionably, the dis-
play of poultry at the Toronto Industrial Exhibi-
tion is the peer of that'of any other fall exhibi-
tion on this continent.

Intending exhibitors and visitors will please
bear in mind that for this year, at any rate, the
poultry must be in place by noon on Thursday of
the first week, instead of on Monday of the sec-
ond week as formerly.

Poultry on the Farm.

From a paper rend at a Farmers' Institute meeting at
Pinckneyville, Ill., by S. L. Johnson.

I would ask you to consider the amount of rev-
enue derived in the United States from small
fruits and the amount derived from poultry.
Poultry even competes with wheat and corn, and
millions of dollars worth of poultry and eggs are
imported every year, and yet we see but one little
topic on this programme, and that is placed the
last thing at night, and it is quite likely that Mr.
White, who lives ten miles away, will go out home
on the evening train and not behere. We do not
want to be understood as wishing to take any-
thing from the importance of horticulture in mak-
ing this comparison, as in this part of the States it
is one of the most profitable branches of farming,
and our farmers will soon lift the mortgages if
they will pay more attention to raising fruit, and
raising it intelligently. Our neighbors in adjoin-
ing counties make it pay, and why should we not
be reaping the benefits to be derived from this
very important branch of the work ? My object
in making this comparison is to show you just
where the poultry industry stands in this commun-
ity. You will readily see that it cuts but a very
small figure in the ordinary farmer's life.

We called our worthy president's attention a
few days since to the way he was treating us
" poultry cranks," and he was frce to admit that
he had overlooked it,and also admitted that Mrs.
Millîgan made a larger percent. of profit from the
amount of money she had invested in poultry than
he did in his business, and yet he spends thou-
sands of dollars each year. Give your vives some-
one to put in the house to take care of your chil-
dren ; make the beds and wash the dishes; get
the dinner, patch your old clothes and darn your
old socks, and give them lime to devote to their
poultry, with a proper place in which to house
them, and an acre of ground, and you may take
the whole farm and at the end of the year she
will have placed more to her credit than thehead
of the firm. For just a moment I would like to
ask you a few questions: How many ofyou spend
any money for sugar and coffee ? I am talking to
the farmers now. How many of you spend any
money for your wives' dresses, and even theshoes
for the children, and, if you do anything of this
sort, why is it that you growl about it ? Where
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does yoiur money go that you make off your wheat
crop ? Do you not spend most of it for machin-
ery, while the rest of it is devoted to paying inter-
est ? Where, then, does your living corne from ?
Is it not the good wife who saves enough from the
eggs, etc., to run the house, an'l goes round with
you when you will let her, while you point with
pride at " the magnificent place I have " ?

I will venture the assertion that if any fariner
here who bas fifty hens on his farm will keep an
accurate account of the amount spent and the
amount received fron them in one year, giving
thei ordinary care, and not neglecting then, he
will give more of his time and attention to them
afterwards. A
hen, with ordi-
nary care, will
lay 150 eggs in
one year, and at
our home mar-
ket you will get
on an average a-
bout iS cents
pe: dozen,which
would give you
$2.25 per year
on one hen; and
how much do
you think you
are out for feed ?
In town, where
we keep them
up all the year
round, we count
on paying $1

a year for feed,
which would
leave you a pro-
fit Of $1.25 per
hen; and how
ri u c h money
have you invest-
ed in the hen?
Probably 5o cts. Barred Plym
What other part
o the farm will yield you 250 per cent. profit? This
is no fancy figure, but one froin as-.ual experience,
which bas been demonstrated many times, and
with proper attention they may be made to lay
many more eggs than this. But you will please
bear in mind that if you let your hens roost in the
treesand have their combs and feet frozen, as we
so often see, and they are allowed to gather up just
whatever they can find to eat or do without, you
need not expect any eggs when they are worth the
most money and in the greatest demand. How
much milk would your cows give if forced to lie
out in the snow and eat just what they could get

ou

under the leaves and froi the twigs of trees? A
farmer who would permit his cattle!to be treated
in this manner would beconsidered blind to bis
own interests, and yet he does the same thing
with his chickens. He inakes just the same mis-
take that many of you did years ago when you
kept the scrub calf to breed fron iather than pay
a few extra dollars. You £aw the error of your.
ways at that time; why is it that you are so slow
now ?

Besides the general neglect of poultry, another
reason it is not made to pay better is on account
of the kind of stock you raise. Many farmers Fay
to-day that "the common dung-hill will Lbeat

them all"; when
the fact of the
business is ihat
you don't know
what you are
talking about.
There is not one
farier in one
hundredwhohas
given purebred
poultry a thor-
ough test and
has given theim
l- for thescrubs;

anci unless you
have tried both
kinds you are
not a competent
judge. These
s a r. e persons
used to say that
it did not pay to

C - breed good cat-
tle or horses,
that the old
seedlings were
the best fits
grown, that the

_z - -. woods vre ful

th Rock Pllet. of " razor-back
and hazel-split-

ter " hogs, just as your barnyards are now full of
dung-hill chickens. Why was the change made in
breeding horses, cattle, and hogs ? Because it was
fouAnd to be more profitable, and we see now a
thoroughbred horse or hog of some one of the
various-breeds or a îirst-class male of the Durhan',
Jersey, or some other breed of cattle at the head of
almost every herd. Fancy prices are paid for
these males, for it is well understood that on
them depends to a great extent the kmnd of stock
you will have in future ; but how few of you are
willing to pay from $2 to $5 for a rooster? You
laugh at the idea, and yet he is one-half of your
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flock, and the kind of young chicks you will raise
depends upon the kind of a male bird used. If
you cannot do any better, get a good male bird
and put at the head of your flock of scrubs, and
see what vo have the year following. Or, if
you prefer, spend $2 a sitting for a few sittings
of eggs from some good breed, and raise enough
to get a good start. For early market poultry
you should have some breed that matures rapidly,
and that you will not have to feed all summer to
make them weigh a pound or two.

I tell you there is money in poultry. There is
money in poultry here in town. It will pay you
to raise poultry for eggs alone, if for nothing else,
in order that you may have them fresh when
wanted. *I saw a man last spring who, or. a little

5o by 130 foot lot, raised and sold $î,oo worth
of eggs and chickens in one year. We had with
us, on Friday, Mrs. Judy, of Decatur, who niade
more than this off twenty-five hens in one year.
We may not all be able to do this, but il we
can make $i profit on each hen we are doing
well, and I an only ashamed of our people in
this country that they pay so little attention to
this branch of farming, when there is so much in
it, and when they have so many advantages.
The c'imate is well adapted to it, and you are
close to the market, and could get good prices for
your eggs and chickens if you took the proper in-
terest. One thing, however, I wish to call your
attention to, and that is the kind of eggs that
are often brought to market. Have you ever
watched the eggs that come into any of our stores
during any one day ? If you will do so, you will
not be surprised that during the summer they are
so cheap. It is nothing unusual to find three-
fourths of them rotten, so that the people who
purchase them are really paying a large price for
the nuraber of good fresh ones they receive. They
would be only too glad to pay a much better
price for eggs that are really fresh, and, if you had
enough of them to send to market a full fresh case
regularly, you could easily receive from five to ten
cents above market price all the year around.

Scoring Birds at Shows.

Editor FARMiiNG:

Would you permit one who has lately embarked
in the poultry business, but who is well satisfied
with it so far as he has got, to venture a few re-
marks on poultry shows as seen through impar-
tial spectacles?

It seems to me that the scoring of birds is
rather an uncertain quantity, especially when a
judge is expected to run over 6oo or 70a birds in
a couple of days. From what I have heard, the

amme judge cannot be depended on to score the
sanie bird the same number of points at different
shows a week apart, and from what I have seen
he will not do it in some cases twice alike the
saie day-he may give a bird ninety-three points
in the morning, and disqualify it in the afternoon,
or ok. versa. The question is, Would he do any
better by comparison ?

In favor of the scoring it might be said that it
gives the man who doesn't get a prize a chance to
sell his birds well on the score card, whereas if he
dosn't get up as high as third by comparison he
has nothing to show for his entry money.

I would like to see a system adopted by judges
that would give more prominence to the valuable
points from a commercial standpoint, and less to
the fancy points, if such a thing could be man-
aged. I would not have them allo- black
feathers to pass in white fowls, for instance,
otherwise all the breeds would soin get mixed ;
but I would study up what points could be de-
pended on to indicate good laying or meat quali-
ties, and cut, severely where they were absent,
cuting lightly, on the other hand, for defects in
plumage, white faces, etc. Breeds for business
are what we want.

One more. It ought to be possible to get at
the prize jayhawkers who gather up all the birds
in their locality, and, adding the letters "& Co."
to their name, show them over the country as
from their own yards, when they may never have
been within miles of each other till they vere
cooped up and sent off on their travels. This
borrowing and lending of birds is not honest, and
ought to be shut down on. I can hardly see how
it pays. AMATEU R.

Red Caps.

J.J.I., Romney, Ont.: I would like to know
about the laying qualîties of Red Caps as com-
pared with other non-sitting breeds. Are they a
good table fowl ?

ANs.-Red Caps are considered first-class
layers, but I do not think that they will lay as
many eggs as Leghorns or Minorcas. The egg
is about the same size as that laid by a Leghorn.
I believe they are very prolific. Breeders claim
that their flesh is sweet and tender. The stand-
ard weight for a cock is 75• lbs.; for hen, 6/ lbs.;
for cockerel, 6 ibs.; and for a pullet, 5 ibs.

Canaries.

N. C. R., Haydon, Ont.: My canary birds
scratch and pick themselves and the feathers fall
out; otherwise they are in good health, but they
have stopped singing. I can find no insects, and
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have used insect powder. What do you think is
wrong with'them, and how can I cure them?

ANS.-I fancy the birds are being kept in too
warm a place. It would be preferable ,, keep
them in a place where water would freeze
rather than in a place where it is too hot. You
would find your birds healhhier. Put a rusty nail
into the drinking water.

purpose fowl. White Rocks, Wyandottes, and
Javas are also good. Their drawback is an in-
clination to become broody. Minôrcas will lay a
very much larger number of eggs than any of the
above-named vaieties, and are non-setters. They
are not to be despised as a table fowl, but, of
course, do not compare with the other breeds
named, where the object is meat.-

Y
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Barred Plymouth Rock len.

General Purpose Fowl.

H. T. T., Mount Pleasant, Ont.: Which is the
best all-round general purpose fowl to keep? My
own fancy inclines me to think Barred Plymouth
Rocks; yet I notice the Minorcas have been com-
ing to the front lately. My object is to get poul-
try stock for the table and eggs.

ANs.-The Barred Plymouth Rock à, without
doubt, one of the very best all-round general

Number of Eggs.

Subscriber, Toronto: (t) IIow many eggs per
hen can be had from a choice lot of well-bred
pullets per annum, under favorable conditions?
(2) NWhat is the estimated cost per dozen for pro-
ducing eggs?

ANs.-(z) A pullet of a laying strain, properly
fed and cared for, should produce, at least, one
hundred and fifty eggs per year. Ž*Some produce
nore than this. (2) The cost of producing a

dozen of eggs is about six cents.



Preparing for Planting. Don't Neglect the Corn Crop.

The season of planting corn is now near, and an
important work this is. It will be well, indeed, if
proper preparation has been made for it. It should
be careFully notei that weed destrucion can often-
times be more successfully carried out before the
planti ig seasoi than after it is over. That stir-
ring oi the ground before the time for planting is
su potent in destroying weeds. Why is it 'not
more frequently done? For the reason, probably,
that farmers are so busy with other things. Yet
a great effort should be made to stir the surface
one, two, or more times before planting the crop.
Such a process is so helpful in sprouting weeds.
There is then lots of moisture in the soil, and the
weeds germinate readily. Ground thus prepared
is half cultivated, in a sense, before it is planted ;
that is to say, the weeds that would have to be
destroyed by the cultivator are far more rapidly
destroyed by the aid of the harrow before the seed
is planted.

Catch Crops.

It is to be hoped that there vill be no crop
failures the present season, but there will prob-
ably be some notwithstanding. Where it is cer-
tain that the spring-sown crop will fail, then it
becomes the grower to look about for a substi-
tute. If ground is left idle a harvest of weeds is
produced, and a harvest of weeds ripening with-
out molestation means a harvest of sorrow and
trouble for some one in the future. Various
crops can be sown late where failure, or even par-
tial failure, in the preceding crop has taken place.
These are such as millet, buckwheat, and rape.
They may be put in, of course, by simply cultivat-
ing the land previous to sowing then. Such
catch crops may succeed as well as if they had
been sown on land especially prepared for them.
The only extra outlay in obtaining them will be
the labor of cultivating the land and the cost of
the seed. In no instances, therefore, should the
land be allowed to lie idle where it is possible to
avoid the same.

Last year hay was a very short crop in ýmany
sections of the province. In the autumn it was
very dear. Many farmers would gladly have
fallen back on a corn crop to help them out, but
they had no corn. Why did they have no corn.
Corn grev very well last year, but it only grew
wlen it was planted, and those who did not plant
any, of course, had no crop. This bit of experi-
ence should be rçmembered. Another dry season
should never be allowed to catch any farmer nap-
ping thus, for coin will grow at least fairly well
in ail the settled parts of the province.

Corn çan be very successfully grown as a grain-
producing crop in certain areas of the province,
and where it can be thus grown it ought to be.
No crop will produce more food, no crop wili
prove a better preparation for laying down lands
to grass, and no crop can bç more relied on in an
adverse season.

In other sections corn cannot be relied on to
produce an abundant crop of matured grain. But
it will at the same time produce a very large
amount of good fodder with considerable grain.
The corn can be put into the silo, or it can be
cured in the shock, as may be convenient: and,
of course, in either case it may be fed without
husking it. The man who has a good large crop
of corn fodder is able to carry over his stock, even
though other conditions should not be favorable,
including a shortage of hay and fodder generally,
such as is usually obtained from grain crops.
Those who have never fed corn can *3carcely
credit the amount of food that it will produce per
acre. To increase the corn area, then, is to in-
crease the stock-sustuining power of the country.

Of course, a regard should be had to the varie-
ties of corn that ought to be grown. In what may
be termed the corn belt of Ontario, more particu-
larly the Lake Erie counties of the same, much
lary and later-maturing varieties can be grown
than in the districts to the northward. In the
latter, where some varieties of corn do not always
ripen, the Early White Flint and Compton's
Early niy be relied on. In the more suitable
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corn sections the Mammoth Cuban, Cloud's Early
Yello,:, and Salzer's North Dakota have been
found to yield well, but it is not easy to get seed
of these, as they have nQt been grown for many
years in the country.-

And let it be observed here that when the
small and early-maturing varieties are planted for
fodder, they may be planted more closely than
would be found profitable with the late-maturing
sorts, even in sections where the latter will ripen.
Compton's Early may be made to yield a good
crop of fodder and small ears, if the rows are as
close as thirty or thirty-six inches, and if the plants
are but four or five inches apart in the rows.

Varieties of Turnips.

The turnip crop of Ontario is a source of much
profit to its farmers. Turnips and excellent live
stock are inseparably associated. Where you
find the first, you find the second. Where you
find the first in abundance, you find the second
superlatively good. The introduction of turnips
into Britain was contemporaneous with the be-
ginning of the era of progress in stock-keeping,
and the general growh of this crop by the farm-
ers of any country is always associated with the
general keeping of live stock. In Ontario the
great turnip-growing counties are the great stock-
keeping counties; hence the man who teaches our
people that they should not grow turnips without
teaching them what they can grow better is to be
regarded as the enemy of his country.

With a crop, therefore, so important as turnips,
it is not only important that they should be grown
in the best possible manner, but it is also impor-
tant that those varieties shall be grown which'
yield the mo'st food value in -quantity and quality
of product. Close attention should be given to
quantity as well as quality, for quantity alone
does not tell the tale of the feeding value of a
food.

Among the Swedish varieties, the Carter's
Prize Elephant is a favorite. It seems to do
wel[ in all parts of the province. Hartley's
Bronze Top has also given a good account of itself.
Laing's Improved and East Lothian also do well
so far as yield is concerned, butin some localities
their keeping qualities would not seem to be of
the best. The extension of the turnip crop has
not reached its linuits. In many sections turnips
can be successfully grown where they are not
much grown now. And on some farms there are
fields of suitable texture for the growth of these
crops where they have never been grown, because
the effort has never been made to grow them. Of
course, in some sections tbey cannot be grown

with -profit, and in such localities the attempt to
grow them should not be made.

Turnips require a loamysoil, and, if there is some
sand in it, so much the better. dhey will grow
well in a sandy so. providing it is made sufli-
ciently rich. But ti ey will not do well in a black
loam soit with a superabundance of vegetable
matter in it, nor can they be made to flourish in
a hard clay soil without overmuph labor.

0 I .

Mixed Grains for Forage and Soiling.

Various mixtures of grain may be sowed to
provide forage. But there usually exists a greater
necessity for them for soiling uses in our country,
where we are more blessed .with more moisture
than some other countries. Various mixtures
have been tried of the small grains for soiling
uses, but it is doubtful if anything has been found
superior to a mixture of peas and oats sown to-
gether. These two plants seem to agree well
when thus sown. They also niake an excellent
food. When put in on good land they will pro-
duce ten tons of green fodder per acre, rich,
palatable, and health-giving. It is very question.
able if we can find any soiling food better adapted
for dairy cows at the season of the year when such
foods are wanted.

But it should be remembered that no cast-iron
rules should be laid down to determine the quan-
tities of seed that should be sown per acre. That
should be decided very largely by the soil. Some.
times it may be wise to have the oats in excess ;
oftener it will be wise to have the peas :n excess.
And sometimes it may be the proper thing to
have equal quantities of the seed of each sown.
The richer the land the larger relativelyshould be
the quantity of peas, and the poorer the ' ad the
larger relatively should be the quantity of oats.
This is owing to the fact that oats, because of their
stooling power, are very apt to overshadow the
peas on rich land, whereas this power diminishes
with the diminishing poverty of the land. Some-
tirnes it may be wise to put in the peas and oats
in the proportion of two of oats to one of peas,
but oftener it will be found advantageous to sow
in the proportions of two ôf peas to one of oats.
And for many soils it will be well-to sow them
in equal parts, and at the rate of two bushels of
seed per acre.

The food makes a good sheep pasture. The
*sheep may be turned on when the peas and oats
are six inches high. If eaten.down quickly, these
plants will grow up again. After they are eaten
down the second time, a crop of rape may be
sown on the same soil. But, to get all:this, the
first crop would have to be sown quite early. And
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care should be taken to remove the sheep in
tiue of wet, for then they would spoil the crop and
poach the land, and they would also break the
rape down much more easily.

Kaffir Corn.

Muêh is being said in favor of Kaffir corn,
more especially by those papers. published in the
Western States. It is sometimes said that it will
grow well where corn will grow, but that is not
exactly true. It wants more of summer heat
than corn ; hence our farmers who are likely to
be carried away by the praises of Kaffir corn
should go slow in the question of planting any
considerable quantity of it. It is all well enough
to try a little of it, but it should not be planted
in a large way until we are quite sure that it will
be at least as good as the crop which it would for
the time being supplant. Kaffir corn should do
best, therefore, in the milder portions of Ontario,
as, for instance, along Lake Erie, and in the
Niagara and Lake Ontario districts.

The experiments that have been tried in grow-
ing Kaffir corn in Ontario have not as yet made a
favorable showing. The growth has been slow,
feeble, and, on the whole, discouraging. The
plant is feeble at first in any case, and grows but
slowly for a time ; but in countries adapted to its
growth it pushes up rapidly after it gets a few
inches high, and produces a large amount of fod-
der, and also of leaves. One peculiarity of the
fodder is that it does not grow as high as corn,
a second is that it produces more of leaf growth,
and a third is that the leaves keep green for some
time after the seed ripeus.

When fodder corn is planted something will
depend upon the object sought. In fact, much
will depend upon this. If the object is to grow
fodder only, the Kaffir corn should be planted
with the grain, letting every spout run, or, per-
haps, every other spout. If planted in rows at
greater distances, the Kaffir corn should be culti-
vated. When the rows are close it produces some
seed, though not great quantities of the same, and
yet but a limited quantity of the seed enhances
the value of the fodder.

When planted for the seed, it is usually put in
rows about three feet apart. The plants in the
line of the row may stand from four to six inches
apart. The most careful cultivation should be
given. A few quarts of seed will plant an acre
when the rows are three feet apart ; but when,
sowed with a press drill, such as used in the west,
allowing all the spouts to run, some three pecks
of seed are used. The plant is at its best in such

states as Kansas and Missouri, which makes it
pretty certain that it is not likely to be grown at
its best in Canada.

Potatoes: Deep or Shallow
Planting.

This question is not easily determined, as vari-
ous conditions will, unquestionably, affect it very
much. There can be no doubt that, where soil
moisture is abundant, shallow planting will be
safer than where there is a scarcity of the same.
It will also be found that where moisture is
either abundant or over-abundant at the time of
planting, the results from shallow planting will be
more favorable than when the opposite conditions
prevail. On the other hand, deep planting
except in times of excessive rainfall, will undoubt-
edly be safer in the average season, as where
potatoes are put well down they are, to some
extent, fortified against a dry season.

Shallow planting is 'also less favorable to har-
rowing soon after the potatoes are planted. Th.is
is very important, as then it is that weeds can be
most effectively killed. If the potatoes are near
the surface, there is much danger that the harrow
teeth, if at all long, will drag out the tubers. On
the other hand, if they are well down the harrow-
ing may be done-at least, as much as is neces-
sary-without any hindrance from the sourc
named.

Another evil resulting from shallow planting
that the tubers come up too near the surface r
the soil ; hence a considerable proportion of them
become affected with sun scald. The proportion
thus affected will be very much greater in the
case of the potatoes of shallow planting than in
those planted more deeply. In fact, it is liable to
be so great as to materially affect the value of the
crop.

Experiments conducted to test this question
have resulted variously. In some instances the
deep-planted tubers have given the best results ;
that is ta say, those planted as deep as six or
seven inches. In other instances those of inter-
mediate depths have done the best-that is to
say, those planted from three to five inches ; but
in no instances, so far as known to the writer,
have the best results been obtained from those
planted nearer the surface than three inches. As
potatoes planted quite near the surface have a
tendency to form tubers further from the surface,
and as the potatoes planted seven inches have a
tendency to grow tubers a little nearer the sur-
face, the lower intermediate depth would seem to
be about the best depth at which to plant them.
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Seed Corn from Different Parts of
the Ear.

Some farmers contend that better corn will be
grown from seed taken from the portion of the
ear which remains after the tips and butts are
broken off. But'the contention has not, as yet,
been backed up by a sufficiency of proof to render
it incontrovertible. Some experiments have been
conducted with that end in view, but these are
such as related to small plots only. Some
advantage has been claimed from planting the
corn grown on the central portions of the ear-
that is to say, the grains of corn which are large
and good ; but in those instances the rows were
in small plots and near together. The rows
could then benéfit by a superior fertilization, if
such were produced by the grains at the tip ends,
as has sometimes been claimed. To demonstrate
this matter clearly would call for a sufficient space
between the different plots of corn to prevent the
possibility of fertilizing influences being carried
from one plot to the other. An experiment con-
ducted by Professcr Sturtevant, some time ago,
tended to show that fertilization was not so com-
plete if only those grains were planted which
grew on the body of the corn, and some private
experiments tend to show the same result.

In the small experiments conducted which have
shown a slight advantage in favor of the corn
grown from seed taken from the body of the ear,
the difference may have arisen from the stimulus
given to the plants by the large seeds at the first.
It is one thing to get large plants and another
thing to get good bearing plants. Those, there-
fore, who are growing corn should be chary about
breaking off the tip and butt end of the cob and
rejecting these for seed until they are quite sure
that good will result from such a practice.

There can be no dispute, however, about thé
wisdom of growing large and well-matured ears
for seed. Selection, in this respect, may be at
once careful and severe. The choice of large
ears is based upon that principle which pervades
the kingdom of nature, and which recognizes the
survival of the fittest. Where the farmer grows
his own seed, such selection is easily possible.

Potatoes for 1896.

The crop of potatoes in 1895 was simply enor-
mous.. The like of it in point of yield was seldom
known previously, and it may not be known for
a long time again. The earth last year literally
brought forth by handfuls, so far as the potato
crop was concerned. It may, therefore, with

becoming fitness, be called the potato year. In
all parts of the continent potatoes were cheap last
autumn, and in many places of the far west they
were not dug at all.

Because of these things the acreage of potatoes
will very likely be diminished this year. Very
many who went wild on the potato question last
year will not plam any the present year, except
for home use. Because of this the crop is certain
to aggregate a less number of bushels this year
than last. And it should also be borne in mind
that it very seldom happens that we have two
abundant crops following one another. Those
who have suitable land, therefore, should not
hesitate to plant potatoes. The seed is cheap.
The price is almost certain to rise, and therefore
the aim should be to take advantage of the oppor-
tunity that is thus likely to cone to those whose
faith is unshaken in the potato crop.

The mystery of the marked absence of bugs
also may not be repeated for some time again.
In 1895 many fields in Manitoba, for instance,
and in other potato-growing countries to the west,
were untouched by the beetles. It is simply
remarkable how few of those beetles showed up
last year, and how little damage was done by
them. We can scarcely hope for such exemption
from the pests during the present year.

We should have a careful regard to varieties,
for varieties in potatoes are as important as varie-
ties in other things. Some of what may be
termed the new varieties have been found to give
a good account of themselves in all parts of On-
tario. These include the Empire State, Pearl of
Savoy, and Burpee's Extra Early. One good
advantage of the latter is the short time that it
takes to mature, that is to say, in the vicinity of
one hundred days. The Empire State takes
nearly a month longer to get to its growth.
Vick's American Wonder is one of the most
promising of the new varieties. It grows very
large potatoes and very few small ones. But
amid the innumerable number of potatoes that are
ever being brought to the front, it is almost be.
wildering to make a choice. However, the varie-
ties that have been recommended are such as
have been tried and not found wanting.

The Milkmaid and Her Friends.

Modern thought and modern practice would
relegate the milkmaid to the realms of a -receding
past. Pernicious thought, and mischievous prac-
tice ! If the boy should not be denied the pleas-
ures of the companionship of his dog, why should
the milkmaid be denied the pleasures of the com-
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panionship of her pets, as shown in the accom-
panying engraving? There can be no mistaking
the natuie of the relations hetween the girl and
the cow in the picture, and it is a picture talcen
from real life. It would not be easy to estimate
the pleasure which the maiden finds in the com-
panionship of such pets.

A man who milks cows might well learn a les-
son from that picture, for such are not always the
relations between men and cows. A terrified cow
and an uplifted milk-stool would bring out the
picture of some men milkers, but never would it
truly represent a milkmaid. Cows have no love
for such male milkers ; why should they ? And, if
maidens love them, they are less wise than the
cows. Down, then, with the crusade that would
give the milkmaid no place on the modern farm!

Pure Water on the Farm.

From an address by PRor. F. T. SuuTr before the On.
tario Creameries' Association.

It is no less necessary and essential to have pure
water than it is to have good, wholesome, nulri-
tious food for our cattle. That is a statement
which will be endorsed by ail who have given this
subject any study.

The functions of water in nature are many. Its
universal presence alone might assure us of that.
If we examine an animal or a plant chemically,
we find the greater part of it is made up of water.
Take, for instance, a stalk of corn. We find that
when almost ripe it contains between 70 and 75
pounds of water in every ioo pounds. Again, ail
animais, ourselves included, are largely composed
of water. The sanie is true of animal products.
Milk, for instance, contains more than 85 per cent.
of water.

We may, therefore, rightly assume that of ail
the functions that water pe 'arms in nature, we
have here one of primary and of paramount im-
portance. Water is necessary to the maintenance
of life and the development of plants and animais.
We may consider water as the chief agent in the
constitution of animais and plants for conveying
nourishment to the parts where it is needed. The
first service water does for plants is to render sol-
uble the plant food in the soil. The plant food,
to be available, must be in the form of a liquid or
a gas, and the constituents in the soil necessary for
the maintenance of plant life must first be dissolv-
ed. They car then digest and assimilate this food
into their tissues. With animais we have a very
similarcase. The blood islargely madeup of water,
and contains digested and in liquid form the food
we give them. By the action of water and certain

secretions the food may be digested and assimi-
lated ; and, further,-by the circulation of the
blood it is carried to the different parts of the
body where it may be needed. So you see that
this finction of water as regards animais is a most
important and vital one. There must be a suffi-
ciency of water in the first place, or one cannot
maintain vegetable or animal life.

I do not purpose to go into any detailed ac-
count to-day of how it is that water acts in this
way-how it is absolutely essential for the pro-
cess of assimilation whether in the animal or vege-
table kingdom. I wish, however, to-day to bear
with sone emphasis upon the fact that this water
must be free from pollution if we vish health and
vigor in our animais and their products to lie
wholesome.

During the past eight yeors that the experi-
mental farm system has been in vogue, we have,
at Ottawa, made many analyses of waters from
farmers' wells, and I regret not to be able to
speak with any degree of satisfaction as to the
quality of the samples examined. In the report
of this year will be fonnd the analyses of nearly
one hundred samples sent in by farmers and dairy-
men throughout Canada, and you will be sur-
prised to notice that only a very small percentage
of these have been passed as pure and wholesome
supplies. This is a state of affairs that should
not be, and I will go further and say need not be,
because the natural water supplies of our country
are of the very best quality. They will compare
most favorably with the waters of ainy country of
the world. You will see, therefore, that it is
only ncessary that this water should be pro-
tected from the infiltration of polluting matter ;
in other words, that we should maintain it in its
purity.

This is a matter which we, as dairymen, now
woefully, and I may say sinfully, neglect. We
have regarcled anything, I presume, of the char-
acter of water as good enough to drink or to use
in the dairy. Of course, we have not, as indi-
viduals, the means at home of obtaining a knowl-
edge of the presence of impurities, and so it is, I
suppose, that we have gone on, in many instances,
giving to our cattle and using for ourselves, year
after year, water containin'g liquid manure, fluid
excreta which bas found its way into the wells.
In nine cases out of ten it is impossible to say by
mere casual examination of a water whether it is
pure or impure. There are waters sent to me,
however, which need no chemical examination.
Anyone endowed with the senses of smell and
taste ought to be able to at once diagnose such
cases ; but such are exceptional. There are, on
the other hand, many waters sent to us which,
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though bright and brilliant in appearance, are
really reeking with organic filth.

Now, what is the character of this pollution
that ve want to guard against, and why is it in-
jurions ? The contamination is iîequently the
drainage from the stables or the manure heap-
practically the fluid excreta of animais. We
must prevent the infiltration of such into our
wells. It is most dangerous. It often leads
directly to diseases and ill-health in the farmer's
family, and, at any rate, to a lowering of the
vitality and vigor in our constitutions and that of
our animais. It will lead to tainted milk and
unwholesome products. Again, this pollution is
directly favorable to the growth of those germs
which cause disease. Concerning these disease
germs I may have something more to say shortly.

You will ail bear me out in saying that in many
instances the well is situated in the barnyard or
in the stable itself. Wlhere it is in such a position
pollution must sooner or later find its way into
the water. That is not where it should be. The
material that thus gets into the well contains plant
food. It is a fertilizer. Do not give that water
to your cattle, nor use it yourselves, but put it on

y->ur hotbeds. The weil is often robbing the
fields of their fertilizer, and so you lose by this
vicious custom in two ways. Everything lias its
right place, and we ought to realize that, both
from a hygienic as well as an economical stand-
point, the manure should be in the fields and not
in the wvells. Let me, then, at the risk of repeti-
tion, say that the velis should not be so situated
as to be subject to the infiltration of this liquid
manure, where they cannot fail to act as cess-
pools. We have plenty of.dàta to prove ihat not
only illness, but death, in many farmers' houses
in this country, can be traced to impure well
water. Hygienists are at one the world over
upon the pernicious, injurions effects upon the
systeni of water contaminated in this way. In-
deed, it stands to reason and common sense that
that which bas passed through the body should
not be used again directly.

This pollution, then, is of the nature of decom-
posing animal matter. Such contains as an essen-
tial element nitrogen, and, therefore, is particu-
larly susceptible to change. Compbunds are
formed that undoubtcdly are poisonous to the
system, thereby rendering the water dangerous to
health. But apart from this, we know that this
decomposing nitrogenous matter is particulaily
favorable for the development of bacteria cr
germs. Now, ail gerns are not injurious to
health-many of them are bcneficial to mankind,
and especially to agriculturists. There are, how-
ever, those which develop within the system

typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet fever, and other dire
diseases. These microscopic plants feed on ex-
crementitious matter, and too often find a home
in the farmer's well. How they get there, in
many cases, it is not easy to trace. We have a
power of resistance against tbse deadly foes, but
we can overtax our immunity. For many years
we may be able, by a robust constitution,
to withstand their attacks, but when the sys-
tem becomes "run down" we fall victims
to their fell inroads. It is not wise, there-
fore, to run the risk. Again, we may be using
polluted water for washing milk cans and in the
various dairy operations, and thus be disseminat-
ing disease. Surely we must guard against such
a possible evil.

We must recollect, then, that. past immunity
does not necessarily imply a pure water supply,
and, further, that the action of polluted water is
often most insidious in its action. There can be
little doubt but that many cases of diarrhœa and
indigestion are attributable to its effect, and these
may be but the forerunners of something even
worse. I would ask yot, therefore, to throw oft
your apathy in this matter, and find out wlhether
your supply is uncontaminated, for neither your-
selves nor your animais can for long withstand
the baneful effects.

Now, if I have said enough to convince you of
the danger th-ft may lurk in the well, allow me
to point out how we may prevent it. First of ail,
we must not, for the sake of convenience, locate
our wells in the stable or barnyard. When so
situated, they must eventually become catch-pits
for liquid manures. Even the densest of clay
soils after a period become pervious to such
drainagc, and in light, sandy, or gravelly soils the
contamination of the well water comes about in
a comparatively very short time.

In conclusion, I would say that the Dominion
Government are anxious to help you towards ob-
taining pure water supplies upon your farms by
the examination of such sanples as may be col-
lected and shipped according to instructions
issued by us. If, therefore, you will write to me,
a copy of these directions will be sent you, and,
if faithfully foilowed, a report will.be sent stating
the quality of'the water.

Mr. J. G. Snetsinger: How long a distance
will liquid manure filter through the ground ?

'Mr. Shutt: The character of the soil must
determine very largely the distance at which a
well may be safe- from pollution. In a light,
sandy soil, it is extraordinary how far this will
run. In a heavy soil, of course, it will not travel
so quickly. 'Then, too, it will depend on the
amount of liquid manure that is allowed to got >
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waste. Any soll will become gradually saturated, plowed ag
and if the well is situated in the barnyard the seed bed.

pollution will eventually find its way into it, no plantng, egood time
matter whether the soil is open or close. The certain abc
question of keeping the barnyard clean will also ANS.-I

affect the purity of water supplies. ing the h
There is one question I did not, perhaps, suffi- the land w

ciently emphasize, and that is the absolute need lime were
of having pure water in our creameries and cheese would be b
factories, and for washing out our utensils. If we would affe
use water for washing the utensils which is im- soil. Wh
pure, we are running the risk of introducing into cal and me
the milk disease germs. Consider their size. in that po
The- are so extremely small that it requires the grow, and
highest powes of the modern microscope to sce accessible
them. There may be hundreds of thousands in a ground be
square inch of wate:. Where the cans are rots? Th
cleansed with impure water, they become a favor- and if th
able medium for the dissemination of these germs. that bas b
The water, therefore, on all farms supplying milk tion and
to towns and cities should be subjected to a more certa
rigorous examination, and the same examinations
should be made of wells on farms sending miik to time befor
the creamery or the cheese factory. relatively

________ on the sc

Crimson Clover.

J. F., Lavender, Ont.: Please inform me how
to proceed with regard to crimson clover. Can I So
sow it with other grain and cut it the following
year? How is it to be handled for seed? A. F.,

Crimson clover cannot usually be sown with inte faîl
other grain in Canada with any sure prospect of iL do ta sc
success, because it is an annual. If sown with should it
spring grain, therefore, it would not make much Iow mu

growth the same season, and would almost cer-
tainly die during the following winter. Where ANS.-

crimson clover is grown successfully, it is sown in with the
the late summer or early autumn, and is then cut to the acr
the following spring or plowed under, as desired; rape fred
but our winters are too cold for it when the ground seasons it

is not well covered with snow. The only chance raller is u
vith us to get a crop is to sow the clover sced by drill tube

itself and cut it the same season. Whether itwould seed. If

pay us to do that has not been fully determined. the seasc
________________same tra

scldom h
Lime on Roots. they aie

but if it i
J. V. H., Welland: When is the best time to by same

apply lime on clay loam for mangels, carrots, tur-
nips, and corn? My root land was fall-plowed, r.ataffect
and is aleady mantired, but wili require t p be a fine fia
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ain this spring in order to get a good
I thought that after it was ready for

xcept the last h.irrowi.ng, would be a
to apply the lime, but would like to be
ut it.
The writer is correct in his idta of apply-
me after, rather than before, plowing
hen preparing it for field roots. If the

applied before the said plowing, it
uried so deeply that its favorable action
ct the subsoil rather than the surface
en applied near the surface, the chemi-
echanical influences resulting are chiefly
rtion of the soil in which the plants
the food in the lime is also more easily
to the routlets. But why sho.uld the

plowed again for mangels and car-
ese should be sown early in the season,
y could be grown on fall-plowed land
een disked or cultivated, quick germina-
rapid early growth would be secured
inly than on the cold, upturned spring-
nd. If the lime can be applied some
e planting the seed, the benefits will be
greater, because the action of the lime
il will be greater than if just newly

wing Rape with Grain.

Chatham : Would it be advisable to sow
oats and wheat this spring for pasture
? If so, when should I sow it? Would
%w it with the drill with the grain, and
be sown before or behind the hoes?

ch seed should be sown to the acre?
taint the milk of cows pasturing on it ?

It should answer well to sow rape seed
grain ; sow not more than two pounds
e. Less will do. In a dry season the

may not amount to much ; but some
will nake a nice lot of pasture. If the

sed, the rape seed may fall behind the
s, as then the roller will cover the rape
sown with grain on very rich land and

n is very moist, then rape may give
uble in curing the grain, but this will
appen. If rape is fed to cows before
nilked, it will probably taint the milk;
s fed after they are milked, it is claimed
persons who have fed it thus that it will
the milk, otherwise than by producing

w of the same.



NEVER give a cow cold water so long as there
is danger from milk fever.

AN ointment for caked udders may be prepared
as follows : Take a cup of vaseline and thoroughly
stir in equal parts of spirits of turpentine and
spirits of camphor, or saturated camphor, as called
by some; heat it up thoroughly, and rub upon
the udder or apply to any wound.

THE average cow in New Zealand and Tas-
mania, and on the best farns in Australia, is ex-
pected to produce 200 Ibs. of butter annually and
about Soo lbs. of cheese. On many farms the
yield is much higher than this. The average an-
mial yield of milk is from 500 to 700 gallons.

DAI.Y analyses of milk at the Vermont Experi-
ment Station for a whole year have demonstrated
that milk gets iicher as the weather grows colder,
and poorer as the weather grows warmer.
Of course, such a condition can only prevail with
well-kept cows. Again, cows on early pasture
made more milk, and better milk, than during
confinement in barns.

A si.in.E. remedy for milk fever is to pare, slice,
and boil until soft, about one dozen good.sized
onions in a pot of water with a handful of salt.
Take about one quart of wheat flour, mix with
cold water to a thin hatter, stir gradually into the
boiling onions, broth and all ; add water enough
to make a thin drink, and give it to the cow at
the temperature of blood heat.

TiE value of the escutcheon in indicating the
milking qualities7of a cow is not universally ac-
cepted by dairy authorities. There are, however,
a number of reliable experts on this subject who
believe that it is an'important factor in indicating
.a good milker. The.flandrine escutcheon is the
best class. It indicates the large milkers. The
butter quality is got by selection. A good escut-
cheon should measure about iS inches wide
across the thighs ; S inches above the udder ; 4 to
6 inches higher up, and not less than 4 inches

ide at the top.

THE United States appears to afford a splendid
field for the manufacture of fancy brands of
cheese. There is imported yearly into that coun-
try cheese to the value of about $r,5oo,ooo, and
much of this is French, Swiss, and English. A
few American factories have secured such a repu-
tation for fancy cheese that they get from 3 to 1o
cents per pound above the market price for
standard quality cheese.

AT the Minnesota Station soie experiments
recently carried on show that some cows produce
butter-fat at much less cost than others, and this
depends on shape mor than breed and size.
Plump cows produced butter-fat at 174_ cents per
lb.; cows less plump at 15 cents ; spare and angu-
lar cows, lacking depth of body, at 14>9 cents,
and the same with deep bodies at 12 cents. All
received the sanie quantity and quality of food per
1,ooo Ibs. of weight.

AnouT ten or twelve years is long enough to
keep a good cow unless she has shown remark-
able inidividual value as a milk and butter pro-
ducer, and an ability to perpetuate these qualities
in her progeny. A good many cows condemn
themselves long before that time. There is but
little profit, with a few exceptions, in milking
cows for a longer period ; for the old cow gradu-
ally lessens her yield. The only profitaUle object
in keeping such a cow is to produce calves.

As a means of detecting margarine, it has been
suggested that all makers of this spurious article
should be compelled to put phenol-phthalein in
it. Phenol-phthalein is perfectly harmless and
does not show color when in an acid solution, but
when an alkali is added it becomes pink in color.
A very smail portion of this substance put in all
the margarine made would admit of its being de-
te'cted very easily by any buyer by mixing a little
alkali, such as soda, with a sample of the mar-
garine purchased. Phenol-phthalein is a neutral
body without taste or smell, incapable of impart-
ing to margarine properties which it does not
posscss, and, besides, is cheap enough for all pur-
poses.
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The Buying and Selling of Cheese.

There are about one dozen cheese markets in
Ontario where factory representatives and buyers
meet for the sale of cheese. The method of sell-
ing at nearly ail of these bas been the " cal] sys-
tem." Where this plan is followed and the rules
governing it strictly adhered to, it has given good
satisfaction. During the past season, however,
at most of the markets in Western Ontario, at
least, both buyers and sellers have not kept to
the rules very faithfully, and the consequence is
that no one has been satisfied with the manner in
which they were conducted last year. It is sin-
cerely to be hoped, however, that if the "call
system " is done away witli that as good, if not a
better one, will be substituted in its place, but it
is bard to see how the present system can be im-
proved upon, provided that each member of the
market does his duty.

One of the difficulties connected with the
markets last year was that both buyers and sellers
would negotiate for the sale of cheese as soon as
the "call" was over, thus breaking one of the
important regulations and rendering the market
itself a kind of " farce." At many of the places
the market was only used as a kind of " feeler "
to fmnd out how things were going. A great many
salesmen made it a practice to sell off the board
nearly al;ogether, which made it unsatisfactory for
those who attended to do business. If salesmen
would make up their minds to sell regularly by
public competition on the " call " system at the
highest price when the cheese were ready to go,
the difficulties connected with operating the
markets and disposing of the product would be
largely overcome. The buyers, when they fully
realized that the factorymen bad corne to there
to sell, would make their very best bids in order,
if possible, to get the cheese. At the opening
narkets this season this question should be

thoroughly discussed, and the difficulties con-
nected with operating our cheese markets over-
come.

Fodder Cheese.

As the beginning of the new cheese season
approaches, it becomes more evident that the
stocks of old cheese on hand are not as large as
they were last year at this time. This should
have a good effect upon the market, as it will
leave it free for the new stuff. At the beginning
of April there was considerable effort shown on
the part of dealers and leading dairymen to pre-
vent the factorymen from makirg any fodder
cheese, and from opening their factories till well

on in May. This agitation has had the eflect of
causing many of the large factories which formerly
began operations early in April to refrain from
doing so fil several weeks later. This rpovement
has no doubt resulted in much good to the trade,
and will have some effect in strengthening the
market for later-made goods. The quantity of
April or fodder cheese made is small as compared
with the total output -about 7,000 or 8,ooo boxes
in ail, and, in reality, should not have much effect
upon a market to which a few thousand boxes is
neither here nor there. There is, however, more
in the name than in araything else, and the fact
that comparatively few new cheese are being
made and sent forward will deny, buyers a
chance to " bear " the market.

It would be a wise move any year to make as
little as possible fodder cheese. Even if prices are
higher than they have been during the past year,
we question the advisability of making any large
amount of early cheese. Thé quality is never
good, and the cheese made before cows have access
to the pastures have not the keeping qualities of
the later-made goods, and, consequently, have to
be sold immediately and consumed quickly.
Besides, going at the beginning of the season,
they are apt to unfavorably prejudice the con-
sumer before the better quality ofgoods appear.

It would be better for the farmers to keep their
milk at home during April, at least, and make
butter and raise their calves, and perhaps better
if the factories would put in buttermaking appar-
atus, as many of them have done this spring, and
have the butter made upon the creamery plan,
when the skim-milk could be returned for feeding
swine and raising calves.

The Turnip Flavor in Cheese and
Butter.

In many of the older dairy sections in the fali
of the year, cheese and butter makers have to con-
tend with the turnip flavor in milk. It is a flavor
very hard to get rid of in milk, and very often in-
jures the sale of cheese and butter very materially.
There were a few cheese factories in some of the
older dairy districts last year that held their fall
cheese till April, because they could not get the
highest market price for them, and the reason
they did not get the highe4 t market price was be-
cause the cheese had a pronounced turnip flavor.
It would have been better if the farmers wbo sup.
plied milk to those factories had not grown any
turnips last year, as their cows would not have
eaten any, and their cheese vould have gone off
in good time.
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A speaker at a dairy meeting held recently, un
being asked if turnips could be fed to cows with-
out tainting the milk, said, " Yes, if fed to steers
and heifers not giving milk." This is about cor-
rect. Turnips cannot very well be fed to cows
without tainting the milk, and where the milk is
affected by them it is not fit for making either
fine chee.se or butter. There should be a regula-
tion in ery cheese or butter factcry pruhibiting
the feeding of turnips to cows whose milk is being
supplied to the factury. We know of une winter
creamery where, if a patron is known to grow
turnips, his milk is not taken. This may per-
haps be a lit-
tle too strin-
gent, b u t
cheese and
butter makers
cannot he too
particular a-
bout the flavor
of the milk, if
they wish to
get the high-
est price for
theirproducts.

If turnips
are grown they
should not be
fed to cows
giving milk,
.and the feed-
ing of the tops
is more injuri-
-ous than of the
turnip itself.
If it is neces-
sary to have
roots for the

-cows in the
fall and win-
-ter, mangels
should be
grown for that
piurpose. They Mon. cPremier o
can be grown
just as easily as turnips, and, bulk for ljulk,
will produce as much milk, and also will not
give any bad taint to the milk. We would,
therefore, recommend and urge upon all patrons
of cheese and butter facturies to grov man-
gels for fail or winter feeding for cows gihing
milk, and, if turnips are gruwn, to feed them
to the other stock. Rape fed in large quan-
taies to .ùch cows will also injure the milk.
Where a dairyman has a silo, he will not need to
depend upon the rout crop for succulent feed for
his cows.

Growing Corn for the Silo.

In many sections there has been a great scar-
city of rough feed for cattle during the past winter.
Many dairymen have had to buy hay and straw
to help them come through. There is one class
of dairymen, however, who have not felt this
scarcity of feed, and they are the men who have
silus and had them well filled last fall. Not only
have ihey not had to purchase feed for tL:r cows,
but, on the other hand, they have ha- hay and
straw to sel: to their neighbors.

The si plays an important part in the econo-
mical feeding
of dairy cows,
and we would,
in this age of
cheap dairy
products, re-
commend to
every dairy-
man this
cheap a n d
practical nie-
thod of con-
serving food
for winter
feeding. Corn
is the best
plant that can
be grown for
silo purposes.
There are oth-
er plants that
make good en-
silage,but they
cannot be pro-
duced as
cheaply a s
corn, which is
themainsilage
crop of this
country.

There are a
Greenway, great many va-
O1anitba. rieties of corn,

and some of thein are better than others for silo
purposes. The ideal ensilage corn should have a
tall, slender, short-jointed stalk, well eared, and
bearing an abundance of foliag,:. A large per-
centage of the total weight should be made up of
lea% es and ears, and the yield per acre should be
heavy. It is desirable that the plant stool well,
and throw out tall grain-bearing suckers. A
variety of corn that matures late, the later the
better, so long as it matures in time for the silo,
will produce the most feed, as varieties that ma-
ture very early will not give as much feed per

of
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acre as the late-maturing ones. When silos first
came into use an effort was made to get the
4argest variety that would give a large bulk of
feed per acre. The Mammoth Southern varieties
were got for this purpose, but have not proved as
satisfactory as some of the smaller varieties, be-
cause in this northern climate they rarely mature
in time for silo parposes. When the season is
long, and the plant has a chance to develop and
mature, these large Southern varietics may be
.grown to advantage for the silo. Some of the
'varieties that have been tried and recommended
as good ensilage corn are the Mammoth Cuban,
Improved Leanming, Compton's Early, Thorough-
'bred White Flint, and Early White Dent.

Land intended for corn should be in good con-
-dition, and as rich as possible. Fall plowing is
recommended by many successful corn-growers.
Corn coming after clover will give the best results.
The ground should be well prepared and well
pulverized for corn. Other things being equal,
the earlier the planting the better. For ensilage

,purposes the corn should be planted in such a way
as to allow the plant to mature and develop.
This can be best brought about by planting in
hills, or drills, the old broadcast method not being
-considered practicable. Whether to plant in
hills or drills will depend largely upon the con-
-dition of the ground. If the land is clean and
free from weeds, and will not need much cultiva-
·tion, it would be better to plant the corn in drills,
about three and a half or four feet apart, with one
plant about every nine or ten inches. Where the
,land is dirty,and will need considerable cultivation
to keep the weeds down, better results will be
obtained by planting in hills, about three and a
half feet apart, with about four grains to a hill.
This method will allow of the field being culti-
vated both ways, and give a better chance to get
-rid of the weeds. Besides, as many plants will
.be grown on the same area as where it is planted
in drills.

The depth at which corn should be planted will
depend largely upun the season. If the summer
turns out to be very dry, the plant will do the
better if it is covered pretty deep; while, on the
other hand, if a very wet season prevails, shallow
planting will give the best results. Each one
vill have to bc guided largely by his own experi-

ence. After planting, the soil should be kept
.pulverized, anu thoruughly cultivated. Shallow
cultivation will give better results than deep cul-
-tivation, as the former suffices for destroying the

veeds, and, at the same lime, preserves the soi]
moisture, which are the essential points in culti-
Nating corn. Corn should be cultivated as often,
but no oftener, than is necessary to kill the

weeds. In the large number of cases one cultiva-
tion a week, until the corn shades the ground,
will be found sufficient.

Manitoba Government Dairy
School.

The growth of dairying interests in the Province
of Manitoba in the past two years bas been almost
phenomenal. Though hastened in some measure
by the partial failure of the wheat crop three years
ago, it is really'due to the healthy reaction from
the speculative farming common in newly-opened
territories, and proves that farmers have aban-
doned the idea of colossal fortunes to be made

Mr. C. C. Macdonald,
Provincial Dairy Commissioner, Manitoba.

from wheat growing. and are settling down to the
more sale and profitable business of mixed farm-
ing.

Fatming being the chief industry of Manitoba it
seems most appropriate that the first mirfister
should be a farmer. The lon. Thonas Green-
way had made a practical success of agriculture
before he took in hand the arduous duties of
chief of. the Provincial Cabinet, and during the
years in which he has held the reins of govern-
ment he has left no stone unturned to further the
interests of the farming community ; and to no
branch bas he given more thought and care than
to the development of dairying. The Provincial
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Dairy Association have felt-in carrying any new
request before his government -sure of a patient,
courteous hearing, and a prompt and practical
response whenever possible.

At the annual meeting of the dairy association,
held in February, 1S95, a resolution was passed
asking the Provincial Government to appoint an
expert butter and cheese maker to travel through
the province, give instruction, inspect factories
and creameries, and generally to supervise the
dairy industry in all its branches, with a view of
improving the quality of the prodùct. The gov;-
ernment acceded to this request, and after con-
sultation with the Dominion Dairy Commissioner,
Prof. Jas. Roiertson, appointed Mr. C. C. Mac-
donald, ofthe Dominion dairy staff,to the position.

Mi. Macdlonald, although still a young man,
brought to the work a widc experience in siikilar
fields. Born near Cobourg, in the county of
Northumberland, Ontario, in September, 1S63,
he received his early education at the public
school, and while attending schoul he also coni
menced the study of dair ing as a profession. At
nineteen, Mr. Macdonald was in theactual w4ork,
having charge of a cheese factory in the county of
Glengarry. After seven or eight years spent in
this way he was appointed by the Government of
Quebec as provincial dairy instructor ror that
province. At the expiration of a year Mr. Mac-
donald received an appointment on the Domin'on
dairy staff, and in that capacity spent three years
in travelling about the Dominion, giving instruc-
tion and gaining a vast fund of information on all
subjects pertaining to the making, packing, and
exportation of both butter and cheese. He en-
tered upon his duties in Manitoba about the
middle of May last, and, with the exception ouf a
month in British Columbia, spent the entire sea-
son in visiting cheese factories and creameries,
inspecting their equipment, testing pîilk, and giv-
ing practical instruction in the manufacture of
butter and cheese, and as to the best forms in
which to place these articles upon the m.arket.

The object of the trip to British Columbia was
to enquire into the extent and requirementsof the
dairy markets. The result of Mr. Macdonald's
enquities and obser'ations was issued by the De
partment of Agriculture in the form of a report to
the minister, and is a very valuable handbouok
for all who are looking to the province by the
western sea as a market for dairy produce.

As a result of Mr. Macdonald's labors and
observations durng the season, the government
decided upon opening a school for instruction in
butter and cheese making and milk testing. A
building 50 x 30 was secured in a central portion
of the city, and fitted up as a school.

The front portion of the first floor is devoted o.
the office, cloak, and cheese rooms of the school.
The cheese room has two vats, each of i,ooo lbs.
capacity, a gang cheese press, and, along the
wall, the curd knives, curd miiill, and strainers.

The rear portion of this floor is the creamery
roim. In this are two milk vats, three separ-
ators-Sharples' Little Giant and Mikado, and a
Baby de Laval-churns, both steam and hand
power, a revolving butter table, milk-testing
table, and all the cans, pans, pails, strainers,

prints, etc., that pertain to the latest improved
ni.ethods of buttermaking. The second floor con-
tains a lecture room and a cheese-curing room.

About S,00 lb,. of milk have been receied
daily and manufictured into butter and cheese,
the rule being to make butter on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays, and cheese on Tues-
days,Thursdays, and Saturdays. Each morning, as.
the milk was received, it was sampled for testing.

Two students took charge of the different
dtpartments each day, while the remainder of the
school watLhed operatiors, lectures being deliv-
ered by Mr. Macdonald on the work actually in
progress. Three afternoons each week lectures
were delivered in the lecture room on "Cheese-
making," " Buttermaking," "Milk-Testing,"
"Management of Dairy Machinery,' " Division
of Proceeds to Farmers, as Determined by the
Babcock Test."

All butter manufactured has been disposed of
to a local firni, J. Y. Griffin & Co., and has found
a ready market in the city. During part ofJanu-
ary it sold at 3oc. per pound retail, while butter
from other establishments was selling at 2oc.

The milk used came from different parts of the
province, being sent in by rail, a small amount
only being supplied by city milkmen. The milk
coming from such a variety of dairies has git en a
very special value to the instruction in " testing."

The butter was put up in square pound prints,
wrapped in parchment paper, all the paper being
stamped with the words, " Manitoba Government
Dairy School." The cheese were branded with.
the sanie words.

In addition to the instruction during the day,.
the following lectures were delivered in the evcn
ings: " IIistory of Breeds," Dr. Rutherfoid,
M.P.P. ; " Veterinary Science in Relation to
Cows," Dr. Thompson, Government Veterinary ;
Scientific Feeding of Cattie," Dr. McNaught,
M.P.P.; " The Feeding of Dairy Cows," Richard
Waugh.

The term was divided into two courses. The
flrst, called cheese and buttermakers' course, was
open to those who had spent at least one year in
a creamery or cheese factory. Thirty-five stu-
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dents entered this course, twenty-three taking
cheesemaking and milk testing, and twelve but-
termaking and milk testing. The course ex-
tended from January 5th to February 25th,
while February 26th to 29th, inclusive, was de-
voted to written and oral exaininations on the
work done during the course, the results being
highly satisfactory, eighteen having passed in
cheesemaking and milk testing, and eight in but-
termaking and milk testing.

On March ist the second, orfarm dairy, course
opened. This was for the daughters and sons of
farmers who intend making butter at hmne.
This course was subdivided into terms of two

quality oFthe work done, and the very plea-ant
feeling existing between pupils and, instructor,
speak volumes for his executive ability.

Central Dairy School, Guelph.

The dairy school'opened January r4th with a
smaller attendance than usual, due, no doubt, to
two causes-the somewliat poor year for dairying
during 1895, and to the fact that the dairy schools
of Eastern and Western Ontario at Kingston and
Strathroy would naturally draw some students
who would otherwise have come to the central
school in connection with the Ontario Agricul-

Manitoba Dalry Schoot.-A View of the Churns and Butterworker.

weeks each, to give an opportunity to all who
desired to attend. Sixty-five students entered
for the first term of March, thirty for the second,
and fifteen for the first tern of April.

The school was a free gift from the government,
no entrance fees being charged. The only ex-
pense to students was the cost of their board
while in town, and the white uniforms they were
required to wear at their work.

Too much can l-ardly be said of the efficient
nanner in which Dairy Commissioner Macdonald
has conductcd the school. The entire burden of
instruction has fallen upon him, and the good
order maintained in the school, the excellent

tural College at Guelph. A new feature has been,
introduced this year in determining the practical
standing of the men in the different departments.
in the examinations. One-half of the marks for
practical work in each department were given
on. the general conduct and work done during the
second month, and the other hall on the results of'
a trial. test in each of the departments. Each
student was thus placed on his own responsi-
bility as to practical cheesemaking, buttermak-.
ing, and rnilk testing. Lectures have been given
by nearly all the members-of the college staff. IrL
addition, there have been lectures on dairying
proper, and discussions on topics in connection,
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with the manufacture ofdairy products. Thejudg-
ing of cheese and butter by experts who have been
brought to the school have formed a prominent
feature of the instuction given. Students have
had considerable experience in handling tainted
milk. For two seasons we were not troubled
much with tainted milk, but this year we have
had a good deal of trouble. Lack of bedding for.
cows bas caused " cowy " and stable flavors.

related to the dairy. The care and management
of boilers and engines have not been forgotten.

It seens to the writer that the three dairy
schools should be placed on a similar basis of
working. Greater uniformity in the lingth of
tern required for a course, in tuition fees, and in
methods of conducting, etc., are improvements
needed in the management of our dairy schools.
The fact that one or two schools have a two

MaMtoba Dairy School.-Students Making Cheese.

The worst flavor we have encountered this year is
one which resembles potatoes. Potatot-. are
cheap, and many have been fed to milk cows.
I consider this potato flavor one of the most diffi-
cult to overcome that we have met with, except
the flavor from feeding brewers' grains.

Students have also done some work in pasteur-
izing milk, and taken lessons on microscopy as

weeks' course, another a six weeks' course, and
another a two months' course, is not in the inter-
est of the best teaching of practical and scientific
dairy knowledge. Let there be more uniformity
in this direction. A sinilar standard should be
required in dairy education to that in education
for other professions. H. H. DEAN.

Dairy School, Guelph.
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The Bill of Fare on a Farm.

It has often been a subject of comment that
those who live on farms, notwithstanding the
opportunities that they have for a varied and
abundant menu, are accustomed to a very limited
bill of fare. Salt pork or fish, potatoes, dried
apples, porridge, palatable though they may be,
figure with lamentable monotony on country
tables. It should not be so; and happily t is
becoming less so year by year. There is no class
in the community who should fare more sumptu-
ously than the farmers ; and there is surely no-
thing in the best philosophy of life that forbids us
surrounding ourselves with as many comforts and
enjoymerts as are consistent with temperance and
thrift. A horticulturist can see treasures of deli-
cate viands and dishes in erery back yard, just as
the ancient scuilptor could see an angel in every
block of stone. A garden of fruits and vegetables
can supply the farmer's table with the choicest
catables all the year round, if only he is disposed
to applysome care and patience to the cultivation
of it.

Think what a series of luxuries any farmer can
provide for his family from the resources of a
small garden ! Fruits and vegetables, many of
which were unknown or undeveloped only a few
generations ago: strawberries, gooseberries, cur-
rants, raspberries, blackberries ; rhubarb, lettuce,
onions, radishes, cucumbers, beets, carrots, beans,
garuen peas, sweet corn, tomatoes, cabbage,
cauliflower, parsnips, celery-who would want to
live anywhere but on a farm ?

Let it be every farmer's ambition to have a
rich and well-cared-for garden. ie takes endless
pains to provide choice food for his cattle, and
choice cattle for his city customer or for the
foreign buyer; let him work for himself and his
own as well. If the whole list is too long let him
make a judicious selection, not omitting garden
peas, sweet corn, and cauliflower. What greater
luxury can be found on a king's table than an ear
of boiled sweet corn, beautiful and white, its long,
even rows crowding one another with their fat-
ness, and served with the simple accompaninent
of melted butter.

A few cents spent in the nearest seed store at
this season will provide an abundant bill of fare
for the rest of the year, and will add very much
to the pleasures of farm life, and the resources of
hospitality and entertainment as well.

Mushroons.

Mushrooms are not common as an article of
diet. They are not grown except by a few gar-
deners who make a specialty of them. Yet they
form a delicious morsel even to the epicure, and
are in steady request among those who are not
adverse to enjoy the good things of nature. What
mushrL -ms we get are mainly procured from
meadows where they grow wild. If anyone wants
all the pleasure of the chase, without any of its
perils or cruelty, let him go early in the morning
mushroom hunting. There is something particu-
larly exhilarating in the search-the cool, fresh
morning, incense-breathing ; the disappointment
of the discovery of a toadstool or puff ball; the
triumph of a successful find. But why leave this
appetizing vegetable to the caprice of chance? It
can be grown under domestic auspices; and if
raised for profit will yield good returns, for the
supply is far short-of the demand.

A mushroom bed may t:e planted out of doors,
and will thrive well there; but the best method
to follow is that of indoor cultivation. The
mushroom is a fungus, and does not require sun-
light. Any shed, cellar, or dark room. will do,
provided the temperature is equable, and does
not exceed sixty degrees. Prepare the soil of the
mushroom bed as follows : Mix garden earth and
horse manure free from straw or litter, in the pro-
portion of one to two; fill the bed with the mix-
ture to a depth of fifteen inches, and pack it down
well. Fermentation will soon begin; and when
it has subsided, bat while the bed is still warm,
plant the fungus germs or spawn, as they are
called. The fermentation of the manure is very
important. Let it be thorough, so that insects and
seeds are killed that would otherwise become in-

jurious to the mushrooms. Neither must the bed
become too hot-14o degrees is the limit. The
spawn should be planted about two inches deep,
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covered over with light soil and pressed down all
over the bed. Place two or three pieces of spawn
about the size of a hen's egg in each hole.
Cover the bed with straw, and moisten this -,over-
ing carefully with lukewarm water whenever
there are signs of dryness. The mushrooms may
be expected to make their appearance in six or
seven weeks after the spawn is planted.

No doubt the reason why there is a prejudice
against mushrooms is that they are liable to be
mistaken for toadstools. There are several ways
of distinguishing these fungi. The "gills " or
underside of the mushrooms are a delicate pink or
flesh color, whereas toadstools are white, yellow-
ish, or dark, there. This distinction, however,
does not hold in the case of an old mushroom.
The skin of the mushroom peels off easily, that
of the toadstool adheres. The gills of the toad-

Mushrooms.

stool turn yellowish when salt is sprinkled on
them.

Mushrooms, indeed, occupy among vegetables
a place similar to that occupied among animals
by nysters. They are both far down in the scale
of development, and are equally delicious as food
for the lords of creation.

Mushroom spawn can be procured through the
agency of any good seed company. It comes
from England and France. The English spawn
yields more, but the quality is less excellent than
the French.

While mushroom culture is recommended as
profitable, and by no, means difficult, yet it is
subject to disappointment. Failures occur some-
times that do not seem to be the resuit of special
neglect ; and one must not be too sanguine with
his appareitly whimsical vegetable.

For FARMzsG.
Fruit Notes.

The season for spraying has once again come
round, and it is evident that the interest in this
comparativel new part of the horticu'iturist's
work is steadily increasing. On April 2nd a
spraying contest was held at Grimsby under the
auspices of the Board of Control for Fruit Ex-
periment Stations. This was an excellent idea,
and the board was abundantly justifiedin initiat-
ing the competition. There is always a difficuilty
in deciding what pump to buy, and, like other
wares, each pump is advertised by its maker as
the " best of ail."

That the idea was a thoroughly popular one
was amply evidenced by the number of fruit-
growers who turned out to witness the contest.
That the manufactarers recognize that this is a
"live" question was proved by the fact that
about twenty different firms were represented.

Unfortunately, though the previous two or
three days had been ideal days for spraying -both
warm and still-the weather on the eventful day
was the reverse of favorable. A strong west
wind, snow flurries, and a low temperature did a
good deal towards spoiling the whole affair.
The mixtures in some of the pumps got frozen
while the owners waited their turn to go to the
orchard, and the men who did the spraying were
looking, if possible, more " shivery " than those
who watched. The cold, however, was not
great enough to chill the enthusiasm of the
crowd, and, notwithstanding the adverse condi-
tions, a good general idea was got of the working
and merits of the various pumps. Before this
article appearp, I imagine the report of the
judges will be published, in pamphlet or bulletin
form, probably, and I strongly advise all who are
interestcd in spraying to get a copy.

Fruit-growers who are not in time for the first
spraying, before the leaves appear, should by all
means make a start later on. There is more or
less scepticism even yet about the value of spray-
ing, but, apart from the good it will accomplish
by preventing rot and killing insects, here is a
point, and a strong one-it will wonderfu/y
strengt/ien thefo/i'ge. If anyone asks, What of
that ? the answer, of course, is that, unless you
have good foliage, you cannot have good fruit ;
and, moreover, a weak and sickly foliage means
that the young wood wilt 2ot thoroughly ripen,
and will, consequently, be far more likely to be
affected by frost. Take a case to prove this. In
1894 I sprayed-three times in all-two rows of
plum trees, chiefly Imperial Gage and Lombard,
omitting the two end trees in each case. la
August-the season being very dry-those two
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unsprayed trees had completely shed their leaves,
while up to thefirst week in October the foliage of
the remaining trees vas fresh and strong. Com-
ment is needless.

The moral of the disastrous frost this winter is,
"Don't put all your eggs in one basket." I
fancy the men who had the " peach fever " so
badly, and planted little or nothing else, will be
kicking themselves this summer. It is true that
sweet cherries, and some varieties of pears and
plums, are somewhat injured, but it is the peaches
which have principally suffered. Take the chief
peach districts, Lincoln, Welland, Wentworth,
and Essex, and I fear from fifty to eighty per

) 171m N

.- weet Peas.
cent. of the crop is gone, and more in some-
localities. The peach is a noble fruit, but - .

The wise man will grow all kinds of fruit that
bis soil will permit, and will be picking some
thing or other from June till October.

M. BURRILL.

Sweet Peas.

The sweet pea is not an old, time-honored
flower in English literature or tradition. It was
not introduced into England until about the year
1700 ; but it speedily found its way into popular
favor, and is now one of the most esteemed of
garden flowers. Indeed, at present, there seems
to be a sort of fad for its cultivation ; riot a faa

elther,for the plenty, profusion,and endless varicty
that this flower shows amply justify any prefer.
ence that may be given it. So great is the de-
mand for seed that one florist in California had no
less than i5o acres in 1895 devoted to sweet peas.

Only a few years ago there were but eight dis-
tinct varieties' of sweet peas, but now, owing
mainly to the enthusiasm of an English amateur,
Mr. Èckford, there are over a hundred ; so that
one has no lack of kinds to select from.

The seeds should be sown early, as soon as the
frost is out of the ground ; but the plant is hardy,
and excellent results follow planting as late as the
first of May. Plant the seeds at intervals of two
inches in furrows about four or six inches deep, if
early ; two or three, if late. The soil should be
heavy and rich,and well puiverized. When plant-
ing, cover the seeds about one inch deep with soil,
and keep adding more soil as the plants force
their way up. For a support, either brush or
trellis will do. The plant will climib a distance
of four or five feet. A trellis running north and
south is considered best, but this is not important
provided the plants havO plenty of sun and
moisture. Xeep picking off the pods ; otherwise
the plants will go to seed, and the flowers will
cease to bloom. A bed may blossom continually
from the ist of July to the ist of November,

.Some of the standard varieties are the Lady
Beaconsfield, the Duke of Clarence, Dorothy
Tennant, Countess of Radnor, Mrs. Gladstone,
Blanche Ferry, Apple Blossom, and Emily Hen-
derson.

For FARMING.

A Plea f& a Closer Study of
Insect Lite.

BY M. BURRILL, ST. CATHARINES.

tConcluded)

Of the positive methods to be adopted by
farmer and horticulturist, one is thorough tillage,
and the constant cleaning .up and burning of
rubbish, decaying vegetable matter, etc. Dirty
fence corners, and the accumulation of various
forms of garbage, form excellent breeding
grounds for some of our-worst pests. The other,
and, in a direct way, more important, weapon is
the use of poisons. Here, in particular, knowl-
edgo,is power, for the poison which proves cer-
tain death to one insect is absolutely harmless to
another. We must be'largely guided by the
mouth-structure of the enei.,y. Broadly speak
ing, insects are divided into two classes-those
having jaws, and those baving a beak or snout.
The former class, of course, includes all beetles
and all caterpillars, or larve of butterflies and
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imoths. The latter embraces all the true bugs
and lice.

Naturally, a poison like Paris green, sprinkled
in diluted form on the foliage, willikill the biting
insect, but it will be perfectly useless for the
bugs and lice, which would simply insert their
snouts through the poison into the leaf, and suck
up the juice of the plant without receiving the
slightest injury. For these we must use prepara-
tions that kill by contact with the body, such as
kerosene emulcions.

One thing especially should be borne in mind,
viz., the necessity for prompt action. Insects like
the larva of the currant row fly are simplyaninated
stomachs, and appear in such numbers that in a
very few days a whole bush is stripped of its
foliage. The different species of lice increase at
an incredible rate. From a single louse the fan-

more wound or bruise his trees than he would his.
animals or himself. Accordingly, the harness of
the horses will bave to be adapted to orchard
work. The horses thenmselvçs should be small
and stout. 'There should be no prominehces on
the collars or harness to catch and tear the
branches. The whipple-trees should be as short
as possible, so as not to bark the shins of the
trees. If they can be dispenad with altogether,
so much the better. The subjoined cdt, from a
Cornell bulletin, illustrates a model outfit (or
orchard work.

For FARMENO.

Notes on Horticulture.

Bly JAS. SHEPPARD, Queenston.'
When fruit trees arrive from the nurseries, they

are often quite dry. If planted in this condition,

flarness for Orcliard Work.

ily ciecie is enlarged to a membership of kun-
dreas of millions in five or six short generations,
so that the old proverb, " A stitch in tire saves
nine," is eminently true in this department of
life.

Finally, we maintain fromn the foregoing, and
a hundred other reasons which could be ad-
vanced, that economic entomology should re-
ceive a far greater share of the farmer's attention
than it now gets ; and venture to promise every
man who turns his studies that way an abundant
reward for his expenditure of time.

Harness for Orchard Work,

Ordinary harness for use in field plowing will
not answer for the cultivation of orchards. A tree
should receive no injury of any kind either in
bark or root. A careful fruit-grower will no

when dry, warm weather comes, they do not
start quickly or evenly. Lay them down in
water for half a day or a day. It will not hurt
them to put an old rail or log on top to keep
them down. You will be ple.ased with the result.

Thin out the old canes from the raspberry
patch, and shorten the long ones to 3 or 33/ feet.
The quality of fruit will be improved, and time
will not be wasted in picking small, crumbly
berries.

Spraying bas now passed the experimental
stage. . The proofis that whenever a fruit-grower
once beginb to spray, he will not get along-with-
out it. With good spraying 3utfits at $io, no
man that wants to succeed in fruit-growing can
afford to let the worms and fungi have their own
way.
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Graft those old apple trees into some of the
popular lfinds. Many old, and now useless, va-
rieties can be changed in two years into fruit that
will bring good prices, and in many cases put
new life and thrift into the trees. Trees along
the fences or on the sides of ravines might be
grafted, and in a few years bring in quite enough
to pay the taxes or buy a bicycle for the boy.
Boys, go and see someone who knows how to

graft. You can learn in fifteen minutes; go
home and start right in. You will not make a
beauty of the first one you tackle, but never
mind, no man ever did. You will improve, and
a few hours or days spent iii grafting will be very
profitable.

About Potatoes.

Subscriber : How is the productiveness of the
seed potato affected by cutting?

ANs.-No vegetable bas been made the subject
of more experiments than potatoes, and no ex-
periments have shown such varied and apparently
unaccountable results. If, through some climatic
reason, the stalk withers before the tubers are thor-
oughly ripened, the crop from such potatoes next
year will be disappointing, no matter how the seed
is cut. This is supposed to be the main cause of
the degeneracy of certain varieties that were once
unrivalled. If the seed s laid by in the fall
from well-ripened potatoes, neither too large nor
loo small in size, there is no reason why the
varieties so planted should not keep improving.
The best results w-l be obtained froni cutting the
potato into one or two eyes, according as the
equal division of the heart of the potato will
admit.

I mnay as well state ilere other conditions that
affect the productiveness of the potato much more
than the cutting of the seed. The plowing of the
potato field should be deep and thorough. The
manure or fertilizer should be, at the same time,
well mixed with the soil. Spread it first over
the field, and arter.vards plow it under with a
uniforn broad but shallow furrow of three or four
inches only in depth. Then when the field is
gone over in this manner it should be plowed
aigan, this time with two plows, one following
the other in the same furrow, the first one cutting
a furrow four or five inches deep, the second fol-
lowing up with a furrow a foot still dec r. Two
spans of « orses will be necessary for this second
plow. Thus the soil of the pe'ato field will be
thoroughly pulverized and fertilized to a depth of
at least fiftcen inches. The process muet, how-
.ever, be gradua. Souil which is not accustomed

to deep plowing shohld not be plowed so deeply
all at once. Plow a little deeper each year. It
is not usual to prepare the soil so thoroughly
before the planting of the seed, but results show
that such care is amply repaid., A short time ago
the American Agricu/tlurist gave a prize for the
gr.eatest autbenticated yield from an acre of pota.
toes. Nineteen competitors, by cultivating and
fertilizing as above, succeeded in raising upwards
of four hundred bushels per acre. In fifteen
cases the seed was cut into parts containing from
one to three eyes. In one the potatoes were
planted whole, in two the seed was halved, and
in the remaining cas.e the potatoes were cut to a
given uniform size, regardless of eyes. The seed
of the most successful yields were planted twelve
inches apart in the rows, and the rows were
thirty-four inches apart.

Planti:g Strawberries and
Raspberries.

Subscriber : In what month should strawberries
and raspberries be planted ?

ANs.-Strawberries should be planted early in
April or the niddle of August ; raspberries early
in April.

A Question in Raspberries.

"Enquirer": lIow many quarts per bush will
a good raspberry patch produce ?

ANs. -The term " bush " is a rather vague one
as applied with reference to a raspberry patch.
Raspberries are usually planted in groups or
stouls, two or three plants forming a group.
Suckers soon spring up in all directions, but early
in the season each year the stools are thinned out
until six or eight of the strongest canes are left in
each. Such groups or stuools should be three or
four feet apart in the patch.

A raspberry patch cannot be called " good"
unless the soil is rich and deep, well drained, ex-
posed to abundance of sunlight, and kept in good
cultivation. The matter of drainage is very im-
portant ; raspberries soon perish in a wet situa-
tion. AUt these conditions are more or less con-
trollable, but there are many uncontrollable or
unexpected conditions that affect the crop, chiefly
thos: that pertain to variety, disease, climate.
and weather. Ail things favorable, 300 crates of
tventy-four quarts nmay readily be procured from
an acre ; but year in, year out, one bas to be
contented vith a good deal less.



REPORTS go to show that where bees were pro-
perly prepared for -winter, they have come
through in good condition. Many, however, got
discouraged last fall on account of the poor hone.y
season, and an insufficiency of stores and other
causes have made some beekeepers to lose
heavily.

FRoM an item in G/eanings on Bee Cu/tire we
learn that the United States in 1895 consumed
3,899,488,OOo pounds of sugar. Dr. Miller wants
to know if the nation would not be stronger
if one pound out of ten had been honey.

THis is the time of year when the inexperienced
often do much harm by handling combs in the
brood chamber of the hive, and intentionally or
otherwise changing the position of combs. Some
do it to try to increase the amount of brood in
the hive ; others see no special order, and re-
place the combs at haphazard. Even the ends
of the comb should not be changed without due
consideration. To expand the brood nest during
a warm speil, but at a time when cold weather
may be expected to follow, is dangerous. The
cluster of bees contract and expand according
to temperature. When the weather is warm they
can cover a larger brood chamber than when the
nights are cold. Onfly a very skilful beekeeper
should attempt to change the brood chamber
urti after settled warm weather sets in, and even
the skilled apiarian is running a risk in so doing.

A Few Facts in Relation to the
Importance and Deveiopment

of Beekeeping.

(i) The constituents in honcy being taken from
the atmosphere and the crop take nothing fron
the fertility of the soil.

(z) As bees avail themselvès of the blossoms
which grow in a state of nature or in connection
with regular crops in the vicinity, and the hives
themselves occupy but little room, the honey crop
displaces no other crop on the farm.

(3) Those settling and clearing land can, with-
out having an acre of land cleared, establish an
apiary and get a crop which will be of much
assistance to the new settler.

(4) The capital required te equip and properly
run an apiary of oo colonies is about $Soo, and
experience, care, and intelligence. A farmer's son
or daughter may, however, begin in a small way,
and with a small capital anid but little experience
work up as success warrants. In this way many
a child who cannot be supplied with sufficient
capital to buy a farm may remain at home, and
with ioo colonies, in many localities, one year
with another, bring in as much as the average
farm of ioo acres.

(5) The primary object of the existence of the
bee is not to gather honey, but to assist in the
distribution or pollenization of flowers, such as
fruit blossoms, clover seed, etc. Where these
crops are grown and bees not kept in the vicinity,
it will pay to keep bees for this purpose alone.
This is particularly true of Canada. Our early
and abundant -spring blossoms are an artificial
condition in plant life. The bee is not a native
of our country, and the many workers which live
over the winter with the queen give us an artifi-
cial condition in insect life to assist in fertilizing
blossoms and act as a balance in nature.

(6) Experienced beekeepers who are also
farmers say that they would sooner produce a
pound of honey than a pound of pork. Honey
brings about twice as much as pork.

(7) If only enough bees are kept to produce
honey for the home table much is gained. Honey
has in it essential oils of great merit, and during
the slow process of gathering nectar it undergocs
in the bee the first stages of digestion,thus making
it doubly wholesome.

(8) The natural history of the honey bee is of
so fascinating a nature that it often leads to a
further study of insects and plants, making farm
life more enjoyable and more profitable. A vse-
fui hobby to <iccupy the youthful mind often pre.
vents it from being occupied with that which is a
positive injury.
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Swarming.

In some apiaries there appears to be a good
-deal of loss from absconding swarms; from
others the reports are quite emphatic that a
swarni is rarely, if ever, lost. Why there should
be so great a difference in experiences it is diffi-
cult to determine. Some detect a swarm quickly,
but in a large apiary it is necessary to keep a
sharp watch for swarms. Those having only a
few colonies would do well to use a queen trap
or the self-hiver. To the beginner it will be well
to give a few hints: A swarm is not likely to

lowing morqing is warm and fair, the swarn may
issue be{ore 7 a.m.

If a hive is handled and smoked several days
before, under other conditions, it would swarm,
it may throw a swarm. I .do not know why
this should be. One reason may be that under those

.conditions (handling and smoking) the bees fill
themselves with honey, and they do the same
when preparing for swarming.

When a swarm issues it is desirable to have
some small trees in the vicinity upon which they
can cluster, and from which the swarrn can
readily be removed. The bees rarely leave at
once for the woods, but generally cluster first.

Apiary of R. F. lHoltermann, Brantford.

issue unless the hive has become crowded with
brood or honey, and honey is coming in rrecly.
If the upper story is empty, but has been placed
on the hive after the 'ces have received the
swarming impulse, a e .. may be expected
in spite of the emot- super. The becs are
lzkdy to hang oLt at the entrance several

days before swarning, but this is not a certain
guide.

The majority of swarms are likely to issue on
a fair day, betweeni 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.; but if the
previous day was wet or cool, and through this
the swarm was preventcd from issuing, iithe f(-1-

They may remain in that way for days, or only
for a few minutes. 41 ir uncertainty; l:ive
them, therefore, a-. ,uickly as possible. If a
swarm is determin -d to leave, ring bells to drown
the sour.d of the quten's flight. She is of a dif-
ferent shape, and the souad of lier flight is pecu-
liar to herself. If you tirown the sound-not at
intervals, but continuously-the swarm will alight
again.. Never mind if some one calls you an old
fagy heekeeper, and laugls at the idea; just tell
them that this is one of the old and correct ideas
which the modern beet;eeper has discarded, but
will come back tòi
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Potatoes.

L. R. Taft and U. P. Hedrick, Michigan Ex.
periment Station, report as follows:

Potatoes stored in a barrel in a potato base-
ment, September 30th, lost in weight 5 per cent.
by March 28th following, and 1.5 per cent. by
May ist. Potatoes not sprouted yielded more
than those which had sprouted before planting ;
tubers planted in the ordinary way more than
those from which the seed end had been re-
moved, and selected seed more than ordinary
seed notatoes.

Protein for Milch Cows.

Experiments by J. B. Lindsey, Massachusetts
Station, indicate that the amount of protein re-
commended for milch cows .in the German and
American feeding standards is too low. He ob.
tained the largest and most econo.nical returns
when the cows received 3.76 lbs. protein per
i,ooo lbs. live weight. The cnclusion is that
rations with from 2.5 to 3 lbs. protein per head
daily are more profitable than those with 2 lbs.
and less. These conlusions, however, are 'based
on. a single experiment.

The Smut f Oats.

The following summary is taken from Bulletin
64 of the Ohio Experimntal Station :

"l Smn. ioats, a disease long known and gen-
erzl1ly regarded as unimportant, really 'auses large
losses arnong growers. The amount of smut
varies. It formed about 20 per cent. Nf the whole
at the station in 1895, and 6 per ceni. .' e-is to
be a conservative estimate of the smut in the
state. The losses caused by smut, therefore,
amount to $480,ooo anr.ually in Ohio, and more
than $S,ooaooo per year for the United States.

" Oat smut is due to a parasitic fungus, Usti-
lago avena:, or its variety levis, whose spores
adhere to the seed grain and germinate with the
seed ; the mycelium enters within the seedling,
finally reaches the grain-bearing parts, and de-
stroys them.

" The smut is prevented by the destruction of
all these attached spores, which is possible by
seed treatment, without injury to the grain.

"lImmersing the seed oats for fifteen minutes
in hot water, at a terapcrature of 133° F., not

only destroys the smut, but increases the yield
beyond mere smut prevention.

"lSoaking the seed for twenty-four hours in a
4 per cent. sol'ution of potassium sulphide, 'nade

by dissolving xj4 pour.ds of the sait in 25 gallons
of water, is equally efficient in smut prevention.

" The net increase in yield beyond smut preven-
tion appears sufficient to defray cost of seed treat-
ment."

Composition of Animals.

Investigations at Rothamsted bring.out the fact
that the entire bodies, even of lean animais, may
contain more fat than nitrogenous compounds,
while those of fattened animais may contain sev-
eral tinies as much. That of the fat ox contained
more than twice as much, that of the moderately
fat sheep nearIy three tiraes, of the very fat sheep
more than four times, and .f the moderately fat-
tened pig about four .imes as much fat as nitro-
genous substance.

Further calculations go to show that the in-
crease in fauening oxen contains st.ldom more
than 7 to 8 per cent. of nitrogenous substance,
and sektom less than 6o, and generally nearly 65
per cent. of fat. In the case of oxen fattened
very young, the inciease may contain about io
per cent. nitrogenous substance and 5o per cent.
fat. With sheep the increase usually contains
less nitrogenous substance than with oxen, and
about 70 per cent. of fat. The increase of pigs
contains, 6.5 to 7.5 per cent. of nitrogenous sub-
stance and 65 to 70 per cent. of fat. In the latter
part of the period of fattening sheep and pigs the
increase contains less nitrogen and more fat.

IO*.

Sources in the Food of the Fat
Produced in the Animal

Body.

Experiments conducted at Rothamsted upon
between four hundred and five hundred animais
showed that much more fat was formed than
could be accounted for by the fat in the food ;
and it was believed to be establislhed beyond
doubt that much, if not the. whole, of the fat
formed in the bodies of the herbivora fed for the
production of ment was derived from the carbo-
hydrates of the food.

" In fact, the experimentally determined rela-
tion of the non-nitrogenous and of the nitrogen-
ous constitucnts of the food, respectively, to the
amount of increase produced ; the composition of
fattening increase generally ; the relatively
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greater tendency to gruw in frame and to form
flesh with highly nitrogenous food ; the greater
tendency to form fat with food comparatively
rich in non-nitrogenous substances, and especially
in carbohydrates ; and common experience in
feeding-all pointed in the same direction."

The Economic Production of Pork.

Bulletin 40 of the Utah Experibeit Station
gives details of hog-feeding experiments for three
seasons. Some of the conclusions are noted
below:

(i) Pigs allowed to run at large over eighteen
acres of good pasture, and fel a full ration of
grain, made the most rapid growth, and required
the least grain for one pound of gain.

(2) Pigs confined in .novable pens in the pas-
ture grew more slem. than those running loose,
and required an increase of twenty per cent. of
grain to make one pound of growth.

(3) Pigs at pasture, fed under three different
conditions, gained 92.5 per cent. more and ate
but two per cent. more than the pigs getting
grass and otherwise similarly fed, but confined in
pens.

(4) As nearly as can be judged, exercise alone
increased the gain twenty.two per cent., and the
amount eaten but I.5 per cent., but decreased the
amount required for one pound of gain .wenty-
two per cent.

(5) Grass, when cut and fed green to pigs,
whether fed in pens or yards, or with full or part
grain ration, or without grain, proved to be of
very little value.

(6) Pigs confined in pens and fed on grass
alone, mostly lucerne, for ninety-one dr.ys, lost
over a quarter of a pound per day.

(7) Pasturing, either with full or with part grain
rations, appeared to be by far the cheapest and
best way of making pork.

Effect of Food Upon the Composition
of Milk.

Though much bas already been written upon
this subject, it will still be of interest to note the
results obtained by the veteran experimenters,
Lawes and Gilbert, of Rothamsted ; nor is the
interest lessened from the fact that their rtsults
seem to be sornewhat in opposition to those of
American stations. Sir J. H. Gilbert is quoted
as follows:

" Exercising such care and reservation in
regard to the numerous results of ourselves and
others which are at command, it may be taken as
clearly indicated that, within certain limits, high

feeding, and especially high nitrogenous feeding,
does increase both the yield and the richness of
the milk. But it 's evident that when high feed-
ing is pushed beyond a comparatively limited
range the tendency is to increase the weight of
the animal; that is, to favor the development of
the individual, rather than to enhance the activity
of the functions connected with the reproductive
system.

"It may be observed that direct experiments
at Rothamsted confirm the view arrived at by
common experience, that roots, and especially
mangels, have a favorable effect on the flow of
milk. Further, the Rothamsted experiments
have shown that a higher percentage of butter-
fat, of other solids, and of total solids, was
obtained with mangels than with silage as the
succulent food. The yield of milk was, however,
in a much greater degree increased by grazing
than by any other change in the food, and with
us, at any rate, the influence of roots comes next in
order to that of grass, though far behind it in this
respect. But with grazi-g, as bas been shown,
the percentage composition df the milk is con-
siderably reduced, though, owing to the greatly
increased quantity yielded, the amount of con-
stituents removed in the milk while grazing may,
nevertheless, be greater per head per day than
under aiy other conditions."

Field Experiments with Wheat.

W. C. Latta, Indiana Experiment Station,
reports upon various matters in connection with
wheat culture. The following points may be of
interest to our readers :

Quantity of seed. In 1895 two pecks of seed
per acre afforded a larger yield than three, four,
five, six, seven, eight, nine, or ten pecks. Tak-
ing the averages for eleven years, the results
indicate that, at least, six pecks, and not more
than-eight peck-s, shc.uld be used.

Efect oj change cf soiL. In 1893 seed wheat
was sent fron the station to localities in the
northern, central, and southern parts of the state,
and seed [roi the resulting crops was sown at
the station in 1894, in comparison with the same
varieties grown continuously -n the sation farm.
Velvet Chaff, grown cont auously at the station,
averaged 19.22 bushels per acrc - seed grown
elsewhere averaged 19.17 bushels. \lichigan
Arnber, grown continuously at the station, pro-
du--ed 18.42 bushels per acre ; from seed grown
else!àere, this variety averaged 22.19 bushels.
Thus the change of soil was not followed by
marked results.

[In this conn.ction, see "lRecent Investiga-
tions" for January.-ED.]
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Canadian Morse Show.

(Continued from page s2î.)
TANDEMS.

The tanden: turnouts made a very showy appear-
ance. The tules laid down for then were that the
wheeler should have conformation, substance, qual-
ity, and action ; the leader to be a showy, well-bred,
all-round actor, with good manners. For the
wheelers the Hackney type of a good, stout, high-
stepper seemed to be the most taking style, with a
Thomrughbred leader. The rule for the harness tan-
demî .as that the wheeler should be over 15 hands.
This rule was all right, but it said nothing about the
leader, and in soine of the tandem pairs the leader
was lower than the wheeler. This makes a ten-
d<mcy to down draft on the wheeler, which should
always be avoided. When the wheeler is a thick-set,
blocky type and the leader a trifle higher, the best
combination for a straight line of draft from the
whiflletrec to the front collar car. be secured.
J.irst place 'was taken by the Toronto Horse Ex-
change, the leader of this pair being a fine blood-
like stepper, with gond knee action. S. S. Howland,

of New York, was second, and Thomas À. Crow,
Toronto, third. In the class for gentlemen drivers,
appointients considered, G. W. Beardmore got
first, with G. A. Stimson second, and five others
were close up with very gootd pairs.

FOUR-IN-HANDS.
There were two classes for four-in-hands. The

first for road teams brought out four competitors.
Of these there were sonie that had not been properly
schooled and were not well handled, and, as a con-
sequence, they had very soon to leave the ring to
avoid disaster. D. T. Lowes, of Brampton, was a
popular winner, with the Toronto Horse Exchange
second. In the class for teams and appointments,
G W. Beardmore and the Toronto Horse Exchange
divided the honors and the money. Some of the
driving was quite creditable, but the brilliant feature
of tiis parade, and, indeed, for that matter, of the
whole show, was the driving of Mr. Aurel Batonyi,
of New York.

In the unicorn or spike team class the driving was
only moderate, and there does not seem much to
commend this style of driving. There was a lively and
close conpetition for the best performance of pro-
fessional coachmen, Waltes Keeling, coachman for
T. G. Blackstock, coming out the winner. For cabs
and best and best appointed pair of cab horses the
interest was keen, and all the friends of the con-
petitors were out in force to cheer for their favorites.
Patrick Maher, Toronto, deservedly won the $5o
prize with a choice turnout of horses, cab, and har-
ness, while F. Doane was a close second.

A. & S. Nordheimer, Toronto, had the best teain
shown in double harness to delivery wagon. They
were a nice pair of bays, 15.3 hands, five years old,
of a type in demand for the old country trzde, blocky
and strong, with a good walking gait, and fit to take
away a fair load at a -rot. John Macdonald & Co.
were a good second.

For single horse, mare or gelding, shown in bar-
ness to a delivery wagon, The Harry Webb Co.
(Ltd.), Toronto, got first for a very fine gray gelding.

ROADSTERS.
There were fifteen entries of roadsters. They
were certainly a very good lot, though of variable
type. The class was not confined to standard-breds,
though many were entitled to that hoor. As defined
by the catalogue a roadster, wheni mature for driving,
should not île under fifteen hands high. Conforma-
tion, style of going, manners, hock and knee action,
whether driven with ordinary or heavy shoes to force
action, and as the horses are and appear at the time
of showing in the ring, vere considered in judging.
Mr. Edmund Taylor was the winner with Bell
Howard, a very showy bay mare, 15.2 hands, a
good type of a road mare. C. A. Burns, Toronto,
came next, and H. Cargill, M.P., Cargill, got a
highly commended for his black mare,. Victoria,
standing fifteen bands, four years old, and the type
of a good goer. For a pair of roadsters C. A. Burns,
Toronto, was first. with H. Cargill second and third
for two black teamis very much after a type, and
standard-bred. For the best saddle and harness
horse combined, first prize went to a big upstanding
Hackney mare shown by Mr. Cochrane, of the Hill-
hurst Farm, Quebec. She was a good type, and
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noved well. Second went to Fred Doane for Viola,
a brown marc and a good mover.

SADDLE HORSES.

There were twenty-nine entries for the class of
saddle horses over 15 2 hands, and a grand field they
made wlhen thcy filed in and filled the ring uncom-
fortably full. There were many good ones, and many
types-Thoroughbred blood being very much in evi-
dence.- The gray gelding, Royalty, which carried off
the honors at Boston Horse Show the previous week,
did not get a place here. Most of the outside judges
did not think that he was entitled to any more
than he got. The winning mare, Queen, is a sweet
one, with fine legs, was vell handled, and lias a blood-
like head. She is owned byJohn A. Gunn, of Toronto,
and also canie out first in the class for lady's saddle
horse. She was a popular winner, and looked and
behaved very well. The chestnut gel 'ing, The Earl,
from S. S. 1owland's stables, Mount Morris, N.Y.,
was second in the class, and also third in the lady's
class. He is a fine goer, but is not as sweet as his
more fortunate rival. Second place in the lady's
saddle class fell to Black Beauty, owned by A. S.
Chisholm, Oakville. The lady riders showed this
class to good advantage, and it was one of the popu-
lar features of the show. In the gentlemen's saddle
class third place went to Frederick Wyld, Toronto,
for a fine type-a big, upstanding brown mare, with
grand shoulders and good all-round action. In the
light-weight saddlers under 15.2 hands first went to
Blazer, a nice ciestnut gelding, owned by S. B.
Fuller, of Woodstock. There was no class for gaited
saddlers, ,în omission that might well be considered
for another year. IIunters and jumpers made a very
popular feature in the show, but the riding was often
below par.

'EEo Cecrmors Blhou.Icb TrVzy

COMBAULTIS

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMED>

-A Saf e, Speedy and
POSITIVE CURE.

Prepared
exclusive.
ly by J. E.
Gombault
ex-Veterl-
nary Sur-

S i geon to
the Frentha Government

- - -Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish. The Safeat

bct BLISTER everused. Takes tie plaeo of all lini-
ments for milla or severe action. Removes ail lunches
or Blemiahes from Iorses or Cattle.

As H UMAN REMPEDY for Rhenmatism,
Sprtus, Soro Troat, te, Jt As iInvaluable.

WE GUARANTEE that oneCt°b'"spo°°"'' a
prodneo more actul resuits titan a %vok1ý! e of
any liniment or spavin cure mir.ro ever made.

Every bottle of Caustlo Ba lsam sold is Warran.
ted to give satisfaction. Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold
Div Druggists, or sont by express charg7es Iatd, wltb full
dgrgctions for Is use. send ror dascriptive circular.,
testimoniais. etc, Address
T.lE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.TORONTO,ONT.

Do You Want Eggs
for Hatchhig from

Thoroughbred
Stock?

It is not yet tuu late in the season for setting eggs; and
if any of our reatiers who are beginning in the poultry busi.
ness woutid like to get
a start in one or more
of ihe best varieties of
thoroughbred fowls, they
will now have an oppor-
tunity to do so at a very
small cost.

It has been fullv de. -k
monstrated that poultry
raising-wlhetier in the
line of producing eggs for
the best marker, in the
broiler business, or i n
ra i s i n g thoroughbred
stock for breeding pur-
poses - when properly
conductei, is imnmensely profitable.

In starting in the buinet, wlatever your object may be,
it is well to begin with gdod bioed ; and in order to place

within the reach of all
of our readers stock of
the finest breeding we
h a v e m ad e arrange.
nents with three of our
nost fanous breeders to
secure eggs from them
for hatching. The tI-ree
breeds that we have
chosen for this purpose
are the White Wyan-
dette, Barred PI y -
mouth Rock, antd the
Black Minorca.

These, of course, are
well known and reliable

breeds; and we have made such favorable arrangements for
securing the eggs that we are enabled te nake the following
liberal offer 

To any one sending us Four New Yearly Subserlb-
ers and $-,.00 in Payment, we will send one setting (3)
of Barred Plymouth
Rock, IlIack Mijnor.
ca, or White Wyan.
dotte eggs.

These eggs arc
Aroni the/ jnest stock.

Do not miss this
opportunity. It
should înot be difli-
cult for you te in-
duce four of your
neighbors to sub-
scribe.

Thrce trial sub-

scribers at o cents
each count as one
new yearly rubscriber at $x.oo.

Send us a card for a few sample copies of Fan.zmo.

20 Bay Street, TORONTO
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IIORSES IN IARNESS.

The first class called in the show was for mare or
gelding over 14.1 and not over 15.1, in harness.
There were fourteen entries in this class, which nicely
filled the ring, and made a fine display for the light
weights. They had not gone around till the knowing
ones had marked the wonderful action of a light bay
mare with Clyde markings, white blaze down the
iace, and white stockings, driven by Dr. Grenside.
Her hock action was specially grand, and, while only
14.2, she had substance enough to take the heavy
dog-cart over the tanbark with the greatest ease.
She has a nice blood-like head, and very high knee
action, with on-y a fair amount of throw-out. She
secured first place. She is named Shelah, and is
owned by S. S. Howland, Mount Morris, N.V., who
also got second place for a brown gelding r5 hands, a
good goer. Third prize was gained by W. A. Law-
rence, Milton, for jessie A., a black mare, four years
old, and the highly commended ticket by T. S. Weld,
of London, for the dark bay gelding, Conceit, a good
goer, and a strong h.orse.

In the next class, 15. 1 and under 15.3, S. S. IIow-
land was again first and second, and A. R. Curzon,
Guelph, was third with the bay gelding, Quero,
X5.2ý2, a horse with good style and splendid action.
There .were no less than twenty.seven entries in this
popular class. In the class 15.3 and over, first place
went to Q.C., a big bay, 16.1, shown by the Toronto
Horse Exchange, and third place was taken by Cid,
a nice brown, 16 hands, owned by R. Beith & Co.,
Bowmanville. This was a fine actor, and a good
all-round horse, and many thought he should have
been first. Second prize went to the chestnut geld-
ing owned by S. S. Howland. All these harness
classes were well filled with very good animals.

P.AIRS IN IARNESS.

The lighter pairs, not over 15.1 hands, were a
-small class. D. T. Lowes, of Brampton, had a nce
pair of six-year-old bay geldings, just about the limit
in size. They got first, while R. Beith & Co. got
second for a cobby pair of good ones, and Mrs. J. I.
Spinks took third place. There was a much better
turn-out of the medium pairs, thirteen entries. S. S.
Howland again came to the front with a beautiful
brown pair of good.going geldings five years old.
D. T. Lowes, Brampton, was second with a pair of
bays, fine actors. Third went to T. S. Weld, Lon-

PUREST AND BEST

Windsor
Cheese and Butter

Salt
Hlas, during the season of 1895, given

e the best satisfaction on account of Purity,
evenness of crystal, and splendid working
qualities.

It is now used in ail the largest cheese
factories and creameries in Canada.

-WINDSOR SALT WORKS,
WaN»SoR, Owr. 428

The People's
Company

We .olicit the co-operation of every intelligent
farmer. ' We have a large city demand for Butter,
Eggs, Poaltry, etc.' Send us good produce, and in
return we will supply you with anything you may
want at first cost. For description and pricbs of ail
kinds of goods, send for our catalogue. Note a few
of our prices:

Empress Sewing Machines, $12.oo ; Dowsell
Washing Machines, $3.50; Daisy Churns, No. 2,

$3.25, No. 3, $3.6o; Sulphur, 3c. ; SaIts, 3c. ; Salt-
petre, ioc. ; Soda, 3c. ; Paris Green, 15c.; Pure
Black Pepper, 15c. ; No. r Team Harness, $24.oo.
Our Special Blend Tea at Soc. is equal to any 40c.
tea in the market.

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,

R.Y. MANNING,
Manager.

35 Colborne Street, TORONTO,
746

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and ail Insects
vpon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy, and bealthy.
t The following letters from the Hon. John Dryden,

Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, shouldl'e read and carefully noted by all persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE' HERDS AND . LOCKS.

BaoOICLIN, ONr., Sept. 4th, 1890.
DEAR SiR,-I cannot afford to be without your

"Little Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It bas proved the surest destroyer of
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
bave ever tried; it is also an effectual remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to
all farniers and breeders.

JoHN DRYDEN.

t3 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals bave been
awardedto "Little's Patent Fluid Dip " in ail parts of the voàrd.

Sold in Large Tins at Sx.oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIORTMAN, f'UggiSt, Owen Sotnd.
7oo Sole Agent for the Dominion.
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don ; and fourth to Albert E. Gooderham, Toronto.
There were sixteen pairs of 15.3 hands and over,
George Gooderham, Toronto, getting first, and S. S.
-Iowland second. There were a lot of very good

horses shown in this class, and it vas hard work to
place the ribbons. The winners of this year only got
third place a year ago. For best and best appointed
gentleman's pair (dealers excluded) G. A. Case got
first, and John Macdonald, Oaklands, second. The
class made a fine show, and were very well driven.
John Macdonald also got first for a pair of broughan
horses, and A. E. Gooderhani second for a nice bay
and gray. Both pairs acted very well.

400 ACRES. 400 ACRES.

FRUIT AND
ORNAMENT A L E

Grape Vines and Berry Plants,
Planters will find it to their interest to

patronize a Canadian Nursery.
Varieties are offered most suitable to

ourclimate: uselesssorts discarded. My
stock is graded with scrupulous exactness,
and is truc to name. Everything new
and old in the nursery line deemed wvorthy
of distribution. Having one hundred
acres in fruit here, from vhich .cions,
buds, and cuttinas are taken, I can offer
stock that I know is truc to naine.

Agents wanted in every township.
Helderleigh Fruit Farms

and Nursery
400 ACRES IN EXTENT.

E. .d. SMITH, Prop. - - WINONA, ONT.

WHEN WE READ OR HEAR OF

WE NATURALLY THINK OF

E. B.e Eiddy'-s
Ma tch es

The Genuin

With Buncher Attached.
PATENTED FEBRUARY 4th, 1895.

Tolton
Pea

Harvester
With up-to-date Patented Improvements.

No Pea Harvester complete without it, as it will save the work of one or two men every day it is used, also doing the work:
much better and cleaner. Can be furnished to suit any harvester now in use.

ALL OR ANY INFRINGEMENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED BY PATENTEE.

NO DRILLING OF HOLES IN AiOWER BARS OR INSIDE SHOE
A WRENCH IS ALL THAT IS REQUIRED TO ATTACH THEA

Send in your orders early, or give them to our local agent.

TOLTON BROS. GUELPH, ONT..
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*TIIS YEAR EYERY ONE IS RIDING A BICYCLE +
Wher. you think of what a marvel in simplicity, strength, and speed the modern bicycle has been made, and find what a

pleasure it is to feel yourself mounted on onc and sec the ease and rapidity with which it is possible wo travel, it is not at ail
strange that people should btcome so cnthusiastic in its use.

There is nothing to compare for plcastire 'with "wheeling," and people are finding this out. The number of wheels
being sold this year is enormous. 1\ianufacturers are working night and day to supply the demand.

No dobt many of the readers of FARMiNr would like to have a bicycle, and could use one to very good advantage, but do
not exactly st.. 'the way clear to laying ot the anount of money required to buy them.

Now, we i re been fortunate enough to make a very favorable connection with one of the largest and most reliable
bicycle manufa. tiring concerns in the Dominion, namely, EEssiRs. Hvstop, SON & blCBURNEY, and aie thereby enabled to
oher to our readers a High Grade W/reel ai a Very Snal Cost. Tihe name of this wheel is the Fleet No. 1, and you
will bc able to get from the following engraving a fair idea of its general outlines.

FLEJ&TNO. i
-MANUFACTU.AD BV-

HYSLOP, SON & McBURNEY
18 front Street West, Toronto

THIS WHEEL IS DESIGNED FOR ROAD USE.
SPECIFICATrIONS---- +•-

Latest model frame; bighest grade English wqldiess steel tubing of large diameter; steel connections, reinforced al each
joint; 28.inch wheels; wood rims;.tangent spokes, tied at crossing; dust-pioof bearings; detachable front and rear sprockets;
square cranks, 6.-inch throw, tread 55 inches; L seat post; Perry's chain; rat.trap pedals; Harrison's saddle; New York
tires, unless otherwise specified. Height of frame, 23 or 24 inches; wheel base, 43! inches, gear 64, 68, or 72.

Weight-25 lbs.
FINISH-Biack enamel, highly polished, nickel spokes and fittings.

PRICE, - - $75.

We will send this wheel complete fitted, as ordered, and with tool bag and tools--inflater, oil can, tire repair outfit, etc.-to
any one who sends us

133 new yearly 0aid-in-advance subscribers to FAR MING ; or
oo ntw yearly paid-in-advance subscribers to FAR MING at,$r and $17cash ; or

fo new yearlyoaid.in-advance subscibers to FA RMING ai $i and $48 cash.
Three trial subscribers at 3a cents each will count as one new yearlysubscriber at $Z.
The Fleet No. f is a thoroughly good wheel, and is guaranteed by the manufacturers for one year. Anvone .who wants

to get a wheel, and can devote a little spare time to canvassing for FARsUrNG, should take advantage of this opportunity.
We often hear people remark : " Bicycles are to expensive. There is not the iùoney in them." Well, under present condi-

tions, they cannot be sold at prices any lower. Ve will not attempt to explain these conditions here, as we have not the space
to spare ; but whether prices are too high or not, you may rest assured that there will be no reduction in them this year, as the
demand is too great.

Now let us hear from all who want wheels. Canvassing for FARMING.Will be found easy work. All like it when they have
looked through it. Writr for a few samples and forms, and begin canvassing at once.

20 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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MICA ROOFING

Mica
Rooflng

On all your builul-
1ings.

It ls 4
cheaper than

llsingles.

Wate rproof and
Fireuroof.

USE

Mica
Paint

To Repair Leaky
]Roofs.

Shingle,Iroî, or Tin
Ronfui painted

witlh it vlll last
twice as long

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
lis Put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by e2 inches vide and costs only $2.25, including nails, thus aftording alighe, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description--especially fRat roofs--and can be laid by anyperson of ordinai-y intelligence. H M L O IA ]O FN 09A YHAMILTON M!dICA ROOFING COMPANY,

664 Office-101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

The New
"Illinois " Oats

marvellously productive (zoo bushels
per acre), well worth trying. Price,
25 cents per lb.; 5 lbs. for $r, postpaid.
Price per peck, 6o cts.; per bushel,
$2 ; 2 bushels, $3.50, including a bag;
5 bushels, $7.oo, bags free.

White Maine Oats
The best variety in existence for

horse feeding. Thin htull, good straw,
and a good yielder. Price, ï5 cts. per
lb., 4 lbs. for 5o cts., by mail postpaid;
per buslel, 75 cts.; per 5 bushels at
6o cents per bushel.

Siberian Oats
A good yielder and reliable, ai 5o

cents per bushe).

ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED.

Simmers
Select
Seed Oats .

White Cap Yellow Dent
Corn

For fodder and ensilage, the best
corn of all. Price, per bushel, $t.2o;in 2 bushel lots, $1.15 per bushel;
in io bushel lots, $i.uo per bushel.

Ainerican Banner Oats
40 cents per bushel.

White Challenge Oats
s5 cents per bushel.

Peerless White Oats
do cents per bushel.

Black Tartarlan Oats
Grown from iniported seed. Prices

and samples on application.

Send your orders at once, and get our Catalogue of Seeds, which gives full description Of Oatsetc., nentioned In this advertisement. Clover and Timothîy S"ti at Lowest Market Prices.
Write us,

J. A. SIMZMERSSeed Merchant and Impor-eToronto, Ont.

W LON cO9
WVrite for catalogue.

Farmers Want

SC.A.I.E1S

Highest Award at World's Fair, Chicago.
Thirty-One First Prizes in Canada.

Wholesale cash prices this month.

C. Wilson & Son,
78 Esplanade Street East,

xxi

Toronto.
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The Ladies and;the Gentlemen accord it the -ighest Place, and Whechnen of judg&entr
pronounce it faultless.

xxiii

Cood Riderslieto6deîtewhie.rmmed Hyslop The Hystop poss:sses. amongst chers, thl'e followin
-.-and at the price-Stoo to ail elike-st is the cheap.

,st.Bicyde.on.tbc market--4aecuse gt wvil last for years
and *nevcr neetdrepas. Quacations

Mogòod.ccliss-rdetsHe HIyslop than any cther Strength,
D.icycle. There-must bereasons for this. Cet a catla.
logue, se the Hyslop and you il udge that it runsSwiftness,
asier, wers better. looks handsomer, than any otcer Sim p eity,
%heel. You won't be urged to buy LightneSS.

TIhere are che:per ways of making Dicycles than First-Class Material,tie ay the H)slop is made-but the resIt is not the S Workmanshp,
llyslop standard. S ildW rm nhp

There areother gradesof wheels-but lhe Hystop Beautiful Fminsh,
s in a grade by itself-the highest of the high, Graceful Appearance.
There are others-of course they are secônd to the Hyslop-7 but to none other Here-they are,

The Regent
ls huilt by ourselves-and there is on
one better wîheel made-the Hysop. [t
compares with the best n ither
Canaais English. r . . For$5
laies antd gentlemen. te. .$85

The Fleet
Has all the lest points of the solid Eng.
lisi-made bcy.cle-is rigt op to the
timtsç n both tesign and qoalsiy-for its
price is vnequalîrd. Fei ladies and
gentkmen's wheels........................... u

The Crescent
Is -made Ie the Western Wheel Wîorks. Ve
have ît in ali sizes for mes. women. and children
-and the une wili be found most complete andvaried

. Ail our wheels except the Crescent
are fitted vith Perry's pen steel bushed
chains. They cost double vhat other
chainscost, but-

iou are invited to s e'nd ur, leîisri ,re'cin

The Spartan '
Has the latest model frame. higest
grade English weldless steel D oluing
of large diameter. :ewe YoL tir. or
tîlgcci paittat aher tire, l'es ladies ~f

ani$jnlemei Prc..s .. ..... $50U

The Special
To which we particulaly ask attention,
isa good. hionest, Englhsh bicye. bet.ter value than the mnst cf $6o b cypls-.
a bicycle ihar is strong an elian" ' 7e f
For ladis and gentlemen. Price... I.UU

No. 9 and 10
OUR SPFCIAL is a Crescent and mou not
lbe contfounded wits the Spec:al at $47.5o. They
are different machines

15 CARLOADS--The only special'
train load of wheels ever shipped-were
sent last week from Chicag to New
York. There's always a big demand in
Gothatn fora good thing.

Uptown 5howrooms anc Riding School
-.-AT-

14 and 16 KING STREET EAST, ans

13 F RONT S.TREET WEST, TORONTO.

g
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ULRICH'S ILLINOIS MAMMOTH SOUTHERN

SWEET WHITE DENT ENSILAGE CORN'..
Is what you want for ensilage purposes. It stands more dry wcather, and will produce more
ensilage on poor or .good soil than any we know of. Ask - ur seed dealer there for it and use no
other. It is endorsed by soine or the best seedsmen thror ut Canada. Don't let them press you
nto using any other, but inbist on having your seed de. .r show you ourbook of testimonials

and invoice dated this season. It will pay vou. Also ask for our ELLOW DENT, which is very
. choice. Our sales this year have been very heavy. Invoice must be signed

E. R. ULRICH & SON, Springfield, 11inois.

@ 'DON'T HAVE SOUR MILK."@
NOTHING is of more importance in the roper handling of your

©ik AfRAI ONy an v purpose thariceanUness.hna:@ ERATIONTIGaisyui -deairy :enneoethan the proper@
aeration of mnilk.

NOTHING aerates your milk and at the same time cools it as
well and as easily as the Champion Automatic Milk ooolor /VS. and Aerator. C/ (2>

SNOTHIN costs so little and saves so much for you as thissame •

@ Cohampion.@@ "EANLINESS "ET PAYS FOR ITSELF IN A WEEK."

@ A request for it will give you full information.
CHAMPION MILK COOLER CO..

Canadian orders.chipped from our Canadian branches. Box 4, CORTLAND,N.Y.

greeman's "° Fe GGDE Fertlizers
FOR SPRING CROPS

HI'igh-grade Bone Fertilizers furnish the cheapest and best plant food known.
Freeman's Fertilizers furnish just the plant foods needed ; they are of the

right kinds for each stage of growth, so that there is rapid and healthy
growth from germination to maturity.

Lay aside your prejudices, and do that which experiment and experience
has determined to be the best.

You can restore the fertility and productivene7ss ôf your soil easier, cheaper,
VY quicker, and more lastingly by a liberal use of our high-grade bone fertilizers
. than by any other known means.

Sixty per cent. more clean and smooth potatoes.
"Used your Potato Manure on potatoes at the rate of about 5oo pounds per

acre, which were planted on ground that had been sown to oats-without man-
ure the year previous, getting at least sixty per cent. more potatoes than
where none was used.

" Also used it alongside of stable manure, using about thirty dollars' worth
per acre, and about ten dollars' worth-of Freeman's Potato Manure per acre,
the yield being about the same, but there was a wide difference in quality.
\Vhere Potato Manure was used the potatoes were clean and smooth ; where
stable manure was used they were very scabby.

" THOIAS GURTIS, Clappison, Ont."

Send your address for catalogue giving the experience of hundreds of our
leading farmers and fruit-growers who have used our fertililers.

THE W. A, FREEMAN CO., LTD. - HAMIlTON, ONT.

FARMilING.-.EXTRA PAGE 9.xxv1
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Spramotor
Stands at,

the Head
And at less than one-half the pricre of the near-

est competitor. The Spramotor Co. wishes their
friends to understand they have no rush of blood
to the head, although " Blood will tell," and the

Patentet in Canada and United States Spramotor is the best blood in the land. If you will
September 21, 1893; J UY 17, 194. read their catalogue, you will find they stated the

facts strictly as they are. This they will continue to do and use their best endeavor to
hold the confidence of their friends, the fruit-growers, to sustain their reputation as makers
of high class spraying appliances at reasonable prices, and make good their statement
that all apparatus sold under the nane of ''Spramotor " will be the very best of their
kind, and always reliable, high grade, and " up-to-date."

Just note the progress they have made and the time in which-it was done.

Diplomsa ai Industrial Exhibition, Toronto Diploma at EastLambton Fair, Watford
Medal at Western Fair, London Diploma at Malalido Fair, Aylmer

Diploma at Great Southwestern Fair, Essex Diplona at Great Northwestern Fair, Goderich
Diploma at Howard Fair, Bidgetown Diploma at Huron County Fair, Seaforth

Diploma at Norfolk Fair, Simcoe Diploma at Huron Centre Fair, Blyth

HIGHEST AWARDS at GRIMSBY, April 2nd, under the Judgesip) inted
by the Frlit-Grovers of Canada,

Write to the Department of Agriculture of Ontario for a copy of the judges' report.

OUR No. z Spramotor will be found large enough for two nozzles, for apple

spraying, and threc noazles for bush work. Our No. 2 Spramotor is satisfactory
for four Spramotor nozzles, or six of the vermorel. All goods made by us are

fully warranted. If you are interested in the subject of spraying, keep your eyes
open, and watch the progress of this company's goods, for when they can, in ont
year. rise to the top with the worid against then (for as far as spraying pumps
are concerned, the world was represented at Grimsby, and competed, and was found
wanting), you can judge what the future vill shows.

TESTIMONIA LS.

Windsor, April 20th, 1896.

Spramotor Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-We have finished spraying for the
first timxe, and your pump gives entire satisfaction.

Yours very truly,
A. McNEH,.

These are a few or the usera of the Spramotor:

A. H. Pettit. Grimsby. J. L. Hilborn, Learnington.
A. Bogart, NewmarLet. Thos. Plunkett, Meafoid.

Round Hill, N.S., April r5th, z8g6. g
Spramotor Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,-My first outfit arrived yesterday,
and I am greatly pleased with it. It is as nearly

-È perfect as it possibly can be. Enclosed please
find Post Office Order for another outfit same as
vou shipped me last, and oblige,

Yours faithfuliy,
R. J. BIsRoP.

A. C. Attwood, Vanieck.
John Davidson, Tiiedford.

"Mie . 0 qu
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For prices, etc., apply to

BOW PARK COMPANY, Ltd.

CLOSKEY MOWER
FOR SALE.

A PERFECTLY NEW PATENT CENTRE-CUT STEEL
MOWING MACHINE.

Manufactured by the Mowat Manufacturing Co.,
Whitby, Ont. Total Weight 5oo Ibs.

This is a well known and thoroughly tried machine.
It has given universal satisfaction. It is simple,
light, strong, easy-running, easy-riding, and true in
principle. The regular price of this mower is $45.
$35 cash will 'buy it. This is an opportunity to
secure a first-class mower cheap. Address

"FARMING,"
Toronto, Canada.

COOP ER

DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS

TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free from
COOPER & NEPHEWS, Galveston, Tex.

Ifdrugzists cannot supply, send $2.so for zoo gal. pkt.
WM. EVANS & SONS, Toronto and M lontreal. Reduced
prices on quantities.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MAR?!S,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIDHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbooc «write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BnoADwY. NEw Yoai.

Oldest bureau for sectiring patents lu Americ.
Every patent taken out by us 19 brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Largest circulation of any scentific paper In the

nlan shouldbe itout ItWeei 183.?00i a
year; $1.50 sixmonth. Address, MU.N & CO.,
21DLISBEns: 361 Broadway, New York City.

Got

OUR Sr.oo PER DOZEN PHOTOS
CANNOT BE BEAT. BEST WORK

IN THE DOMINION. TRY US.

C. A. Muerre

o . . Ülbotoçrapber
il Kirig Street West,

NEAR YONGE STREET

TORONTO, ONT.
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ESTABLISHED 1E34

S ki nner & Co. o-a O
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Hames, Scythe Soaths, Pea Rakes,
Saddlery ANu Carrnage Hardware

When buying a Set of Harness demand our Hames and Trimmings from your Harness Maker, and rdmember that
our Swing Socket Scythe Snath ls the best Snath made.

DIRECTIONS FOR USIN OUR SOLID CAST STEEL IMPROYED PATENTED PEA HARVESTER
Commence at the root end of the vines, stand close to them andwalk the vay they lean. Reach in as far as convenient,placing the head and teeth of the Harvester as much as possible between the vines in vacant ur open spots. Keep the handleweli up, so as to cause the head and steel-plate to lay nearly flat on the ground, draw it toward you with g quick motion, and,before raising it, press it lightly on the ground, and give it a quick shove from you, which is done to free the steel teeth from anyfine grass, etc., chat May stick between them; draw the vines to within about two feet of where you stand, leaving about twofeet swarth or row not cut, which will be cut in the operation of rolling the peas upin bunches. In gathering inswarth, draw thevines as much as possible sideways, and. in rolling them in bunches, against the way they lean. Where there are many thisties

raise the handle higher, so as to keep the back edge of the steel-plate lower than the teeth. It may with some sem a littie
awkward at first, so would the scythe or plow in the hands of those who never used them. By following the above directions, and
becoming accustomed to the use of it, one man, in short peas, will cut more titan three men with scythes, and take them offcleaner, and s'.ieil less peas. 788

ADVANTAGES OF PAGE FENCE.
T IS strongest. It is most durable.

It does not bank snow. It needs
less posts than other fences.
Itconmesready made. Itispig
tight, bull strong, horse high. It
can be used for a portable fence.
It does not break nor sag. It is
most econonical. It is liked better
each year by those who use it.

A PICTURE IN THIS PAPER.
another page will be found an engrav-
ing, made direct from the photograph,
showing how the Page appears in actual
use.

A FPREE SUBSCRIPTION.W E publish an illustrated monthly paper
devoted to the fence question. The
pictures and reading matter makse the
paper interesting to any farmer, even though
he doesn't use te Page Fence.

We will send this paper postpald free for six
montths to any farmer interested in
the fence question.

You will be under no obligations to buy
of us, but can use your best judgmient
after reading our side.

Send your request for free paper addressed to

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COs 0F ONTARIO, LTDij
WALKERVILLE, OINT,
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LOCKED-WIRE FENCE

i (LATE 0F IN6ERSOLL)

SLONDON, ONT.

The accompanying cut repre-
sents three panels of fence and
gate of the

Locked-Wire Fence
which is now built wich inprov-
cd currugated bardened steel
stay and Bessemer steel clamp,
a combination which is proof
against the n. ost unruly stock or
designing men., The crinp in the
wire, in combination with steel
clamp, when. locked, acts as a
spring, adjusting the fence to
beat or cold.

PERFECTLY SAFE.
STRONGER

BETTER and
CHEAPER

.than any other fence,
and without doubt the
BEST FENCE ON THE

AMERICANCONTINENT

All persons having wire fences
erected in the past should use the
stays and steel clamps of the
Locked-Wire Fence Co. on them.
The crimp consumes all the slack,
makes the fence tight, and adds
over too per cent. to its value, at
a very small cost.

We desire to inform the farmers
and public generally that we are
prepared to supply the material
or erect this fence throughout the
Dominion of Canada.

Recollect, we are the only firni
which is furnishing the genuine
material in the form of the cor-
rugated hardened steel stay and
Bessemer steel clamp.

Agents wanted in every town-
ship.

Address

Locked-Wire Follo
Co., Ltd

(LATE OF INGERSOLL)

LONDON, OMTARI0.

S uccessful
growers of fruits, berries,
and all kinds of vegetables,
know that the largest yields and
best quality are produced by
the liberal use of fertilizers
containing at least 10% of

Actual Potash.
Without the liberal use of Pot-
ash on sandy soils, it is impos-
sible to grow fruits, berries and
vegetables of a quality that will
command the best prices.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom.
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing latest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking. GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nasfau St., New York.

W ithout a Doubt ___V
we bave The Cheapest and Best

WIRS PEJ4CE
in the market to-day.

Four miles of it in use at the Guelph Experimental Farm.

OUR LOCK GRIP SECTION FENCE
We can save you good money and give you a fence that is

second to none both in price and quality.
Agents wanted where not represented.

TORONTO PICKET-WIRE FENCE CO.
22r RIVER STREET,

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 695



Stock Raisers!
We manufacture a full line of

0 Root PulPers
anrul 1icers'

(Single or Combined, and for Uand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION

SE. OUR DISK HARROW

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Mention FARMtING. Agents wanted in all unoccupied terr:tory.

USEQueenston
Gement. . FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, C$TERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particulars. vhen parties use aur goods, when necessary we wil send a skilled man, at- our own cost
to give instrvt~cions how to build. Farmers can thus build their waIis and save half the cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON, - 4- Thorold, Ont.

FOR SALE
HALF THE FAMOUS
BELVEDERE HERD OF JERSEYS

Owing to most of my farm having been sold. This is positively
Not a Culling Out, but purchasers &iven their own choice at the
Lowest Prices I ever offered. For many years I have taken
everywhere ist Herd Prize, and some of these splendid animals,
with their descenda'nts, are for sale. There is seldom such an
opportunity to get together a superb dairy herd that will also
sweep the show rings.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
73 BOX 324. 3ROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

" DAIRYING FOR PROFIT." Best book ever written. 50 cents by mail.
Roar. BROwN,. Box 107, Brockville, Ont., Can.

.FARMIl..VG--EXTRA PAGES xxxi
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ESTABLISHED 1864. 75,000 UN USE.

BELLPIANOS
_ _____ e» ORGANS

Recomnended by leading musiclans as
serlor ln tone and touch. Elegant ln

.finish and durable.
Send for catalogues and copies of testimonials to

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

* ~GUELPH-, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

Blood Will Tell
When an animal is all run down, has a

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows
his blood is out of order. To keep an ani-
mal economically he must be in good heart.

Dick's
Blood Purifier

Is a necessity where the best results from --= .a
feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the stomach of
bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood away.

Nothing lke Dick's for Milch Cows.
For sale by drugglsts. at general stores
or sent onreceipt of gce ras. Dic< & Co., P.. 0. Box 482, MONTIRAL

W. B. PLART, Hastings, Ont.
PATENT COULTER CLIP.

I. It c'an be set at any depth.
2. It can be set at any angle.

• 3. It will not hold a root or stone.
4. It can be rernoved without a wrench.

. .eManufacturer of Dealer In
Stoves and Furnaces, ENGINES, C

Agricultural Implements, BOILERS,
Pumps of all kinds, NEW and

Church, Lawn, and SECOND HAND m
School Seats, etc. MACHINER'.

SPEOIAL MAOHINERY MADE TO ORDER FROM DRAWINGS.
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FARMING.

Clark's
Cutaway

Farrow
Supersedes the Plow.
Malces a Perfect Seed Bed.

THE SYLVESTER PEA HARVESTER
THE OHAMrPION PEA HARVESTER OF ONTARIO.

Farmers 1 Consult your own interests and
send in your order for a Champion Pea
Harvester or Cutaway Disc Harrow

If the coming season finds ou in necd o sc
Harrow, Pea Harvester, lover Table Binder,
Mowcr, Sulky Rake, Spring Tooth Cultivator,
Combined Drill, Double or Single Furrow Plos,
Garden Plows, or Corn Cultivator, and you buy
a SYLVESTER, You will be well pleased with your
selec.tioh. Now, then, this ive confidesssly predict:
sou ill bear testimony to the superiority of our
machines. 'Remember, ive guarantee the success-

o cperàtion of every machine eaving our works.

selves in the field that the right to .aim tbem the
best in the market is exemplified.

SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. C0.
LIN DSAY, ONT.

Send for Special Circular.

LAND FOR EVERYBODY
Free Grants o! Government Land

Cleap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

GOOD SOIL PURE WATER AMPLE FUEL
HE construction of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake, and Saskatchewan Railway, bas

opened up for settiement two np.w districts of magni ficent farming land, viz., that between the North and South Saskat-
chewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and Red Deer. Full information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets,
etc., free. Apply to

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Land Oflice, 381 Main Si., WINNIPEG.

Calgary and Edmonton Ry., Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

THE JOHN ABELL ENOINE AND MACHINE WORKS 00., LTD.
GILT-EDGE BUTTER

For Users of

Tho DaUis
Creain Separator

For Farin Use.

Catalogue on Application.

Davis Cream Separators

Duplex Feed Mills

Tread Powe"s
Level Tread.

Clover Hullers
Threshing Outfits

THE JOHN ABELL ENCINE AND MACHINE WORKS COU D1.
TORONTO, CANADA.
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IS THE STANDARDI
Twenty-three-varieties of High-Grade Ploughs.We build no Second-Grade Ploughs.

-Our Repairs Have a Splendid Reputation 1
" They last twica as long "

They all have our 14amne and Address ln full on them.

Something Seasonable:
PATENT ST EEL SUSPENSION DRUM LAN4D ROLLER

In mine sizes. All steel.
THE STEEL HEAD GANG PLOUGH

High out of the ground. All steel.'
THE ALL-STEEL SOUFFLER

An exact reproduction of the "l PLANET JR."
THE LITTLE GIANT SCUFFLERC

PATENT ADJUSTABLE and REVERSIBLE WOODLAND D)ISO HARROW

THE PATENT SUBSOILER ATTACHMENT
- Can be used on any steel beam ploughi.

Drag Scrapers and Wheel Scrapers
All steel. Last longer, larger capacity, and smaller cost than any imported scraper.

THEEP o CORRESPONDENCE
Mention FARMING. W ilkinson Plough Co.

(LIMITED)
TORONTO, ONT.
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